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Property is desirable, (and) 
IS a positive good in the world 
— Abraham Ijncoln
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Five Meet in Econom ic Summit
HAMBOUII-LKT France 

(UF’I) — The leaders of six 
industrial nations opened the 
first postwar economic summit 
Saturday and lYesident Ford 
predicted a general recovery 
among the major indastrial 
countries " is on the way 

He sa id  A m erica's own 
economic resurgence is strong 
er than expected, with inflation 

essentially under control, and 
forecast a general sharing of 
resumed pmsperity among the 
major industrial powei s 

Secluded with bodyguards and 
servants in a medieval chateau 
near Pans. Ford held nearly 
three hours of discussion on 
world economic problems with 
F ran ce  s PresuJent Valery 
Discard d ’Kstaing. West (ler 
m any 's Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt and lYime Ministers

Harold Wilson of Britain Takeo 
Miki of Japan and Aldo Moro of 
Italy

Spokesmen for the various 
leaders said th<“ first two-hour, 
56 m in u tt  session got the 
summit off to a gcxxl start and 
William Seidman. a White 
House economic policy adviser, 
.said Ford spoke in optimistic 
terms

He said the l*resident told his 
five colleagues he fex'esees a 
general recovery among the 
m ajor industrial countries, 
including expanding production 
levels, (iiminishing unemploy 
ment and falling rates of 
inflation

The SIX nations repre.sented at 
the chateau summit chum out 80 
per cent of all nonCommuni.st 
industrial production But tht'y 
also have more than 14 million

V .

persons urK-mployed and suffer 
varying degrees of inflation So 
far economic reexivery in the 
United Slates is ahead of tfiat in 
Ihe other five nations

'Our re«)very i in America i is 
seven months ild, Seidman 
quoted Ford as saving, and has 
shown greater strength than 
was earlier anticipated

Th(> outlook IS for a strong 
recovery in tfa- United States 
Inflation is es.sefitially und«‘r 
control

Seidman said hord cautioned 
his sum m it partners that 
ei’onomic recovery ineasures 
mast not be stop and go and 
called for a generalization of 
the rt>covery ' among all the 

interdependent indastrial al 
lies

White Hoase l*ress Secretary 
Kon Nes.sc'n callt*d the opiming

summit round penetrating 
friendly and useful ' Secretary 
(i State Henry A Ki.ssmger said 
It had gone ' very well 

Spokesmen said the leaders 
undertook a general mview of 
the World economic crisis at 
their first session in a marble 
hall of Rambouillet, a twin 
tirreted 14th century chateau 30 
miles southwest of Pans whem 
hYench kings once took their 
leisure and where Napoleon 
wooi'd Josephine 

(iiscard hosted a piost-confer 
ence dinner party for the six 
leaders and 11 other guests 
around an oval table in a 
chate’au hall They dined in 
filet o( .sole St (krmain 
stuffed scalloptHi chicken rfiu 
shrooms. tossed salad, cheese 
and apple tart He'd and white 
Frein h wiru's accximpanied the

rirr Ar:
--

■ «»A .

Canadian’s Depot
The S an ta  Fe facility  occupying the  N um ber One Main 
S treet address in C anadian  has been the subject of re
cent controversy S?ome citizens w ant to restore the 
depot and preserve it as a historical^landm ark. C an a
dian M illwork expressed an in te rest in fu ture construc

tion of a new building at the location But S an ta Fe has 
decided, for the tim e being, a t least, to keep the building 
and use it as in the past for their agen t’s office.

(Pam pa News photo)

( C a n a d ia n  ( \ ) i i l r ( ) v < * r s y

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

The old Santa Fe Depot at the end of 
Canadian s Main Stre<4 apparently will 
continue to be there for awhile and 
apparently will txmtinu«“ to be the propirty 
of the Santa Fe Railway

We re not going to sell it to anyone a 
Santa Fe official told Tfx' Pampa News 

W'e re going to continiM' to use it for our 
agent 's office as we have in the past 

There has been some recent controversy 
over the old landmark in Cnnadian

We had originally tried to sell it to 
Charles Vignal to aid him in his expansion 
plans for his millworks. the Santa Fe 
spokesman comrmmted, but apparently 
some citizens over there persuaded him no( 
to buy it

C,anadian .Millwork, the rompany headed 
by Vignal, has facilities on bothsiiies of the 
depot and has occupied the area for about 
15 years Vignal said there are about 70 
employes and the woixfon moulding 
products mad«' there are shipp«Mi all over 
the United States Since its beginning in 
Canadian in 1960 the (ompany has grown 
and expanded with cirrent operatioas 
including plants in Malaysia

In a recent news relea.se Vignal said. 
Canadian Millwork s position concerning 

the Santa Fe Depot is
First, to provide safe and orderly

working conditions for the employes of 
Canadian .Millwork and also to protevl tlx' 
safety of Santa Fe employes and their 
castomers

.Second, to make provisions for the 
eviTitual expansion of Canadian Millwork 
and to improve th«‘ flow of material passing 
through Canadian .Millwork

Third to tx' in a position to eventually 
improve the appearaix-e of the end of Main 
Street with the coast rue ti<»i of a building 
that would complement the surrounding 
area

Vignal said that his firm has entered 
into an agre«'ment with th«"Santa Fe 
R ailroad  to lease all of the land 
surrounding the Depot area, so as to block 
off this area with a curb and or railing to 
prevent this area from being used by 
automobiles

He added that it had b ’cn agnx'd with 
Santa Fethat the loading den ksand freight 
rooms would be removed from that 
portion of land leased to Canadian 
Millwork

While Santa Fe officials may have fx'cn 
willing to part with the old depot and 
property for Canadian Millwork. they 
rejiTted a rirent off(T from Dr Malouf 
Abraham Jr of Canadian

I sent a check for $30 000 Dr 
Abraham told The News I felt th«' 
exp«'dient thing for me to do was txiy it I

meal and champagne was 
served with ck's.s«Tt

The unprm ‘d«‘nted eronomic 
summit began with plenty of 
French pomp and ctTemony A 
triKjp of Frem'h Ki'publican 
iiuard horsemen in nickel 
plated breastplates gnx'ted 
each leader with a flashing 
sab«‘r salute as b«‘ drove 
through the iron ctiaUau 
gateway in a black limousine

French polux' deployed some 
3 000 security men in downtown 
I'aris and around th«' Ram 
liouillet estate

The first formal summit 
session began in a marble 
chateau hall at 12 .30 p m KST 
Aides said the lead«'rs made 
opening statem ents on th«' 
general erxinomic piclure. with 
discussion to focus later on

recessionary probU'ras infla 
tion unemploym.ent world 
trade currency exhange and 
othi'r problem areas

The Kuropeaas esptxially 
Schmidt and Discard, may preis 
Ford politely at the summit to 
take action on such issu«'s a.s. 
fed e ra l aid to .New York 
City—whos«' tjankruptcy th«'y 
believe could have wrldwid«' 
nx'essionary impad

But U S officials made clear 
th«'y expect no cofKessioas or 
major de< isioris on coordinated 
«x'OfKimic policy at ftambouil 
let

The A m ericans see the 
summit more as a kind of top 
level sem inar and general 
talkfest on economic ills, with 
each map leading a si'ssion on 
his pet «M:'onomic topic
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Fed Frill Awards
WASHIN(.13)N il l'll - .Vri \Villiam Roth R Del said 

.Saturday the governna-nt is spending more tfian $41 (X)0 to study 
the travel hatnts of wild burros and $44 000 to provid«' sh«'lter for 
elfxlric golf carts

Roth revealed tfvs« and other government proj«'Cts in 
anrxiircing ttx' four finalists competing for his hedcTal Frill of the 
Year award as tfx' least vital grivernment grant of 1975

Roth said ttMTe w< re so many grants deserving this distinctic») 
that It s iKct easv to tuirrow t)x- field

Itoth s four finalists wen'
-.A $4 1 055 grant t)v the Itureau of Uind Management to Arizona 

State University to studv the travel tiabits and tx'havior of wild 
fxirro-s in thè ( 'olorajlo River \ ,illev ‘

.A $44 447 grant tiv the Corp-- of engineers to Hollis 
('jHistruetion Co Itcdev D,i to c\pand t'x-golf club house at Fort 
Stewart for electric geli carts

A $')() 00(1 grant by the torps of engineers to an Alexandria. 
Va historian for ,i studv of tlx corps activities during the Civil 
War

-An $80 000 grant t>v the (iixidard Space Flight Center to 
Herschenohn Motion I’icture IYoduellol^ of Washington D C for 
a film 1*1 astronomy

Roth said everv one is responsive to a clear public non demand 
is addressed to i: wtxilly thhi pressing need and from all 
appearances e  IDOpi'r cent nones.sential

JFK Probe ‘Botched’
WASHINDTON lUPli -  A 

privaU' researcher said Satur 
day that evidence pric'd loos«' 
from a reluctant government 
proves investigators bikched the 
inquiry into lYesident John F 
Kennedy s assassination and 
then conspired to cover up their 
mishandling of the case 

The researcher. Harold Weiŝ  
berg offered to go before a 
congressional committee to 
«'stablish that a long list of 
people committed pc'rjury in 
an effort to make people believe 
l>ee Harvey Oswald acted alone 
wh«'n he shot Kennc'dv in Dallas 
on Nov 22. 1963 

He challenged thi'S«' people— 
whom he did not name—to go

head to head with him under 
oath so that lb«' truth so long 
suppres.sed, will at last com«' 
out

Sen Richard S Schweiker R 
I’a , who IS taking a n«'w look at 
the Kennedy a,s.sa.ssination told 
Ul'l It may hetle<'ided within a 
month whether to hold public 
hearings but it is too soon to say 
whether Weisherg would testify

The government never real 
ly intended to investigate th«' 
a.ssa.ssination of President John 
F' Kennedy, and it n«'ver did. 
Weisfx'rg said in his sixth b«x)k 
on the murder, published this 
week Indetxf, there m'vcr was 
what rea.sonable men can call an

inquiry a decent preti'as«' even 
of an investigation

Al a news conferen«' called to 
elaborate on the b«x)k Weisberg 
said the entire investigation 
from moments after Kennedy 
was killed until publication of 
th«‘ Warren Cximmission report 
nearly  a year later —was

tainted by corruption and 
ptTjury

He said th«' Warren Uommis 
Sion, appointed by lYesident 
Lyndon B Johmson merely 
rubber stamped the precon 
reived notion of FBI DirecUir J 
Fdgar Hoover that Oswald was 
the lone assassin He said 
evidence hinting othc'rwi.se was

d«̂Ignored suppressed or 
stroyed

FTarlier, in an interview with 
UPl at his Frederick Md 
home Weisberg said. I have no 
idea who killed him (Kennedy) 
But I know Oswald could not 
have '

Weisberg has spent the last 11 
v e a rs  in v e s t ig a t in g  the 
assassination amassing a large 
volum e of documents and 
pictures — often after bitter 
court battles with federal 
agencies .Many of them are 
reprinted in his new book Post 
Mirtem. which Weisberg had 
p r in te d  p r iv a te ly  a f te r  
commercial publishers rejected
It

Franco Lives ‘A rtificially’

Santa Fe To Keep Depot
don t ne«'d a depot but 1 want it to stay 
there I want it to he restored in a beautiful 
way

Dr Abraham said Santa Fe ri'turned his 
chi'ck to him saying tfx' ck-pot was not for 
sale except to the millwork

In a letter to the editor of The Canadian 
Recsird f)r Abraham wrote I believe it is 
a regrettable situation wh«'n anyotx' makes 
business expansion plans which involve 
destroying a beautiful historic landmark 
Although I am all in favxir of Canadian 
,Millworks' continued prosperity. I will 
never b«‘ convinc«d that their future hinges 
cr the destruction of the old Santa Fe 
depot I

I )«'pots are a part of tfx' vanishing scene 
in .America and now arxither one is to h«' 
bulldozed Our h«'autiful little depot has 
been standing at the end of Main Street for 
the past 70 years adding to th«' unique 
charm of Canadian If it is lost, we will all 
he pcKirer

Real progrvss can com«' only when 
people realize that richness must be 
measured in terms oltx'r than dollars and 
cents

Dr Abraham told Th«' Pampa News that 
his efforts to keep tne depot intact have to 
do with history and préservâtiiwi of the 
street architecture That address is 
Number One .Main Stre«4 This was a Santa 
Fe town Canadian s past is completely 
interwoven with the railroad

MADRID I UPl I -  lYibhc 
debate surfac«'d Saturday about 
w h e th e r  D en e r a 1 issi mo 
Franc I SCI) Francxi should be 
kept alive artificially and one 
.Madrid newspaper implored.

enough Franco was reported 
restin g  in the gravest 
i-ondition

On the 29th day of his medical 
crisis, machines at la  Paz 
hospital wen' helping FrarKS) 
breathe, kiH'ping his heartbeat 
steady, supporting his bl(x>d 
pressure and providing th«' 
kidney function following his 
third emergency surgery in 11 
days

.Medical advisories said Fran 
CO 82 was resting without 
accident or incick'nt in his po.st 
operative course but th«' 
prognosis remaias the gra 
vest

Hundreds of .Spaniards gath 
ered outside the hospital They 
shouted encouragement to his 
wife Some brought flowers 
(Xh«'rs gave A p«Kitive blcxxl

his type A provmnal priQst 
turned up with another alleged 
ly miracle working relic for his 
rrxKn

Newspapers bmught into the 
open th«' debate that Spaniards 
have been waging for the past 
week—whethi'r ttx' man who has 
led them for .36 years shcxild he 
kept alive when the ultimate 
(xitcomc IS apparent

Franco s lifeck'pi'ndsirIvon 
some cables sorrx' machini's 
some artificial energies and of 
course Providence said 
Nuevo Diario Seeing his long 
tremendous and hairraising 
agony you would like to shout 
My (ok) enough 

Said the newspaper ABC 
Does the rt'sistance of a human 

organism have limits'’ Can 
medicine continue to prolong the 
life of th«'se ind«'finitely'’ 3'he 
whole of Spam is asking these 
and other questions, without any 
hop«' awaiting the predictable 
end

The editorial comment in the

two newspapers climaxed a 
week that saw Franco's .32 
man medical team battle with
everything at its disposal to 
keep his body functioning

The latest surgery to patch up

Ux' ruptured remnant of his 
stomach . required more than 11 
pints of transfused blood, 
bringing the total for his month
long crisis to 120 pints— enough 
to replace his body content 10 
times over

Pampa Man Critical 
After Night Shooting

A 33 year old Pampa man 
was in extremely critical 
condition at .Northwest Texas 
Hospital late .Saturday as a 
result of gunshot wixinds al 
II 16 pm  Friday at Ruby s 
Drive Inn 709 S (iray 

(Kcar William Nelson of 1148 
Varnon Drive was shut in tfx' 
mid.section and the fac«'

A suspect Ixs) Ihomas 
Samuels 18 of 400 Maple was 
arrested a few minutes later by 
.Sgt Roy l)«'nm;in and Mike 
Harlsock of the Pampa Police 
D epartm en t Samuels was

Presidential (Campaign

10 Democrats To
WASHINDTON (UPli -  All 

the Democratic presidential 
candidates are in the p«x)l now 
and there hardly is r«x)m to 
swim

Dov (leorge ( Wallace 
became the 10th candidate fir 
the 1976 Democratic presiden 
tial nomination last week, 
completing the expecled field 
that v ill go into the state 
p rim aries  and conventions 
seeking delegates starting in

onlv
January

lYesident Firo is the 
announced Republican can 
didate. but he is expected to h«' 
firmally rhallengcHi Thursday 
by former Dov Ronald Reagan 
of C.alif(rnia

No other DOP opposition to 
Ford IS ready to enter but parly 
m<xlerat«'s and liberals began 
talking about the possibility of 
entering one of ther own in thi' 
primaries after Vice lYesident

D etroit: US Kidnap Capital
DKTROIT (UPl I — A series of abductions that 

police blame ixi the power of suggestion may 
have turned to Detroit metropolitan area into 
Americas kidnap capital

There have he«m five kidnapings in the area 
Since Sept 29 with the victims paying $375,000 in 
ransom

Three of the cases were solved within days and 
all but a few thou.sand dollars recovered by the 
FBI State PoliAe and kx-al authorities Th«' 
current outbreak is not completely clear to 
authorities

These things come in bunches a Detroit 
police intelligence officer said O n e  guy hears 
some boy got away with a bundle and nobody got 
burt so he decides to try it loo

Offiaals generally discount the theory that the 
high level of long term unemployment in Detroit 
inspired the abductions The Detroit area 
un«*mployTient figire for October was 14 per cent

and in the i ity s black ni'ighhorhoixis it runs 
much higher

■ None of these kidnapings happened in 
Detroit. one n ty  official said Th«'y all 
happened outsid«' the city so it s kind of hard to 
blame us for tlx'm

The abductions irc ired  in suburban Bliximfa'ld 
Towaship Dros.se lYxnte Fams and Taylor and 
in nearby Ann Arbor and l^apei'r

Nevertheless Mayor Coleman A Young has 
express«Hf his alarm about Ihe rising number of 
kidnap ca.ses in tbe area

We mast stop dealing with kidnapers he said 
FYiday' We ve got to take a hard line like they 
did in Israel and other foreign countri«?!

At the same4ime police privately desiribed Ihe 
latest abductions as amateurish in planning and 
execution They noted the kidnapers spent 
marked ransom money within hours of receiving 
It left fingerprints and engaged in give away

conversations with their victims
lYos don t do this kind of thing a FBI source 

said And that s why we ve caught almost all of 
thi’m '

One unsolv«xi recent case involves a man who 
kidnaped a Ik'troit bank manager s wife three 
days ago from h«e Drosse I’lxnle Farms home 
and held her 22 minutes (he time it tixik her 
husband to pay a repirted $100 000 ransom 

The manager. Deorge L /xxlan was the siH-ond 
manufacturers National Hank manager to pay 
ran.s«)m money under similar circumstances in 17 
days

l‘olice earlier captired six susp«4ls and 
recovered more than $50 000 of a ransom paid by 
another bank manager in suburban taytor for the 
release of his wife daughter niece and nephew 

The biggest payoff was $150 000 left near the 
western Wayne Cnunty sdburb Inkster by Robert 
(' Stempe, a (kHKcal Motor Corp executive for 
thesafcretirnof hisl3 year old son

The payoff was made Wedni'sday night and ItNs 
than 48 hcxirs later th«' FBI and .State 1‘olic«' 
arrested two rrxm and annixinird they had 
recovered most of the rajrivim money

The Stempe abductim was similar to an earlier 
kidnaping on Sept 29 in Ann Arbor wh«T«' 
anolh«'r DM executive was the target In that case, 
the exfx utive paid $54 000 raasom for the release 
of his wife and children

Three men were arrested within days in that 
cihe and police said most of the raasom money 
was recovered

In only one rase did something go wrong before 
the ransom  was paid Fugent Vesely. 58 
president of Vesely-fxirp which builds camper 
trailers eijcaped from abductors who were 
holding him for ransom la.st week

These kicinapings happened to come so qua-k 
It looked like a crime fad, a Slate fYlice officer 
said If it like all the other fails we ve had it II 
disappear pretty soon

Nelson R(X’k('frlliT withdrew 
from consideration for th«' 
sixwid spot or t he 19761 ickct 

¡’receding Wallace in the 
DemixTalic queu«' wire Sens 
Henry Jacksim of Washington 
Lloyd BentM'n of Texas and 
Birch Bayh of Indiana R«'p 
.Morns Udall'of Arizona Dov 
Milton Shapp of f’enasylvania 
former (iovs Terry Sanford of 
■North Carolina and Jimmy 
Carter of {k'orgia former .S«'n 
Fred Harris of Oklahoma and 
•Sargent Shriver the 1972 vice 
presidential candidate 

Sen Hubert Humpfirey of 
Minnesota is regarded as a 
serious unannounced candidate 
and there is still some talk about 
the po ten tia lities  of such 
Democrats as Seas Fldward 
Kennedy of M assachusetts 
Frank Church of Idaho and 
F^dmund Maskic of Maine ' 

The field of 10 announced 
Democrats has no natural 
frontrunner, which is the reason 
p a rty  le ad e rs  and others 
continue to talk about Hum 
phrey despite his repeatirl 
slatem<mts that he will not entor 
primaries or campaign actively 
for the nomination 

TYie belief of these ohsirvers 
IS th&t none of the present 
candidatiYi will go to the 
Democratic national convention 
next July 12 16 in New York CYty 
with the I 506 deleipites nee<led 
to win the nomination and a

ch arg ed  with aggravated  
assault and his bond was s«H at 
$10 000 by Jaslici' of Peace F7 L 
Anderson

Officers said apparently three 
shots were fired from a 
handgun but details of the 
incident s till were under 
investigation late Saturday 

Nelson was tre a te d  at 
Highland (k'neral Hospital in 
P a m p a  b e fo re  he w as 
transferred to .Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo where he 
was admitted to the intensive 
care unit

Run
deadlock  would permit a 
previoasly inactive candidate to 
become the compromise choice

That feeling could b«' bol 
stored or l«!ssened by the results 
of the first primaries and 
delegate selixYicxi caucuses and 
conventions The initial delegate 
action will ocrur Jan 19 in 
precinct caucuses in Iowa but 
the first big show, as usual, will 
he the New Hampshire primary 
on Feb 24

Vt eather
The forecast calls for fair 

skies and mild temperatires 
today with highs in 70s and 
the lows near 40
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TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
The Pompa Newj is dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to our reoders so that they can better promote and 
preserve (heir own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. Only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces can he develop to his 
utmost capability.
The News believes each and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Saturday Night Specials
Firearms owners sense, with 

good reason, that the banning of 
so called Saturday Night 

' Specials would be the entering 
Wdge m a drive that would 
utilimately lead to the banning 
and confiscation of all firearms, 
so far as law abiding citizens 
are concerned

Proponents of ever stricter 
prohibitions against the right to 
own property in firearms have 
sought to allay such fears with 
assurances that there is no 
intent to deny citizens the right 
to  own firearm s, or even 
handguns, that the south after 
ban on the ' Special" would be 
sufficient because they are the 
ch ief weapon used in the 
commission of most violent 
crimes

FBI Director Clarence Kelley, 
however, gives the game away 
Like the anti - gun clique which 
has sought to allay gm owner 
fears. Kelley also fa\ors a law 
banning the "Saturday Night 
Spcial": unlike them, though, he 
IS honest enough to admit that he 
is already considering more 
d r a c o n ia n  m ea su re rs  in 
anticipation 4hat the highly 
propagandized banning of the 
cheap handguns will fail to do 
what IS being claimed for it.

Cited as being in favor of a ban 
on "Saturday Night Specials' in 
the Oct 20 issue of U S News 
and World Report. Kelley was 
also quoted as .saying, if that 
(the proposed bani fails to 
reduce crime, "then we ll have 
to go after more " than just 
cheap handguns

D irec to r Kelley s words 
should serve as a "handwriting 
on the wall warning For who 
can doubt that, when the cheap 
haj|(lgun ban fails to do what is 

I being claimed for It. the hue and 
, cry will begin to ban all

handguns and. that failing in its 
turn, to outlaw the ownership of 
nfles and shotguns^

Of coure. the outlawing of 
firearm s ( "Saturday Night 
Specials" or otherwise) won’t 
solve the problem of violent 
c r im e  a n y  m o re  th a n  
Prohibition solved the problem 
of alcohol, or ever sticter laws 
have solved the problem of 
narcotics addiction 

What such laws would do. 
however, would be ultimately to 
d isa rm  the law - abiding 
citizens, leaving them facing an 
a r m e d  g o v e r n m e n t  
bureaucracy, on the one hand, 
and an armed criminal element, 
which will always be able to 
obtain firearm s by stealing 
them or via a blackmarket. on 
the other

As th is  new spaper has 
warned, whether conscious or 
not this drive against the right to 
own property in the form of 
firearms ends up a part of the 
drive to destroy the concept of 
private property itself 

T h e  v e ry  e s s e n c e  of 
criminality is a contempt of and 
disrespect for the property 
nghts of individual persons; a 
contempt and disrespect which 
has been vastly increased and 
intensified by actions of the 
go v ern m en t, itse lf When 
government ‘ lejpl " incursions, 
against the property rights of 
individual citizens are on the 
increase, there tend to be 
greater "illegal incursions by 
the criminal element 

When this is realized, the way 
IS then opened to the realization 
that the gun ban laws', along 
with other laws which violate 
individual property rights, are. 
themselves, part of a much 
bigger problem, rather than a 
solution

State Capitalism
A number of skilled observers 

have reported that while people 
in the United States are ^ t i n g  
more socialism, those m the 
Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics seem to be getting 
nxire capitalism

' Actually. Russia has never 
to ta lly  w iped out private 
property and capitalism and the 
United States never has been a 
totally capitalist nation But the 
two nations are becoming more 

- nearly alike in their political and 
economic systems, which are 
forms of state capitalism ^

One of the developments that 
lead people to belive Russia is 
becoming more capitalistic is 

! the fact that quite a few people 
now are allowed to have private 
plots of ground, cn which they 
can  ra is e  foodstuffs for 

: themselves and families, and
• are perm itted to sell their 
: surpluses, thus accumulating

e a rn in g s  other than state 
.salaries

An astute observer said the.se
• small plots produce a great deal 

of the foodstuffs which make 
live liveable He also said that in

• a totaly communist country, the 
commis.sars have n<) way to

determining prices Therefore 
they need the limited free 
market allowed to these growers 
in order to establish a market 
price for produce 

There is little question that 
some creatire comforts have 
been provided the people of 
Soviet Rissia under the easing of 
restrictions and the permitting 
of some private property But 
totalitarian governments are 
operated by m ea just as the so 
called democratic governments 
are And most of them are 
practical enough to know that 
there are certain limits to what 
w ill be endured  by the 
"proletariat■■ before they will 
revolt This produces the slight 
easing in order to keep the 
people from becoming too 
unhappy and restless 

What is discouraging to 
defenders of private enterprise 
capitalism in the United States 
IS that they see their own 
government adopting Soviet 
type controls and then assisting, 
tirough government subsidized 
trade and low or no interest 
loans, the more totalitarian 
governments in their efforts to 
keep the people under control
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QUESTION NO. m i :  The 
Sodal Security system leads us 
to the age of <5 as the Jumping 
off point, so that it is virtually 
m andatory that we oldsters 
retire at that age. Employers 
and insurance companies seem 
to think that we are through 
when we reach the magic age of 
three score and five years. 
S houldn’t there he a law 
prohibiting this discrimination 
against us oldsters?

ANSWER Please, let’s not 
advocate any more laws! Thai 
seems to be one of the principal 
problems of the day Every time 
something goes not the way one 
thinks it should be. someone 
says "There ought to be a law”  
Trie result is that there are 
million of laws passed every 
y ea r, and the people are 
enmeshed in a labyrinth of 
legislation, along with a mass of 
bureaucratic rules

There should be no law 
r e g u l a t i n g  m a t t e r s  of 
employment, which should be 
solely between employe and 
employer And certainly there 
should be nothing which leads 
people to believe that a person 
has outlived his usefulness at 
any specific age It is a matter of 
common knowledge that some 
workers are youthful at what is 
considered advanced age. while 
othei' become "old ” and lose 
their ability to comparatively 
young age We've encountered 
"old " men and women in their 

40s and active "young" persons 
in their 70s. 80s and 90s

It is unfortunately true that 
some em ployers and some 
insurance companies gauge 
their programs'from the Social 
S ecu rity  re tire m e n t age 
Particularly since Medicare has 
come in. it is nearly impossible 
for persons over 65 to obtain or 
keep their medical and hospital 
insurance, which was not the 
case previously However, it is 
conceivable that the companies 
could be persuaded to provide 
regular insurance, rather than 
only supplemental, to older 
policy holders, if they were 
assured to enough business to 
justify the practice

All employers and insurors do 
not require retirement at age 65 
FYeedom Newspapers considers 
some of Its older workers among 
the very best

Just as with every other phase 
of human activity, it all depends 
on the individual And all 
persons should be treated as 
individuals But passing another 
law would be self defeating

ENERGY WASTE
Up to 40 per cent of the en

ergy currently used in the 
United States is wasted, pro
ducing no^social or economic 
benefits, says Lee Schipper of 
the University of California’s 
Energy and R esources 
Group, a widely-recognized 
energy expert.
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AMERICAN VETERANS

U.S. Still Paying for Civil War
By ROBERT P. CTUDER 

Copley News Service

If the United States should 
never again become em
broiled in another war, the 
nation’s debt to its veterans 
still would run far into the 
next century.

TTiat, at least, will be the 
case if past history is any 
yardstick.

Today, 110 years after thg 
end of the CSvil War, this na
tion still is paying benefits to 
191 widows and 202 children 
of veterans from that war, 
according to records of the 
Veterans Administration.

The oldest Civil War 
witkm, Mrs. Lizzie Cox of 
linden, Ky., is 107. The

youngest beneficiary is Min
nie L. Harper, 61, of Bèll, Fla.

Apparently, a spokesman 
for the VA commented, some 
aged Civil War veterans m ar
ried young girls late in life. 
“That’s the only way we can 
explain such eligibility for 
benefit payments so many 
years after the end of fiiat 
war,’’ he said.

TTie last veteran of the War 
of 1812 died in 1906, and the 
last dependent died in 1946.

The last M exican War 
( 1846) veteran died in 1929, he 
added, and the last dependent 
from that war died as Amer
ican boys moved into Viet
nam in 1962.

ITie last Union veteran of 
the Gvil War died after the
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Kids Find Granny 
Embracing Beau

By Abigail Van Buren
C 1175 by CMc«QoTrtbur>«-N.Y. Now« Synd., Inc

DEAR ABBY: Last month, my children, a boy and girl 
ages 8 and 9. rode over to their grandma's on their bikes. 
(She’s their father's mother.) They walked into the house, 
kxiking for her, and found her kissing a man who wasn’t 
their grandpa. They ran out of the house without kno"wing if 
they were seen.

They came home and told me about it, and I explained 
that what Grandma was doing was wrong. (Yes, Grandpa is 
still alive and living with Grandma.)

My husband and I know what's going on with Grandma, 
but we didn’t want the kids to find out. She has more than 
one boyfriend.

Yesterday, my husband’s sister phoned about drawing 
names for Christmas, which we always do at Grandma’s. 
My problem is my kids don't want to go to Grandma’s at all 
now. ^

Should we tell Sister why my kids don't want to draw 
names? Also, should I tell my mother-in-law what my kids 
saw?

Or should we act like nothing happened? I don’t know 
what to do anymore.

UNDECIDED IN MARYLAND

DEAR UN: Level with Grandma and tell her if she’s 
going to carry on that way, she should lock her doors. I can 
understand your children's feelings, but they’ll recover. 
Don't discuss Grandm a's indiscretion with Sis. Or anyone 
else. In time, the incident will have lost its importance.

DEAR ABBY: What do you think of guests who are 
invited for 7 p.m. dinner and show up at 6:15? It irritates 
me_pd end!

I wouldn't mind if it happened only once, but this couple 
always comes early.

My husband says I shouldn't get upset—that it’s better 
to have them come early than late.

What do you say?
UPSET IN ABERDEEN

DEAR UPSET: I’d be hardpressed to state my 
preference. The hour before partytim e usually finds the 
hostess either dressing or attending to last-minute details, 
and having to entertain early birds is for the birds.

DEAR ABBY: Our son has gone with a very fine girl for 
many years. They are both in college now, and we expect 
them to announce their engagement soon. Our son is 
Catholic and the girl is Methodist.

I have always felt tha t a mixed marriage has two strike« 
against it, bot I m ust say th a t these two seem so m ature 
and right for each other th a t I do not foresee a serious 
problem.

The problem I anticipate will be with our relatives. They 
are very strict in their religious beliefs, and it will be 
impossible for them to condone my son's m arrying a 
Methodist. Already-1 have had an aunt ask me how I could 
permit this relationship to exist!

If our son marries this girl, many of my relatives would 
refuse to attend the wedding—especially if it takes place in 
a M ethodist churth.

How should this be handled?
CONCERNED

DEAR CONCERNED; The couple a^mild invite 
whomever they want to attend their wedding. Tboae wIm  
refuse to come will be tbe loears. I aee no reason for concern.

end of the Korean War in 
1956; the last Confederate 
veteran died in 1959.

Ib is  year, more than 30 
years after the end of World 
War n , veterans of that con
flict still comprise 46 per cent 
of America’s veteran popula
tion — 29.5 million.

World War II ended Sept. 2, 
1945, when the formal sur- 
reniler was signed aboard the 
USS Missouri, two and a half 
weeks after hostilities had 
ceased.

VA reco rds show that
13.586.000 veterans are  still 
alive out of the 16,535,000 who 
saw service at some time be
tween Sept. 16,1940, and July 
25,1947, the period on whidi 
eligibility for most World 
War n  benefits is based. 
More than 406,000 died while 
still in uniform.

More than 3,230,000 vet
erans of that conflict received 
help from the VA for disabili
ties — 58 per cent of all vet
erans to wlxHn the VA makes 
such disability payments. Of 
this number, 1,306,000 have 
d isab ilities resu lting  from  
military service.

Hie massive call-up of this 
nation’s manpower for World 
War D put more than twice as 
many men and women in uni
form as had served during 
the previous 170 years of 
American history

And, the VA says, even 
after the Korea and Vietnam 
wars, th o ^  who served in 
World War II still constitute 

^  over a third of the 44.5 million 
*  Americans who have borne 

arms for their country at any 
time since the Minutemen.

World War A veterans 
were the first to benefit from 
training and housing pro
grams to make readjustment 
to civilian life easier. Such 
programs since have been 
made available to Korean 
and Vietnam veterans.

Slightly more than half of 
the 15,440,000 eligible World 
War II veterans used the 
right to GI bill training, with
2.300.000 enrolling in coUege. 
All GI bill training for World 
War n  service ended in 1956.

GI home loans worth more 
than 845.4 billion have helped 
5.7 million World War II vet
erans find homes. This bene
fit is still available.

Some 3.6 million men and 
women of World War II and 
the period immediately fol
lowing it still carry life insur
ance policies issued while 
they still were in service. 
Face value of the policies: $34 
billion.

The VA estim ates that 
services and payments to 
World War II veterans have 
cost more than $113 billion al
ready — twice the post of 
helping World War I rats.

War is expensive.

Alabama ethics 
law reeampeil

Alabaima’s tough 1973 
political ethics law was re
placed by the 1975 Legisla
ture.

Ib c  new law establishes a 
new ethics commission and 
forbids the present five com-' 
missioners to serve on i t

Eates slammed m  
A labama prisons

A federal court has ordered 
A labam  not to accept any 
new inmates in its over- 
a w d e d  prisons.

The court acted after an 
inmate said overcrowding re- 
aulted in increaaed prison 
violoice.

AS YOU know Brian Hunt, a 
top - flight reporter for the 
Dudley Daily Herald in Dudley, 
England, was in Pampa d u r i^  
the past week visiting with 
friends.

Hunt wrote an excellent 
review of “Aimie Get Your 
G«m,’’ the Irving Berlin long • 
time hit. staged and performed 
by Pampa High School students 
in the M.K. Brown Auditorium.

He attended a meeting of the 
Pampa G ty  Commission last 
'fliesday and was flabbergasted 
by the freedom of the press 
enjoyed in Pampa. One thing 
that particularly floored E ^lish  
Reporter Hunt was (to him) the 
brash audacity of this reporter 
in asking the mayor a question 
during one of the agenda 
discussions.

As mentioned in Hie News the 
other day, anyone who would do 
Jhat in a meeting of the English 
equivalent of the Pampa GfV 
Commission "would be booted 
right out .”

Not only that. Hunt told us, a 
member of the press — or even 
one of the town's citizens — 
probably would be barred from 
future council meetings if he 
co m m itted  such  a public 
impropriety.

Free press and free speech 
apparently are not so free in 
merrie England.

All of which reminds us that 
Bicentennial Year is coming up 
in the U.S. We here in the U.S. 
will be celebrating 200 years of 
freedom that came with the 
Declaration of Independence.

And from whom did we gain 
that independence the hard 
way?

When a British reporter 
icates he would like to be able 

speak out in a public meeting 
as we do here in America — you 
feel as if you would like to share 
your liberty with him — and 
hope that he could go back home 
and celebrate a Bicentennial, 
too.

★  ★  ★
' SOMEONE asked the other ’ 
dhy why we don’t mention on 
Sunday those Friday night 
football victories of the Pampa 
Harvesters.

Well. Rearview Mirror is put 
together on Friday afternoons, 
several hours before the Friday 
night game That's the only 
answer we have for the question.

However, right now its about 
five hours before the Harvesters 
meet the Amarillo Sandies 
tonight over in Dick Bivins 
Stadium at Amarillo.

After discussing probabilities 
with sports editor f tu l  Sims we 
reached the five - hour • before - 
game conclusion that Pampa

indi 
i o  s

would win 19 to 8, give or takea 
couple of points. That's what is 
known as going o ii on the Limb.

The 12 • 0 win over the Palo 
Duro Dons a week ago was 
something else and we thrilled 
along with thousands of other 
fans over that one. PHShasone 
of the finest teams in the state. 
Whether they won or knt Friday 
night ^  Harvesters still are 
No. lin  our book.

i f  i t  i f
TEXAS AAM students from 

the Panhandle are trying to 
re a c t iv a te  the  Panhandle 
Hometown Gub and cooperation 
is needed from Aggie parents in 
Pampa.

T h e y  w a n t  n a m e s , '  
classifications and hometown 
addresses, of Aggies cirrently 
enrolled, and of Aggie parents 
who live in or near Pampa.

A couple of Aggies we know 
who probably are helping on this 
are G ty Manager Miwk Wofford 
and Rex McAnelly, the feedlot 
magnate.

Actually, other Pampa Aggies 
and Aggie parents will have an 
opportunity to learn more about 
some other A&M activities at a 
dinner meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Big Texan on I  ̂
40 E ast. Amarillo. Anyone 
wishing more information can 
get it by contacting Mrs. Don R. 
R ank, program  committee 
chairman for the AAM Mothers' 
C lu b , 1612 Lawson Ln., 
Amarillo. , .

i f  i f  i f
LET’S CALL-at^tion now to 

one of the most innportant items 
handled at the recent annual 
co n fe ren ce  of the  Texas 
Municipal League in Houston.

The assem bled delegates 
adopted a resolution opposing 
federal financial assistance to 
^ v e n t  bankruptcy of state and 
local governments.

It reads:
“Whereas, federal financial 

aid for any state or local 
government that refuses to tax 
its own citizens to pay for* 
services they demand is unfair 
plunder of responsible citizens 
fo r  th e  b e n e f i t  of t h e ,  
irresponsible;

"Therefore, be it resolved at 
this 63rd Annual Conference of 
the Texas Municipal League 
that the League opposes federal 
f in a n c ia l a id  to  p reven t 
bankruptcy of state and local 
governments"

You definitely get the idea 
they had New York Gty in mind 
although it is not mentioned in 
the TML decree.

They should have ended the 
resolution with a period eight 
words sooner. (Count back).
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Coward
One who in a perilous emergency thinks with his legs.

C r o s s w o r d  B y Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Steep, rug
ged rock 

5 Punjab 
people 

8 'Ddy
12 F o ^  fish
13 Indian
14 “The Way 

W e - ’’
15 Enlivens
17 Russian 

for John
18 Affected by 

madness
19 Wood pro

jections
21 Snug retreat
24 Babylonian 

god
25 Pueblo 

Indian
28 Yemenite
30 Organic duct
33 Crude metal
34 Stomachs 

of animals
35 Mefriber of 

fraternal 
order

36 Being
37 Helper
38 English 

poet
I 12 13 K

it
TT

39 Indian 
cymbals

41 Norse epic
43 Units of 

heat
46 Betel palm
50 Carry on
51 Capital of 

Jamaica
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name
55 Cold
56 Eject
57 Soap-frame

j^ r
58 Roman 

1110
59 Lice eggs 

Avg. solution time: 21 min.

DOWN 20
1 Annamese 22

tribe
2 Hindu prince 23
3 Resembling 25
4 Sign of the 26 

Zodiac 27
5 Stick out
6 (jorroded 29
7 Trial
8 Interlace 31
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10 Ruled by 32
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clan 38
16 Tennis term
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Profit And Loss In Unhampered Market

Heads Together
The Rev. Owen McGarity of Clarendon College talks about discipline at one of the 
sessions during Carrousel Training and Leactor’s R eco^ition  Thursday at Pampa 
Optimist Boys Club B u ild i^ . Sponsored by R iv ir a  Girl Scout Council, the event 
attracted scout leaders, assistant leaders, neighborhood chsdrmen and others from 
a 10 - county ar6a. It was chaired by Adeliude Colwell, P tp u « . Attending the 
seminar with the college instructor are Cheryl Burch, Connie Bowling and Iran- 
kie Hildenbrand.

(Pampa News photo)

Tax Men Concerned 
About New Legislation

Tax officials in the Texas 
Panhandle are showing interest 
in the forthcoming quarterly 
m e e t in g  o f  th e  T e x a s  
A sso c ia tio n  of A ssessing 
Officers Region I FYiday at 
Holiday Inn Elast in Amarillo.

Aubrey L. Jones, Pampa city 
tax assessor - collector, said city 
and school Uix assessors will be 
particularly interested in an 
address by State Senator Max 
Sherman who will speak on 
“Tempo of the State Capital.”

The tax men, Jones said, are 
concerned with the cirrent 
feeling of state legislators, both 
senators and represeiAatives. 
since the landslide defeat of the 
proposed Texas Constitution 
Nov. 4.

The proposal was drafted by 
th e  s t a t e  law m akers in 
constitutional convent km

J o n e s  was one of the 
outatanding opponents of the 
p ro p o s e d  c o n s t i tu t io n a l

‘UFOs Cars 
In God’s Kingdom^

. SALT LAKE CITY (UPl) -  
"The Two," the mysterious 
couple who have been soliciting 
followers for a UFX) ride to a 
new existence, turned up in Salt 
Lake City Thursday arid said 
UFOs are the cars, buses and 
airplanes of the Kingdom of 
God

Nobody can ride one, howe
ver. they said, until they 
undergo a "caterpillar like 
metamorphosis'* into a higher 
level of life.

"UFO's are simply vehicles of 
transportation at that higher 
level,” said the man, who has 
been identified as Marshall 
Herff Applewhite. 44. the son of 
a preasher and a former opera 
singer.

"A  m an can ho m ore 
understand those means of 
transportation than a dog can 
(kive a car,” added the wonuui. 
a 4S-year-oid former Houston

nurse named Bonnie Lu Trus- 
dale Nettles.

Tickets sold for |5  apiece, and 
only about 200 people showed up 
for m a tin ee  and evening 
performances by the pair, who 
h a v e  co llec ted  about 70 
followers in sevep other states— 
converts who totally abandoned 
th e i r  fa m ilie s , jobs and 
possessions. About 20 people 
joined the movenrwnt following a 
meeting Sept. 14. in Waldport, 
Ore.

As of the middle of last month, 
nuny ofstheir followers were 
reported to be camped in an 
Illinois state park about 45 miles 
northwest of Chicago.

The two gave no further 
information on the location of 
their followers, but said none of 
them had yet made it to the 
higher life.

May Talk on MIAs
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger said today he is 
willing to talk with Vietnam and 
other Southeast Asian countries 
on "a wide range of issues,” 
including the issue of U.S. 
servicemen listed as missing in 
action.

Kissinger also said President 
Ford had agreed to a request by 
the House Select Committee on 
Missing Persons in Southeast 
Asia to include the MIA issue on 
the agenda of his trip to China 
Dec 1-5.

Kissinger told the committee 
he had no objections if it made 
independent inquiries to deter-

mine the fate of American 
MIA'S. He also said he would 
allow church groups to offer 
private assistance to Vietnam as 
a "goodwill gesture.”

“ I am most encouraged that 
Secretary Kissinger has given 
his strong support to the 
committee's efforts.” said panel 
c h a i r m a n  R e p . G . V. 
Montgomery, D-Miss.

Montgomery also said Kiss
inger “pointed out to lis that he 
saw no obstacle to the principle 
of norm aliation of relations and 
that the U.S. was also prepared 
to reciprocate on the basis of 
gestures made by the Southeast 
Asian nations.”

changes, all of which were 
defeated in Gray County by an 8 
to 1 margin.

Hie TAAO meeting will open 
with a luncheon to be followed 
by an afternoon business 
session.

In add ition  to  Senator 
Sherman's tdik, there will be an 
aibdress by Alton Owens. Deputy 
Commissioner of Education for 
A d m in is tr a t iv e  Services, 
Austin

Jack  Sanford, association 
president, said the business 
session also will include election 
of chapter officers for 1976

Another meeting expected to 
attract Pampa city and Gray 
County officials will be the 
annual session of the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission 
Saturday Dec. 6. at the Villa Inn 
in Amarillo.

Commission officials have 
stated the General Assembly is 
expected to reach "Some very„ 
important decisions concerning 
future activities of the PRPC.”

Included will be discussion of 
the recent lawsuit filed against 
th e  PR PC  in which the 
organization is charged with 
o p e r a t in g  i l le g a l ly  and 
unconstitutionally.

On the business agenda will be 
the -budget for 1976. dues 
schedule and election of officers 
to the board of directors for the 
coming year.

E lec tio n  of sub - area 
representatives also will be a 
part of the annual meeting.

R epresentatives from all 
PR PC  cities and counties 
throughout the region are 
expected to attetid Pampa's 
m e m b e r on the G eneral 
'Assembly is City Commissicner 
Joe Curtis and Gray County is 
r e p r e s e n t e d  by C ounty  
Commissioner Don Hinton

The a fte rn o o n  business 
session will be followed by a 
social hour and < the annual 
PRPC banquet.

County Drops 
License Case

The c a se  a g a in s t D C. 
Ferguson of Pampa. charged 
with engaging in the business of 
pawnbroker without a license 
was dismissed Thursday.

John W. W arner, county 
attorney, said the dismissal was 
a result in the inability to locate 
a state's witness

Officials Hope They’ll 
Go Ape 0\'er Each Other

aNCINNATI (UPI I -  Will Meg and Hatari go 
ape over each other ?

CincinnaU Zoo offidala hope so.
Meg and Hatari are lowland gorillas brought 

tofKher to mate — sometMng that generally 
doesn’t happen with goriUsi In captivity.
 ̂ Except, that is, at the CincinnaU Zoo — where 

the great apes are encouraged to become great 
lovm .

Meg. a  13-year-old female who nearly dtod of a 
broken heart when her goriOa boyfkiend died this 
past summer at BuKh Gardens in Tampa, Fla., 
has been brought here to meet Hatari, a local 
lover of some note.

Hie too holds the world record of eight gorlllsi 
born in captivity (all eight Bnce IfTOl and U- 
year-old. 3W-pound Hatari has fathered half of 

them.
"Even th o u ^  Hatari la quites ladies'man, you 

never know what is going to happen when you put 
two gorillas together for the first Ume,” said n >  
official Pep WUaon. "You could have a knock
down, drag-out." '

But Hatari and Meg, together two weeks now. 
eeem to be Mtting It off.

*So far they're getUng along pretty well,'' 
V Wilson sakL *T (¿ n i  think a f^M ag  really 
^ exciting has happened yut. Right now they're In a 

getacquainted stage—a cautkMa coivtriiip.
^  “He graba her foot and pulls her around a little. 

She nipa Mm on the arm. A litUe gorilla

affeetkm.”
Gorillas are  considered endangered species 

and 10 0  officials try to place them in situations 
where they will reproduce, which iq why Busch 
Gardens put the londy M ^  on "indefuiite loaa ” 

Hatari and other gorillas are encouraged to 
become Romeos with something called "Mr. Ed's 
Love Powder,” a eoncoction of vitamins and 
minerab mixed into the gorillas' food and named 
for aoo director Ed Maruaka.

“Gorilla Rice Bread” b  another specialty.
"O r gorillas have it every afternoon as a 

mack and they really look forward to it.” said 
Wilson. “ You and I could eat it. It's rice, raisins, 
cereal ami syrup—cooked fresh every day. ”

But H takes more than vitamins and good food 
to heat up a gorilb romance.

"Hie goriUdl have to feel the right emotions.” 
Wilson said. “J ia t like humans, gorillas have 
genuine feelings about one another. Hiere can be 
true affection.”

Busch Gardens ofRciab tell such a story about 
Meg and her late boyfriend. Hercules 

After HerculcB died July M. Meg “stayed in a 
corner about a week, moaning and ocying.”* 
reported keeper Lynn Ash 

"She was really depressed."  said Ash, who 
spent (bur nights In a Clip next to Meg to keep her 
company. “We were afraid she woilld (He from

By BRIAN SUMMERS 
(Pram The FYeemaa)

W h e n  t h e r e  is  no 
understanding, emotions carry 
the day We see this in mobs We 
see this in war. And. sadly 
enough, if we will only atop to 
look, we will see this in 
ourselves and in o ir loved ones

Some examples? There is no 
b e tte r  place to look than 
economics, for while most 
people have strong feelings 
about economic issues, they lack 
an understanding of basic 
principles. --------

M any econom ic issues 
concern profit and loss. How do 
you (eel about business profits 
and losses? Are profits bad^ 
Why? And if profits are bad. are 
losses good? Why?

Most people have strong 
feelings about these questions. 
Unfortunately, they lack an , 
understanding of the formation 
and function of profits and losses 
in a free market economy

To gain an understanding, let 
us see how profits and losses 
come into being. Two neighbors 

, — Mr. Able and Mr. Baker. — 
start their own businesses. They 
borrow  m oney at market 
interest rates, rent buildings at 
m a rk e t  r e n t s ,  buy raw  
materials at market priées, and 
hire workers at market wages 
A year later they sell their 
products — Able has made 
widgets while Baker has made 
wadgets — at market prices. 
When they examine their books. 
Able finds he has made a profit, 
while Baker finds he has 
sustained a loss.

What happened? Why didn't 
Baker sell at a price that would 
have given him a profit too?

Well, he couldn't. For if Baker 
had tried to sell at a price above 
the market price, his shelves 
would have remained full of 
unsold wadgets He would have 
had more wadgets than buyers.

__To see this, we need to
laiderstand free market pricing.
In an unhampWed market, the 
businessman adjusts his asking 
price so as to just sell all his 
products. If he tries to charge 
more than this optimum price, 
he loses so many customers to 
competitors that he can't sell all 
his goggs. If he charges less than 
this optimum price, the demand 
for his product exceeds his 
supply With more would - be 
buyers than he can satisfy, he 
must resort to some form of 
.'«tioning Perhaps he will sell to 
just his friends

Or perhaps he will raise his 
asking price to the market price.
At the market price he can sell 
as many items as he wants, and 
customers can buy as many 
items as they want. At the free 
m arket price, there are no 
shortages and no surpluses.

The intelligent businessman is 
well aware of this. He knows he 
can't make profits by simply 
raising- his prices because he 
would lose his customers to the 
guy down the street There is 
only one thing he can do — cut 
costs of production Thus, the 
businessman tries to use his 
men and materials in the most 
efficient manner possible. And, 
because he must pay market 
wages, prices, a ^  interest 
rates, he tries to minimize the 
number of men he employs, the 
amollit of capital he uses, and 
the  q u a n t i ty  of n a tu ra l 
resources he consumes in 
p roduc ing  his goods and 
services. In other words, he tries 
to practice conservation.

Most people are all for 
conserving natural resources. 
They understand that the 
natural resources Able doesn't 
consume will be available for 
use by Baker or some other 
businessm an. Unfortunately, 
they don't understand that the 
same principle applira to labor 
and capital. The less labor and 
capital Able employs to produce 
his widgets, the more labor and 
capital is available to produce 
something else

An inefficient producer — one 
losing money — .uses large 
quantities of labor, capital, and 
raw materials to produce a 
given number of widgets An 
e ff ic ien t producer — one 
earning profits —uses less labor 
and - or capital and - or raw 
materials to produce the same 
number of widgets. The labor 
and capital that i a i l  tied up in 
the production of widgets is free 
to help provide consumers with 
something else.

People say; "There is another
possibility — Able may be
making profits by paying his
workers less than Baker."»

In an unhampered market, 
workers who fed they aqe being 
exploited are free to seek other 
employers. Able needs workers; 
B aker needs workers; all 
businessmen need workers. In a 
free market there is no lack of 
employers because consumers 
are never satisfied They always 
want nwre. better, and cheaper 
goods and services. In order to 
satisfy  custom er demands, 
businessmen need labor They . 
compete among themsdves for 
woriim.' servicsB. An employer ‘ 
who tries to pay his «(orkers less 
than market w aM  soon finds 
them going to other eniploycra 
or pooling their rsaourcas to

start their own businesses
This raises an interesting 

po in t. L abor unions have 
accu m u la ted  hundreds of 
millions of dollars through 
compulsory dues. Their strike 
funds a re  large enough to 
sustain their members through 
m onths of idleness. Their' 
pension finds are even bigger. If 
they truly feel their members 
are being exploited, why don't 
thby buy controlling interests in 
established corporations or start 
their own?

*  Others say: “Baker is losing 
money,' so he can't raise any 
capital. He may be inefficient, 
but his business is vital to the 
community. If his company 
fails, his workers will be thrown 
on th e  s t r e e t s .  T hese  
unemployed workers will have 
less money to spei^. and all the 
local merchants will suffer. Hie 
^vem m ent should keep Baker 
in business by making up his 
losses with a subsidy "

The government can only give 
to someone what it has taken 
from someone else. If the 
government gives Baker a 
subsidy, the taxpayers will lose 
precisely as much as Baker 
g a in s .  F u rth e rm o re , the 
merchants who would have been 
patrimized by the taxpayers will 
lose as much business as the 
m e r c h a n t s  in  B a k e r 's  
community gain. The wadget 
industry will be larger than it 
would have been in a free 
market, but other industries will 
be smaller. Hiere will be no net 
gain

In fact, there will be a net loss. 
Baker lost money because his 
costs of production were too 
ligh. He was inefficient. He used 
too much labor and - or capital 
and - or raw materials in 
producing his wadgets. If 
subsidized, he will have no 
reason to change his inefficient 
ways If he isn t subsidized, he 
will have to become more

Mficient or go out of business If 
he does go out of businefs. his 
w orkers, capital, and raw 
materials will be released for 
use by others, more efficient 
businessmen.,

Thus, subsidizing inefficient 
businessm en results in less 
production than would be the 
case withoid a subsidy. Hie 
standard of living is lowered If 
at the t irn  of the century we had 
subsidized the horse - and - 
buggy trade, we would have 
slow ed the growth of the 
automobile industry add all the 
jobs dependent on it.

While some people call for 
subsidies, others attack profits. 
Some would like the government 
to coerce Able into telling las 
workers: "Gentlemen, I have 
wonderful news. When I sold my 
widgets today, the market price 
was high. I am going to pay you 
all my pixifits You will each 
receive a check forthwith.'^'

Would these same people want 
Baker to tell his workers 
“ Gentlemen, I hgive terrible 
news. When I sold my wadgets 
today, the market price was lo« 
You are going to pay me all my 
losses. You will each send me a 
check forthwith.”

Of course, no one suggests the 
latter. Nor dres anyone propose 
that Able pay bonuses to his 
landlord creditors, or suppliers 
of raw materials, even though 
they were just as important to 
Ns business as Ns employes 
However, we do here demands 
that Abie's employes receiye 
bonuses — even though Baker's 
employes worked just as hard

Before deciding'who should 
share-Abie's profits, let's first 

'  decide if he should be forced to 
share them with anyone Hiis 
calls for a closer look at his 
profits and the role they pNy in 
a market economy

Suppose Abie's sales exceed 
N s costs of production by 
$30.000 That's $30.000 of profits.

rig N ' Not necessarily If Able 
has $100,000 of his own capital 
invested in the business, and the 
market rate of interest u  8 per 
cent. Ns business is coating Nm. 
in terms of lost interest. $8.000. 
If he is capable of making 
$20.000 a  year working for 

-someone e l» . N s business is 
costing Nm. in terms of lost 
salary, $20,000 Able is making 
$30.000 by passing up the 
o p p o r t^ |y  (rf making C 8.000 
His n e i T ^ ' l  is $2.000 And if 
g o v ern m en t in terv en tio n s 
should reduce Ns income to less 
than $28.000. he would be better 
off closing Ns business and 
firing his workers

Of course, this analysis 
doesn't take taxes into account 
in normal times, approximately 
50 per cent of corporate profits 
are seized by the government In 
inflationary times, corporate 
profits taxes are likely to be 
even m ore confiscatory, for 
inflation exaggerates profits 
and turns many actual losses 
into apparent "profits "

How does th is -happen^ 
Suppose Able buys an item for $8 
and »U s it a year later for $10 
To most people — tax collectors 
included — that's a clear $2 
profit But is i f  Suppose that 
when Able tries to replace the 
item in inventory, inflation has 
pushed the price up to $10 then 
Able is no be^er off than when 
he started

In fact, he is wor»off The tax 
collector has seized half of Ns $2 
"profit. " so he has only $9 left to 
buy a $10 item He is losing 
money and paying corporate 
profits taxes at the same time

There is a second way that 
inflation creates phantom 
"profits ' Suppo» Able buys a 
m achine for $100.000 The 
machine has an expected life of 
10 years, so every year he wnles 
off $10.000 on his tax cetirn 
Thus, after 10 years he has 
$100.000 set aside to buy a new

machine. Hie only trouble N 
that in 10 years the price of the 
m achine has risen to, say, 
$200.000. If able can't come up 
with an e x tra  $100,000, Ms 
"profitable” business will have 
tocloM.

After all the- ravage»  s$ 
(nflation and taxation. Abie may 
still have some profits left for 
himwif What wiU he do with 
them '  if he wants Ns business to 
grow — if he wants moreprofhs 
— hie will reinvest them in the . 
business.

Able will u »  his profits, and 
the capital Ns profits attract, to 
Nre more workers Perhaps he ' 
will take on soipe of the workers 
Nid off by Baker He aNo will 
p u rc h a se  b e tte r  — more 
efficient — tools of production. 
With th e »  new workers and 
better tools his output of widgets 
will grow and grow

There's the rub Able will 
produce more widgets and his 
p r o f i t s  w ill e n t ic e  h is  
competitors to produce more 
widgets. Labor, capital, and 
natural resources wUl flow away 
from the production of wadgets 
and into the production of 
widgets. As the supply of 
widgets grows, the market price 
will tend to fall Consumers will 
get more widgets at lower 
prices They will all be better 
off Able however, will find the 
falling market price reducing 
Ns profits If he is to stay in 
business, he will have to re^ice 
Ns costs of production further. 
He will have to be come even 
more efficient.

People say: "TNs is all
hypothetical. I am interested in 
the real w orld"

Very well There is nothing 
‘more real than the car in your 
garage. If the pioneers of the 
automobile industry had paid 
taxes at contemporary rates, 
tho» that still managed to make
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This will be our final 
Fur Show before Christmas

Make your selections 
now. A small deposit 
will hold them for 
the holiday season.

To All Santas —
We have made 
prepared special 
hiding places to 
hold Christmas 
Surprises.

Behrman's

Ms. Claudia Smith, fur consultant of 
Paul Diener, Inc., w ill be in 
Behrman's Monday and Tuesday to 
aid you in your selections.

Come in and browse* 
Refreshments w ill 

be served.

Open Evenings by 
Appointment

FUR lUUSTRATED-
This Mink Jacket is trimmed with fluffy fox 
in tuxedo styling. It is shown in brown 
Shadow Mink. Alsg available in Ranch 
Mink with block fox.

Downtown Pdir.po
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Revenue Sharing
H lfy u dG cM ralH np ila l 

fk id a V  
Aifciüiriiw

Oiristy Geoffe, Pampa.
Mrs. Carrie Davis, III S. 

Sdaieider.
Mrs. Minnie Spencer. S3S E. 

Brunow.
Mrs. Faye Hardy, lOM E. 

Gordon.
Mrs. Eva Hinkle, Canadian. 
Jason Kysir, 929 S. Nelaoa 
Mrs. Crystal Cruian. 917 

Vamon.
Mrs. Billie James. I43S E. 

Francis
Odell Mantooth, McLean. 
Willie Williams. Pampa 
P au l S andford , 714 E 

Fredrick

DIsralsaali
Mrs Marilyn Long. 1210 E. 

Foster
~ Baby Boy Long. 1210 E. 
Foster

Mrs Jeanette Aflergut, 2329 
Aspen.-

M rs F /a n k ie  Sow ers, 
Clarendon

Baby Boy Sowers. Clarendon 
Bud Tinnin. Pampa.
Mrs Rebecca Baten. ISIS 

Williston
Dennis Medley. 838 E. Craven 
Mrs Holly Burger, Pampa. 
Baby Girl Burger. Pampa.
Mrs Ruby Underwood. 217 N 

Gillespie
Mrs Karen Scott. 1803 Lea 
Baby Boy Scott. 1803 Léa 
Mrs Mae Andrews. 1040 

Vamon Dr
G L Cradduck.2000Willistoa 
Mrs Ruth Irvine. Briscoe

M rs. Lucile 
Canadian 

Loicie Etheredfe, Canadian 
M rs. V irg in ia  Johnston, 

Borger.
Christy George. Pampa.
M rs. R o b erta  Brumley, 

Canadian
Mrs. Jimmie WRIiams. 700 E. 

Ifth
M rs. Nona Allison, 1820 

Hamilton.

Marriage Ucrases laaned
Angus Tommy Taylor and 

Vicki Sue Danford 
ChaFles David Rippetoe and 

Deborah Kay Waddell 
Archie Lee Trimble and 

Pamela Gay Ferguaon.
John Elmer Martin and Joe 

Blanche Girouard.
Norman Peerce Bentiy and 

Charlotte Fay D ^
W alter Lewis Austin and 

Velda Mae Meredith.
Divorces Granted 

Erlinda Rivera and Leroy 
Rivera

Linden Ray Immel and Mary 
Frances Immel 

Eletha Alice King and John 
Murel King.

Donald Frank Klepper and 
Billie Sue Klepper.

Jan ice  Carol Mitchell and 
Henry Earl Mitchell.

Linda Ball Keen and James 
Michael Keen.

W.L. Lewis and Mary L. 
Lewis

Glenford 0  Moon and Martha 
Ann Moon.

Carroll Don Phipps and Julie 
Annette Phipps.

By ANNA BURCHELL 
PaapaNewaStMT

T h e  G r a y  C o u n te r , 
Commissioners'Court took the 
position Friday that revenue 
sharing should be contimied 
baaically a  it is or eliminated 
entirely.

"We do not think that cities 
and  counties under 10,000 
papulation should be cut. liiey 
have  the  sam e problems 
everyone else has," said County 
Judge Don Cain during the 
F r id a y  m e e tin g  of th e  
Cbmmissioners court.

Commissioner Ted Sinunons 
of McLean will represent the 
coun ty  d u rin g  a meeting 
M onday  in  W ash ing ton . 
Congressman Jack Hightower of 
Vernon also is scheduled to 
attend the sessioa

Ju d g e  C ain will inform

Congressman Alan Steelnun of 
the 5th District in Texas of the 
court's position in the revenue 
sharing issue.

Steelman, in a letter to the 
commissioners court, said- “ I 
need your input as a Texas 
Revenue Sharing Officer to aid 
su b c o m m itte e  in effect • 
analysis of the current revenue 
sharing program."

The H ouse G overnm ent 
O perations Subcommittee of 
which Steelman is a member 
cirrently is holding hearings to 
determine the future of revenue 
sharing.

So far, he said, there are two 
positions The first is that of the 
adm inistration, which would 
keep revenue sharing basically 
the same

-The second is* proposed by

Robert Drinan, Massachusetts 
D em ocrat, who argues that 
funds have been wasted on 
unnecessary items such as 
tetuiis courts and ice rinks.

His proposal would include a 
stringent anti - discrimination 
clause and other measures 
which would give the federal 
goveniment more control as to 
how the money can be spent.

He also proposes a change in 
the recipient qualifications of 
general revenue sharing which 
would exclude some 17,000 
governmental units in Texas 
alone. In essence cities and 
counties with less than 10.000 
people would not get any general 
revenue sharing funds. In Gray 
County, this would exclude 
McLean and Lefors

"The biggest difficulty." said

S te e lm a n , " in  evaluating 
general revenue sharing is that 
th e r e  j u s t  i s n 't  enough 
meaningful feedback from local 
go vemments to Congress.

"Opinions and suggestions 
from people like you. who deal 
directly with revenue sharing 
finds, are what is needed most 
of all by the committee."

D rin a n 's  proposal would 
exclude 315 governmental units 
in Texas alone. Steelman said

The Pampa Qty Commission 
went on record as opposing any 
change that would eliminate 
small cities from their share of 
revenue sharing monies.

The City of Pampa has 
received a total of 8727,136 in 
revenue sharing funds since 
Dec. 1. 1972. Gray County has 
received 8696.206

‘ *

R.S. Phillips

Phillips To Talk 
On Alaskan Line

Court Hears Ford Tape

Profit And Loss
miKiaued from page 3

profits would have had much 
less m oney, com pounded 
annually, to reinvest in their 
businesses With a greatly 
diminished return on capital, 
they would have had a far more 
difficult time attracting outside 
investments through the sale of

Broast«d Chicken
Phene M9-2601 

order will be reody

CALDWEU'S

s to c k s  an d  bo n d s. The 
automobile industry would still 
be in its juvenile stages, and you 
would probably know a lot more 
about horses

This brief survey of issues 
surrounding profit and loss is. of 
course, by no means complete 
Moreover, these are just a few of 
the m any economic issues 
facing people throughout the 
world However, I have tried to 
indicate how these issues can be 
resolved with understanding 
For if understanding does not 
guide our actions, emotions 
surely will

SACRAMENTO. Calif -  
Videotape testimony by Presi
dent Ford at the trial of Lynette 
Fromme may hold the key to 
persuading tie  jury that the 
Manson cultist was not trying to 
kill him, according to her 
defense lawyer.

Attorney John E. Virga said 
Ford “didn't hear a click and he 
didn't hear her say anything." 
and that was “very fawrable" 
to the defense of Miss Fromme. 
accused of trying to assassinate

Qiurch Cancels 
Crusade Today

H e  motivation crusade for 
Christ set for today through 
Wednesday has been canceled, 
according to the Rev. E. Paul 
DeWolfe, pastor of Bethel 
Assembly of God.

Evangelist Mark R. Kennedy 
notified DeWolfe that he is 
unable to attend

the President with a 45<aliber 
pistol.

Many of the 37 defense 
witnesses testified they heard a 
"metallic click." possibly the 
sound of the hanimer of the 
pistol striking the firing pin 
about the time Secret Service 
agehts disarmed the defendant

Virga asked Ford, the first 
defense witnesses, if he heard a 
“dick or any other sound from 
the weapon" as Miss Fronune 
thrust the pistol at him Sept. 5 in 
Capitol Park.

"Not that I can recall," the 
President answered in the 
unique tape.

He said he saw the weapon 
“ instantaneously because al- 
mdst automatically one of the 
Secret Service agents lunged, 
grabbed the weapon, and then 1 
w as pushed  off by other 
members of the Secret Service 
detail."
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Indications are the defense 
will contend that iiy shoving the
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pistol a t the President, Miss 
Fromme was calling attention to 
her concern for the environment 
and demanding a neiy trial for 
mass killer Charles Mankia

Virga plans to make his 
opening statement Monday and 
present between one and 20 
witnesses. The historic case 
could go to the jiry  later this 
week

If convicted of attempting to 
murder the President of the 
United States. Miss Fromme 
faces a life prison term

A fervent disciple of the 
im p riso n ed  Manson. Miss

From m e boycotted the first 
week of her trial. During the 
proceedings, she sat in a 
c o u rth o u se  holding room 
equipped with closed circuit 
television.

She was carried each day into 
the courthouse from a van truck. 
Chief U.S. District Court Judge 
llKimas J . MacBride offered to

let her return to the courtroom if 
she would promise not to disrupt 
the proceedings. Each day she 
refused.

Latest developments in the 
Alaskan Pipeline and E3cofisk 
N orth  §ea ' operations will 
highlight an illustrated talk by 
R.S. Phillips, manager of the 
Phillips Petroleum Co. plant 
se rv ic e  re fin in g  division. 
Borger. at the November dinner 
m eeting  of the Panhandle 
C h ap te r of the American 
Petroleum Institute Thursday 
night in the Pampa Country 
Qub.

Phillips will show a film 
depicting the current status of 
the Trans • Alaskan Pipeline 
installât ioa

The speaker has been with 
Phillips Petroleum Co. since 
1936. He joined the company at 
the Oklmulgee. Okla., refinery 
in 1949 and was appointed 
mechanical superintendent of 
the Sweeney refinery in South 
Texas in 1966. Phillips served in

that capacity until 1972 when he 
was transferred to Borger as 
plant service manager.

Martin Ludeman, secretary - 
treasurer of the API Panhandle 
chapter, said plw s for the 
annual API banquet Saturday, 
Dec. 6. at the Pampa Shrine 
Club are nearing completioa

Tickets may be obtained from 
any of the chapter officers 
including John Rogvs. Russell 
Weston. Harold Lawley, James 
R aley , Charles Zlomke or 
Martin Ludeman. *

Speaker at the annual banquet 
will be Ja m e s  Fitchette. 
advertising director for the 
P h i l l ip s  P e tfo le u m  Co.. 
Bartlesville. Okla. He wilt speak 
on . " A d v e r t i s i n g  F re e  
Ekiterprise in the Oil and Gas 
Industry."

Chapter officers for 1976 will 
be elected at the Dec. 6 meeting.

Obituaries
LEESTAYTON

“ Funeral services for Lee 
Stanton, 66. of 510 S. Cuyler are 
scheduled for 2 p.m Monday in 
Duenkel Memorial Chapel.

The Rev MC. Smith will 
officiate He was found dead 
about 8 30 a m Satirday. He is 
believed to have been dead 
about three hours

D eath was attributed to 
naturaj^causes.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the dhection of ‘ 
Duenkel Funeral Homer''

Mr Stanton was a ' retired 
ranch hand. He was born in ' 
Stonewall County, and attended 
school south of McLean

He moved to Pampa in 1945. 
He ish veteran of World War II

Survivors include two sisters. 
Mrs. Beatrice Hunt of Amarillo,
and Mrs. Lorene Preston of 
Lovington, N.M.. three brothers. 
Troy and Clark both of Lefors, 
an d  R ay  of T ex line ; a 
stepbrother, Robert McCord of 
Amarillo.

LOUIS LEVEN ~  
Louis Leven, 69. of Groom 

died Friday. Services will be 10 
a m. Monday at Inunaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic Church 

'w ith Father J . Arnold Carlaoa 
paster, officiating. Burial will.be 
in St. M ary's Cemetery by 
Schooler - Gordon Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Leven was 
Missouri and

a native of 
was a farm

laborer. He had been a resident 
of Groom for 29 years.

Survivors include his wife. 
Sophia: one soa Herman of 
Groom; one brother. John of 
Panhandle; two sisters, Mrs. 
Tillie Kemper of Missouri and 
Mrs. M artha Shulte of Kit 
Carson, Colo.; three daughters. 
M iss B ernad ine  Leven of 
Groom, Mrs. Jimmy Austin of 
St. F rancis and Mrs. Don 
Mansel of Panhandle; and nine 
grandchildren.

r  l l i t 8 .N C ^ C  PAINTER
Mrs. Nora C. Painter, 90. died 

Friday in Amarillo.
Services will be I p.m. 

Monday at Schooler • Gordon 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
Roy W h e e le r , p a s to r  of

Paramount Terrace Christian 
Church, officiating. Graveside 
services will be 3:30 p.m. at the 
Fairview Cemetery in Memphis

Mrs. Painter was a native of 
Jam estow n, 'Tenn., and had 
been an Amarillo resident for 
three years. She was a member 
of Sunray United Methodist* 
Church. ^

She is sWvived by three sons. 
Frank and Alvis. both of Sunray,, 
and Leon of Albuquerque. N.M.. 
three daughters. Mrs. Li^ille 
Gable of Memphis, Mrs. Nina 
Messer of Earth and Mrs. JoAnn 
Thompson of Amarillo; two 
sisters. Mrs. Belle Bland of 
Hedley and Mrs. Ruth Bell of 
Pam pa; 26 grandchildren, fmr 
great - grandchildren and two 
great • great ■ grandchildren.

kbrifie
FABRIC CENTEhS

1 0 0 %  
Poly4»ster

DOUBLE KNITS

60" Wide 
Solids and 
Fancies
Machine wash 
and dry

Reg. $3.99 Yd.

Yard

w
TALON 

Metal 
ZIPPERS 
& THREAD

Non Roll 
ELASTK

1 0 0 %  
Polyester

DOUBU KNITS
Better Quality

Ea.

No
Limit

Reg. to $4.99 Yd. 
6<r' Wide

Mix and 
Match

Laces & 
Trims

1 0 ' Yard
Val. to $ 1 .2 9 1

Calico Magic
PRINTS

Calico A Patch 
Work 
Blonds

,Reg. $1.99 Yd.l Yd.

Just Arrived
DRAPERY

REMNANTS
Great For 
Campers 
1 to 5 Yd.
Lengths.

1G29 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas

669-9113

FLANNEL
100% iotfôh 
45" wide . 
Floral Designs 
Mach. W a ¿ . Yd.

9:30 AM to 
6:00 PM

^  / /
I
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Wc fjold These Truths...
A Chronicle of America

September, IS, 177S:

• I
The royal governor of South Carolina. Sir William Camp
bell. takes refuge aboard//A/S 7*0 mrirT-never to preside 
over the colony again. His flight follows his dissolving of 
the royal assembly. The night before, three companies 
command*'d by Charles Cotesworth Pinckney, Bernard 
'Elliott, and Francis Marion land on James Island in 
Charleston harbor and take possession of Fort Johnson. 
From his cramped quarters aboard the Tiimiir, Campbell 
writes — in October; "Let it not be entirely forgot that the 
king has dominions in this part of America. What defense 
can they make? Three regiments, a proper detachment of 
artillery, with a couple of good frigates, some small craft, 
andutHiml' ketch, would do the whole business hererand go 
a great way lo reduce Georgia and North Carolina to a 

sense of their duty."

/'[  '

-  Hv R|>V» M.II kiMi/h- a ipff .Mac Nelly, IH7S. t'niied Feature Syndic ate

What's New

-  Steele's?
A Good Seloctioh of Prints, 
Perfect for Home or Office!

Our Frames and Prints wilt 
cure the dull wall!

^  a

ART and 
FRAME Shop

1619 NORTH HOBART PAMPA

Male Students OutshiiieFeniale
By PATRICIA McCORMACK 

UaMcd P ré «  hMa-MltoMl 
W omen's lib appeared to 

suffer a setback of sorts when 
the. Nationai Assessment of 
Educational P rogren  sifted 
results of its periodic assess
ments in eight areas of learning 

Boys, it turns out. generally 
did better than g irb  in four big 
areas: Math. Science. Social 
Studies and Citisenship 

Of the remaining four areas, 
according to the assessment 
going on siqj« 1909. females did 
better than males in writing 
They maintain a slight advan
tage in music In literature and 
reading, they are ahead of 
males at age nine But after that 
they start to lag 

The National Assessment, 
based in Denver. Colo., is a 
research project of the Educa
tion Commission of the States. It 
is funded by the National Center 
for Educational ^ t is t ic s . U S 
D e p a r tm e n t  \of H e a lth . 
Education and Welfare 

Why the differences in .male- 
female achievement'

No one knows, but there are 
some hunches

In commenting on the male- 
fem ale differences. Hoy H 
Forbes. National Assessment 
Director, offered a few

"As a strictly cenaus-like. 
data-gathering p rg an ia tio a  
National Assessment doesn'T 
have the answers." he said 

"But its findings certaiTily 
challenge education's policy 
makers to search for reasons for 
the differences "

Forbes applauds the move to 
lift barriers based on sex in the 
nation's classrooms so more 
women may enter the tradition
al male professions 

" C u r r ic u lu m  m ust be 
unbiased to give women the 
opportunity to make their own 
choices arid to reach their full 
potential." he said.

Following are highlights of the 
achievem ent test results at 
various ages in the eight 
learning areas

—MATH At nine, females can 
do basic math as well as the 
boys But when it comes to 
geometry and measurement, 
the nine year old boys are

ahead By age 13 girls do as well 
as boys in only consumer math 
and variables and relationships 
Boys do much better in statistics 
geometry and measurement By 
age 17, males out distance 
females in all math areas

-SC IE N C E  In the first 
assessment of 1989-70 and the 
second in 1972-73. nuiles as they 
get older, tend to do better than 
females in physical sciences In 
the biological sciences, howe
ver. males and females are 
about even

-  SOCIAL SCIENCE Al
though males do not do better 
than fem ales on all social /  
studies exercises, they demon
strate superiority on problems 
dealuig with economics, politi
cal science, geography and 
history Feamles do better on 
problems dealing with family 
care

-CITIZENSHIP Males have 
the edge when it comes to

assessment exercises calling for 
a c q u a in ta n c e  w ith  law. 
g o v ern m en t, in ternational 
problems and politics 

-W R ITIN G  Fdnales oU- 
pace m ales on all writing 
exercises At all ages they 
"write better than males " 

-READING With only a few 
exceptions, girls read better 
than boys at ages 9. 13. and 17 
Among young adults, however, 
fem ales lose most of their 
reading-skill advantage At both 
age 17 and at the young-adult 
level, nearly equal percentages 
of males and females read at 
about the same rate

— LITERATURE F'emales

outperform males at the lower 
ages but at the adult ages there 
IS little differences between the 
sexes

—MUSIC The assessment on 
music plaçed famalesof all ages 
at a slight advantage over their 
male counterparts

For all music exercises, less 
than one percentage point 
separa tes male and female 
achievement On exercises call 
mg for musical p e r fo n q ^ e  
thé girls are ahead of the boys 
b'y five to six percentage points 
On exercises mvolving singing 
fam ila r songs, the female 
advantage is 20 to 30 points

Parents or educators mterest

ed in further information about 
the reports on learning areas in 
the National Assessment, may 
write .to National Assessment 
for Education Progre«. Suite 
700 1860 Lmcoln S t . Denver, 
Colo 80203

D o 'a s  much household 
cleaning as possible with cold 
water This saves the energy 

. that eoes into the hot water you 
would have used 

Defrost frozen meat and fowl 
in the refrigerator before baking 
or roasting it You may have lo 
plan your menu a day ahead, but 
the practice saves cooking time 
and energy , '

Opti Mrs Have Program
"S carves." a program on 

wearing and tying scarves to 
c o o r d in a te  with, to d ay 's  
fashions, was presented at a 
recent meeting of the Opli - Mrs 
Club'by Elaine. Houston. Gray 
C o un ty  ex tension  agent

Following the demonstration, 
each member was given a scarf 
with which to practice 

Ten members attended the 
meeting and made plans for a 
Christmas party Dec 2 at Tom's 
Country Inn

F A K F A K E S S  featuring the Bold Wedge

HOBNAIL
With leather upper, 
wooden wedge and 

crepe m Io . In brown, látigo, / j

$22

The
109 N

Kyi
he Nor

e's Fine Shoes
ome of Floriheim ortd Rond Shoev
Cuvier_____________  669-9442

CHRISTMAS
BOUTIQUE

GOLDEN
EAGLE

216 N. Ward -

OPINS NOV. 17-DEC. 19 
Closed School Holidays

MWF 9:30-1:00

Ñ

V

MICHELIN
.»■¿I»-

S 3  CLINGAN TIRES. INC.
■nil illî ie'" '

CLINGAN TIRES. INC. 
12 3 N .G R A Y

Ph. 665-4671 or Ph. 665-3221 
Distributors For BF Goodrich, Michelin &

Dayton Tires

I .

M OVING SPECIALS
We have moved to a  new location and during the week of Nov. 17 thru Nov. 22 
we will be selling tires at unheard of low prices. These are get acquainted prices and 
will never be this low again. Come by'and visit us at our new location.

DAYTON 4 Ply Polyester Whitewalls as low as:

20% off
Michelin Steel Belted Radial Mud & Snow Tires

A78-13 HNEF5 17.77 1.76
C78-13 ' HNEFX ‘ 19.17 1.98
C78-14 HNELI 19.43 2.04
E 7 8 -I4 ---- HNELS 20.34 , 2.27
F78-14 HNEL7 21.12 2.40
G78-14 HNEL9 22.10 2.56
H78-14 HNEMB 23.61 2.77
G78-15 HENEW 22.56 2.60
H78-15 HNEVX . 23.97 2.83
J78-15 HNEVI 24.87 , 2.99
L78-15 HNEV3 25.96 3.11

MOM« N nr«t...«M «• I

Size A78 X 13 
plus $1.76 F.E.T.

DAYTON Mud & Snow Polyester Whitewalls
As low as:

A78-13 HH2F5 19.44 • 1.76
C78-13 HH2FX 21.39 1.98
E78-14 HH2L5 23.03 2.27
IP78-14 HH2L7 24.23 2.77
G78-15 HH2L9 25.30 2.60
H78-14 .. HH2MB 26.91 2.77
078*15 ' HH 2W 25.91 2.60
H78-15' HN2VX 27.89 2.83
J78-15 HH2VI 28.69 ' 2.99
178*15 HH2V3 29.61 3.11

$fÇ44
t

Size A 7 8 X  13 
plus $1.76 F.É.T.

Size Reg. Price Sale Price
175 X 13- ■ 52.24 41.79
1 7 5 X  14 56.00 44.80
185 X 14 . 61.10 48.88
195 X 14 66.01 52.81
205 X 14 72.87 58.30
215 X 14 78.96 63.17
205 X 15 77.97 62.38
215 X 15 83.45 66.76
225 X 15 87.58 —  70.06
^36:X15 100.44 80.35

Complete Service Dept.

Wheel Alignment 
Balancing 
Tire Truing 
Brake Work

Tune-Ups 
Mufflers 
Tâilpipes 
Shock Absorbers
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Eminent Domain : Pipe Vs. Railroads
i t f t l l a  A —  ^  ^  ^  . . .  .  .  . . .  *V .  .  a. _ _ .a_____ ,H O U StO N  tU P I) -  A 

conatruction boom in coal i lu ry  
pipeUnet acroH the n a ti«  oouk’ 
begin  if  C ongresa ' grant» 
buUdera the r i ^  of eminent 
domain, inchiding the privilege 
ofcroaaingrailroada.

"Everything hanga on the 
right of eminent domain." one 
com pany  spokesman said. 
"W ithout tha t the pipelines 
would look like drunk snakes 
trying to find a route around the 
^ I ro a d s  "
t Hie pipehnes, which would 
(a iry  pulverised coal suspended 
^  water, are considered to be as 
cheap a transportation method 
w  coni as railways and could 
move coal to areas like the

enPROfESSIONAl
C m t  GhwiM P K it e l

(^^oilpnnlfßrigM)
SENT OUR RINSENVAC-Uw iww 

ewukl*. MtT-to-«n het wMw 
•nrKtioR Ur̂ ciMMHIII MdliM 

tiMt fMr/r. . .
riiKM careM tihws 
with hot wittr mmI 
dMning tolation 
leottns .nS lifu 
Sirt.grÍM ind rniSiiM 
to ttM carp« larfaca 
whari thay an iaiaia 
diataly »aciwiaad op 
laavaa yoar carpata 
CLEAN and FRESH!

Ul

f-
• %

CUAM CAAPCn 
CUAMP 

IffPt mew CUAMR lOMIP

Rent for 
only 

<t^oo
idiy

PAMPA . 
HARDWARE
I3 0 N. CUriER M9-34S1

T e ia s  Gulf Coast,
Arkansas and other Mates in 
between.

But, some railroads are 
fighting congressional legiala 
Uofi which would give the slurry 
Unes the same ri^A of eminent 
domain as long enjoyed by 
railroads, including tlw right to 
(TOSS the railways.

"Without that right, one of 
these large crosscountry coa 
slurry pipelines may not be 
possible because of the necessi 
ty to cross certain railroads,' 
said Harry Eaton, vice presi 
dent of Gulf Interstate Ekigi- 
n e e r i n g  C o ., w hich  is 
considering an 1,100 mile line.

“ And they’re unwilling to 
negotiate crossing permits. Not 
so much because of the chance

of losing present business but 
because of future business."

Cutbacks In natural gas 
deliveries and the rising coat of 
the fuel indicate coal may be in 
greater demand than ever ki a 
few years. Many industries a re . 
planning to change their power 
plaiH capability to coal to avoid 
operating cutbacks.

Gulf Interstate of Houston and 
Northwest Pipdine Go. of Salt 
Lake City were the moat recent 
co m p an ies  to announce r 
proposed point venture. But the 
rums, like others, are only in 
early planning stages waiting 
for legislation.

Only two slurry lines have 
been built in the nation. One line 
inX)hio was cloaed in 1W3 when 
railroads undercut rates and

another is operating from 
Northeast Ariaona to Nevada.

Gulf Interstate's proposed line 
would be from the ^ w ^ r  River 
Basin a rea  of Wyoming to 
Bordman, Ore.

The line would either be a 
direct MO miles or a round- 
aboiA 1,100 miles ¿oing south 
from the Powder River through 
southwestern Wyoming and 
north to Bordman, Eaton said. It 
would cost $300 to 1500 million.

Energy Transportation Sys
tems. Inc., is considering a 
1.036-mile line from GillMte, 
Wyo., to White Bluff, Ark., to 
feed power plants.

F ra n k  B. Odasz, Rocky 
Moioitain area manager, said 
the 1750 million slurry line would 
ship 25 million tore of coal »

year for 30 years, beginning in 
IMO. To overcome possible 
p r o b le m s  w ith  f e d e r a l  
legisiMion the company is also 
wariiing for approval of emi
nent donnain in each state the 
pipeline vfould cross.

“We like the idea of working in 
harmony with the states and the 
idea of local control, but on the 
other hand, there are other lines 
proposed, and one bill (in 
Congress ) would allow all of 
them to proceed, ” Odasz said

Two other projects being 
considered would bring the coal 
to the Texas Gulf Coast.

Harry Austin of Brown k  
Root, Inc., said his company and 
Texas Eastern Tratumisskm 
Corp. a re  studying a 1,200-

mile line from Montana to 
Houston.

M eantim , Houston Natural 
j u  is studying a line from 
Walsenburg, Cok>., area to the 
GulfOtast.

“But a t this time we have no 
firm plans,” an HNG spokes
man u id . “We have done study 
after study and we think it'd  a 
logkal and obtainable project, 
but we have made no definite 
decision yet.

“We feel there is a definite 
teed for coal on the Texas Gulf 
Coast because of the many 
industries, and many could 
conveniently switch to coal for 
some or all of their energy 
needs."

Water to nwve the coal

another problem of slurry lines. 
The Houston Natural Gas 
spokesnian said the oonnpany 
has found a possible supplier (if 
water for the line, but he would 
not say from where.

Energy Transportation Sys
tems plans to draw water from 
th e  M ad iso n  Foundation  
beneath Niobrara County, Wyo., 
but is running into problems. 
Critics say the water loss might 
eventually harm farming and 
oUw*’ Interests and neighboring

Sotdh Dakota has threatened a 
lawsuit because « m e  cities 
drinking wMer comes from that 
formation

tan Gulf's Eaton said coal 
needs will force Congress to 
grant eminent donuun, although 
it n u y  not be this year.

“Ih ey 're  ceriainiy going to be 
brought to it when railroads 
canl^do enough and there's no 
more oil or enough natural p s , "  
he said.

IS

Gulf Donations Revealed u su u

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
1970 Senate cam paips of SehT 
William Brock, R-Tenn., and 
former' Rep. William Oamer, 
R -F la ., received J7.000 in 
alleged ille p i corporate contri 
butions from the Gulf Oil Co, 
iccording to federal court 
.ecords.

The latest allegations raise to 
at least 18 the number of (v ren t 
an d  fo rm e r m em bers of 
Congress who allegedly re
c e iv e  illegal cam paip contri- 

’ butions from Gulf since 1960.
Court records also indicated 

Ihursday that:
—Kuwait tunneled a contribu

tion thrpugh Gulf to Sen. Mark 
Hatfield, R-Ore.

—Former Gulf officials con
tributed  $2.000 to the 1970 
cam paign of Boston Mayor 
Kevin White and an unspecified 
amount to former Gov. Francis 
Sargent of Massachusetts.

The information on Hatfield 
was developed by a special Gulf 
co m m ittee  rev iew ing  the

corporation's fund,.SEC inves
tigators said. Thie investigMors 
said Kuwait was irAerested in 
telling the Arab oil viewpoint in 
America.

The co u rt records also 
in d ica ted  th a t White and 
Sargent received contributions 
from an illegal Gulf fund.

In a sworn statement filed in 
the U S. District Court. Bernard 
Markwell said he contributed 
$2.000 to White’s cam paip  for 
mayor against Louise Day Hicks 
in 1971.

Klarkwell, who retired in 
August, said he made the 
contribution to White when he 
was serving as Gulf's regional 
vice president for pvem m ent 
relations in New E^land.

The court records also said 
Gulf’s former vice president, 
Claude Wild, made an undeter
mined contribution to Sargent in 
an unspecified year.

The depositions were taken to 
•develop the Securities and 
Fxchange Commis.sion's case

against Wild, who is charged 
with violating securities law by 
allegedly helping to falsify 
corporate financial records.

Brock and O am er p v e  ur 
their House seats in 1970 to rui 
for the Senate. Brock defeate( 
incumbent Democrat Alber 
Gore in a close race. Oamer 
lost to Democrat Lawton Chiles.

A spokesman for Brock sai(‘ 
the senator does not recall 
receiving money from a Guli 
operative. Howfever, the spokes
man said. Brock's cam paip 
files for 1970 were being 
reviewed.

Postal customers may stop 
delivery of unsolicited sexually- 
oriented advertisem ents by 
filling out Form 2201 at their 
local post office.

UCENSED
A

BONDED

TED HEISKELL 
PLUMBING CO. 
SEWER SERVICE

CAU: 24 HOURS 
665-3629
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Better drinking water! 
No bottles! 

Pennies a gallon!
NEW !
Right from 
this 
faucet

C u ll ig a n 's *  n *w  A q u a - C U a i*  d r in k in g  
wotar puriilootion lyatam controla undaair- 
obla impurltiéa thraa w oya— b y combining 

ravaraa oaraoaia with two nitration pro- 
caasas. It'a not Ilka aoftaning, aim- 

plaiUtration. oremy of tha typical 
mathoda of traatlng watar.
Abundant Ehipply— H ava a ll tha 
d alic iou a  taatln g  w a ta r  you  
w ant lo r d r in k in g , cooking , 
bavaragaa, inatant iooda. Sim- 

f  pla Connactloa— For 
homaa or aportmanta, lha  
compact ayatanC inatalla 

undar alnk or othar location.

*250
Mut

InstoHotiwi

'iiEirauBWMi»i!:
314 S. Starkwwothwr 665-5729

Levines SMP NIONDAY
9:30 tii 9 pm.

STOCK UP NOW m TIME FOR T K  COLD WEATHER AHEAD ON OUR HARVEST OF VALUE SAVINGS BUYSII

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Famous Mill King 
Queen or Full Size

BLANKET
BUNDLES
BUNDlf OF 3 KMG OR QUEBt

*¡4

A burvat« of wermih at a 
low prica' Saiact trom 

- s o l i d  netdit wovan Of 
thermal »tyi*s Slight ir 
regular 102x90 19 .9 9
BUNDlf OF 4 FULL SIZE
A bundle of value end atv 
mgs' Selechon of soitd* 
and fancy print needle 
woven or thermef style« 
Very «lî ht irregulars 19 .99

’ SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
Cone M ills' Bath Tow el

ENSEMBLE
Ou'popi, a' -n' Dots pafe' 'S »olid Diĉ g-T..' Firit tjuai't» te-'y , QuâM w tr< oor.hy . der» 8a' •

■ nand 
wa»h( ' vlh I . •

BATH
TOWELl

e HAND TOWEL I 
e  WASHCLOTH 59c

' t -

NORTNERN-HOUIMy
ELECTRIC BLANKETS

ne oauxE dacron
BED P U O W S

For your, per*one' comfort Theta bienkef* can be sd 
jutted to roorv lempe'atur« tOOS nylon bmdmg machir>t wtfhabie tumble 
dry Moth-proof non ai- lergenK 2 yea' guarantee 
fwHat/e Smgie <X>nlroi

Our best ptHdw safe of tho year' Hyg»tnicatty ctoan mothproof mildew proof. Odorless non-aliorMnic Pastel printed corded tick ing ?Os?6

CAHmON''BANDED I FMmiS MU. WOVEN
WASHCUITHS 'nsHiowa
Otgsnttca ooterfwi •
•tfs AM cotton terry
Brefgwslity BtocktAp

9  Whrtt W*fh ptn itrfpt
2  borders fimoe^ grmff sNooWoh.fneny i  whtitif ueee SiteM w- 
fie fU o r tSeSS R O M N

, JSE YOUR REX-A-CIURGE. MNSTHICHMiOl, BANMMHOCAMi, LAYAWAY
2207

PERRYTON PARKWAY
\

OVERSTOCK
BEDDING

by Simmons ^ Englander
and King of Resf

SAVE

C H O O S E  F R O M  
aDMUSXS 

^  WOVEN S R K S  

a  COLORFUL PWTS

Credit Terms 
Available

SAME CO N STRU CTIO N  
U SED  IN $89.95 MATTRESSES

Tw in  Size
Firm

Each Piece

OUTSTANDING VALUES

Full Size
Quilted 

Each Piece

Queen King
She She

Complete Set 3 Pioce Set
only

*158
only

*198

TREMENDOUS SAVIN
H FI

HURRY III

♦  ^

COMPANY
665-1623
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Center Begins Exercise Class
Women's E u rd a e  And Swim 

Qaas: Beginning Monday, the 
exercise clasa for women will 
revert to a  swim dass only. 
Swimming will be from 10 iiitil 
11;M a  m. This schedule wiU be 
in effect until ap'ing.

New W M r l^ t  The Youth 
Center health facility recently 
has opened up it’s new addition 
■id incudes a  new whirlpooi, i  
large dressing room and lockers 
with a 3rd handball co u t; H k  
whirlpool tremendously has 
been popular with the public for 
it is  good for a r th r i t is ,  
rheumatism and other aches

and pains. H ie pod is m  x m  
ft. sipiare and 3 ft. deep. It wilT 
allow several people to sit in the 
poo l a t  one  t im e . The 
tem pera tu re  is kept ■  106 
degrees.

Volleyball Scores: Women's 
League: Huddleston's def. 1st 
Bapt. girls 16-0, lS -0 ; Pampa 
News def. M N d  lS -1 ,1 0 1 4 ; 
Pampa Markham def. Malcolm 
Hinkle 16S. 10-IS. 15-4; Judy's 
Spikers def. Pampa Indep. lS-0, 
IS - 0 and Pampa Markham def. 
Pan. Amusements IS - 0, IS • 0. 
Men's League: 1st N d. def. 
Nelson's 10 - IS. IS • 6. IS - 7;

Hopkin'sdef. C h h o tlS -ll, IS 
U; Id B a p t dei.N elaon'slS-l.
15 • 13. Mixed League: Chrlson • 
O adduckdef. I d  Bapt. lS - f .l2
• IS. IS • 7; Nelson's Mixers def. 
Kentucky Pried Chicken 3 • IS.
16 • 14 and IS - 2 while Charlie's 
Pure, def ..Ceprock Well Serv. IS
• 11 .14-lland lS -l.

SCHEDULE NOV. n  - 23 
Monday: •  p.m. Pampa indep. 

vs Panhandle Amusements I  40 
S h o e n a i l  S u p p l y  vs  
Huddleston's 7 20 1st N d Bank

vs Id  Bapt. gird. 7:31 AB i«es 
swim. 0 p.m. Malcolm Malde va 
Ju d y 's  Spikers. 1:40 Pampa 
Glass A P a id  vs Pampa Newa. 
0:20 Id  Bapt. women vs Pampa 
Markham.

Wediesday: 0 p.m. Dolphip 
Swim Team Workout. 7:00 
Basketball toure. game. 7:30 All 
Ages Swim. 1:30 Basketball 
toure. p m e .

Thuraday: 7 p.m. Basketball 
tourn game. 1:30 Basketball 
Toure. p m e . «

Christmas Arts and Crafts
'P*'

Monday with a Chriatmaa boutique reaturing need
The Golden Eagle^ 216 N . Ward, w ill onen at 9:30 a.m.

teaturing
leworkj Chriatmaa tree ornamenta, jnacram e, ou paint-

atea the Golden Eagle, w ill be used for community pro
jects such as Geneaia House, White Deer Land Museum,

inga, candy jars and other crafts. Profit on the item s, 
jpô tde by members o f Junior Service League which oper-

speech and hearing and scholarshipe
(Pa:(Pampa News photo)

DKGs Tour Children’s Home
Sister Valentina, director of 

the Catholic Children’s Home in 
Panhandle, guided Theta Delta 
chap ter m em bers of Delta 
Kappa Gatnma on a Uxr Nov. g.

'nie groiii) m d  in the Heritage 
Room of the P lrd  Ndional Bank 
of Panhandle beforethe toir.

Progress of the Bicentennial 
committee was discussed and 
the orgaidatkai's budget was 
adooted Five new fhembers

were elected; Mrs. John LB. 
Johnson was granted a one year 
leave of abaoM , and members

approved a gift to the state 
scholarship fimd in memory of

HOGAN
Construction

Con^pany
512 1. Tyng 669-9391

. . . .has all the 
new models in:

#  .Garage Doom
•  Remote

Controls
Coll US for:
'•  Parts 
O Rapoirt

A U  WORK FUUY 
GUARANTEED

Mary D. Dosier’s mother.
T w enty  • s ix  m em bers 

attended the tour, which was 
arranged by Mrs. C.C. Kelly, 
chairman of the personal growth 
and services committee.

The National Weather Service 
began using girls’ names to 
identify hurricanes in 1953.

REVIVAL
Libenition Ixcitenw nt

7:30 Nightly 
Sunday, Nov. 16 

through
Wednesday, Nov. 26

ivangolist
Calvin Springe
Music by David A Tii

|or
rim

for Transportation 
CALL 665 • 3468 or 669 • 2747

Community
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

801 E. Campbell

Culturod Marblo 
UNILAV Tops and Wood 

Vanity Cabinets. Choice of Sixos, Colors, 
and Finishes. COMPLETE with Faucets

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535  S. Cuyler 665 -3711

Fri. A Sat. 7:30 - 9:50 
Sun. Mon. Tue. 1 Shew 7:30

HELD OVER!!
Tin tv n  ifuiitff milt ion fju I im  

from  th( U rrifu ing  So. I best .s<7/< r.

JA W S
P G  ...MAY M TOO IHTHßl FOR YOUNG« CHIIDWN

I S E E A F U T B R E  
O F  F R E E D O N LF R O N I 
B E A T IN G  W O R R IE S

^   ̂ ^  665 8781

Top o Texas
TOFUVE-IN.

Open 7:00 Shew 7:30 
Adults 1.50 - Children .50

No. 1 - ^Take A Hard Ride'̂  
No. 2 - 'The Craxy Worid 
(-PO-) of Julius Vroodoi '̂

What nature 
formed, 

we’ve shaped 
for Christmas.

T he diamond—nature's most stunning gift 
to man. Now expertly shaped into exquisite 

diamond solitaires for you to give as gifts of 
everlasting love. Would America's Number One 
Jeweler offer you less?

Eight convenient ways to buy: Zales Revolv
ing Charge, Zales Custom Charge, Bank- 
Americard, Master Charge, American Express, 
Diners Club, Carte Blanche, Layaway.

Haart diamond solitaira 
bridal act. 14 karat gold, 
$825

Oval diamond solitaire. 
14 karat gold, $575

S i i  m W lH

Marquise diamond aolitaire Oval diamond aolitaira
bridal aat, 14 karat gold, bridal sat, 14 karat gold,
$425 ' $425

—  Layaway now for Chriatmaa

Z A L E S
^ The Diamond Store

Even the gypsy fortune-teller is 
impressed by .the performance of the 
heat pump. She, of course, thinks , 
the heat pump is magic. <6ut it's not 
at all...  it just acts that way.

... to electric heat, now and for the 
future. Electric heat is 100% efficient 

_ a t i h e ^ n t  of use. Call Southwestern 
for a FREE personalized heating cost 
survey and we’ll give you all the 
details about the heat pump 
without gazing into a crystal bail.
Call us this week.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY ALLOWANCE

Wa, at Southwartarn, are intarastad in your 
gening the mott fpr your unurgy dollar. Thot'i 
wtiy-wa'ra offering an Enwgy Efficiency inaulo- 
tk>n allowarwa to our customon in existing 
homos who instolt eloctric comfort heating. Ask 
usabout i t  '

CALL US FOR A FREE ELECTRIC HEATING COST ESTIMATE
• • . , ' . 1  

EQUAL OFPORTUNmr EMFLOYCR ' * ,
^ 1' “SFin "  * '^  i-~> i ^ I ...... u~u~i<̂ 4 W * v y i

A

r-*- ''ii
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Barrett - Birtell 
Engagement

McBroom - Miller 
Engagement

A Jan. 3̂ wedding is planned for Miss Susan Kay 
Barrett of Pampa and Donald Wayne Birtell of Lub
bock. The ceremony will take place in the Faith 
Covenant Church of Borger. The bride - elect is the- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Barrett of 
Route 2, Pampa. Her fiance is the son of,Mr. and 
Mrs. Jam es Birtell of Borger. She was graduated 
from Pampa High School in 1973 and from Frank 
Phillips College in 1975. He is a 1973 graduate of
Borger High School and a 1975 graduate of Frank 

illii

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell McBroom of Amarillo an
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Connie 
Lyn, to Richard Nick Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Nick Miller of Amarillo. Miss McBroom is a former 
Pampa resident and is the granddaughter of Mrs. 
H.D.'Moran, 2239 Christine. She graduated from 
Tascosa High School and attended Amarillo Col
lege. She is employed by Diamond Shamrock Oil 
and Gas Corp. Her fiance is a graduate of Tascosa 

School and the School of Vocational Arts at

Pickrell - Abbott 
Engagement

Proffer - Davis 
Marriage

Phillips Junior College. He is presently a junior at 
Texas Tech University majoring in mechanical en
gineering.

High
Amarillo College. He is control manager of Forres-
ter Truck Company. The couple will marry Jan. 9 in 
the First Baptist Church Chapel in Amarillo._____

A Dec. 27 wedding is planned by Tonya Jenee Pick
rell of Lubbock and Billy Mitchell “ Mitch” Abbott of 
Lubbock. The bride - elect, daughter of Mickey Pic
krell of Littlefield and Shirley Pickrell.of Lubbock, 
attended Texas Tech University for two years and is 
employed by the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development in Lubbock. Abbott is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Abbott of White Deer. He is a junior at 
Texas Tech University, majoring in physical educa
tion. The couple will be m arried in the F irst 
Methodist Church of Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. L.C. Davis, 1300 Hamilton, announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Carol Ann, to James 
Lee Proffer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Weldon 
Proffer, Gainsville. The couple was married Mon
day in Gainsville. The brkle is a 1974 graduate of 
Pampa High School and attended West Texas State 
University and North Texds State University. Prof
fer is a 1974 graduate of Callisburg High School and 
attended Cook County College. He works for the 
Texas Youth Council in Gainsville where the new
lyweds live. ‘ ___________

« M

H O M E M A K E R S  N E W S

By MRS. ELAINE HOUSTON

By .MRS. ELAINE HOUSTON 
Cwnty Extension Agent
Estate Planning Seminar 

The public is invtied to an 
E s ta te  P lann ing  Seminar 
Tuesday at 2 p m in the 
Courthouse Annex Meeting 
room This Seminar sponsored 
by the Gray County Program 
Building Committee will feature 
discussions on the need for 
estate planning, the rolé of the 
lawyer, accountant, trust officer 
in estate planning and money 
saving devices .Make your plans 
now to attend this informative 
meeting

Clean Fireplaces 
E'lreplaces can look clean as 

new again with a mild acid 
bleach wash Vinegar acidic 
aad  or detergent and water will 
clean minor soot and smoke 
stains from the fireplace 

Stubborn stams may need a 
mixture of one part muriatic 
acid (available at hardware, 
drug or builder supply stores i to 
10 parts of water Apply this 
mixture with a household scrub 
brush to a thoroughly wet 
surface Start*^at the top and 
work down Rinse the brick with 
water right aWay 

Wear rubber gloves and eye 
protection Take care not to get 
the mixture on skin or 
clothing
The m uriatic acid mixture 
shouldn 't be used on stone work, 
buff or gray brick because it will 
discolor them Test the acid on 
other bricks in an inconspicuous 
spot to see if the brick will 
discolor

To prevent food - borne illness, 
avoid using the same utensils, 
cutting boards and counters for 
both raw and cooked foods 
Careful washing with soap and 
water between uses will help the 
family avoid the sickness

Indians Topic
For G>uncil

Kaisms Plentiful 
Raisin lovers, this is your 

year A near record crop in 1975 
and a large carry over from 
last year assures a good supply 
available Raisius are a good 
source of iron, contain amounts 
of vitamins and other minerals

R e p re se n ta tiv e s  of the 
B usiness and Professional 
Women, the Red Cross, Delta 
Kappa Iota and the American 
Legion Auxiliary attended a 
recent meeting of the Council of 
C lubs, accord ing  to Mrs 
Georgia Mack, president

Program for the meeting was 
'Our Indian Heritage ' by Mrs 

Marguarite Nash Participants 
wore Indian dress and beaded 
headbands. Discussion was held 
on various club projects for the 
Bicentennial

The Council of Gubs will meet 
again Jan 8

GIRtS' COATS
All Coats —  
Long, Short

ApfF
Shop Our Winter

PRICE
RACK

ChooM from Many Items

Layaway 'till Dec. 25
No IntorMt or Carrying Chorgo

All Rogutbrly Pricod Homs
Gift Wrapped Free

Lad and Lassie Shop
115 W. Kingtmill 665-8888

34 Students Get Job Iranians Buy Estate

and are high in natural fruit 
sugar

TheyVe an ideal after school 
snack and liven up salads and 
sandwich filling, too. Different 
types of raisins can be used 
in te r c h a n g e a b ly  but the 
seedless varity is usually best 
for salads and fruit cups To 
avoid having the raisins (fry out 
after opening the packing, put 
them into container with a tight - 
fitting lid -

Training TTiroughDECA

If kitchen sponges are dirty 
but still usable, fill sink with a 
l i ttle  warm water, a few 
tablespoons of liquid detergent 
and a few tablespoons of 
chlorine bleach Soak sponges 
about 15 minutes As an added 
bonus, youf kitchen sink will 
also be cleaner

By JEANNE GRIMES 
Pampa News Staff

Pam pa High School's distributive 
education program has taken an American 
tradition — the part - time job after school 
— and turned it into an academic plus for 34 
students

D istributive education students, all 
enrolled in a two jvar program, receive the 
one thing they want that no classroom can 
offer—on - the - job training.

And they get that training, says 
distributive education coordinator Mrs 
J.T (DonaI Cornutt. with the help of 27 
businesses in Pampa which provide the 
needed jobs

Everyone in the class is a member of 
DECA. Distributive Education Clubs of 
Am erica, which offers five levels of 
m em bership — high school through 
professional — and a scholarship program

The Pampa High School organization, 
under Mrs. Cornutt's supervision, owns 
and operates a cooperative business, the 
Harvester Book Store Profits provide 
finding for the club as well as the national 
DECA

National DECA Week. Nov 16 to 22. is 
particularly important to the business - 
oriented students. Mcording to Gary 
Sanders, president of the local club.

DECA. he explained, is building national 
headquarters in Virginia with funds 
donated by local clubs and businesses 
Rooms in the headquarters will be named 
after the contributing states land businesses 

"on the basis of money raised for the 
building

Currently. Sanders said. Texas is slightly

trailing the J.C. Penney Co. bid for the 
headquarters auditorium.

Local observance of National DECA 
Week will center'on fund - raising for the 
headquarters project.

Students pre - enroll into the distributive 
education program in the spring and Mrs. 
Cornutt works to  place them in jobs 
compatible to their abilities and interests 

Though the inital contact with the 
employer is made by Mrs. Cornutt. the 
student still must interview for the positi(xi 
with other applicants When classes start in 
the fall, students already have three 
months of work experience behind them.

"While we are on the job." Sanders said, 
"we are  under Mrs. Cornutt's supervision 
But the employer determines (xie - third of 
the grade on the basis of attituder dress and 
perform ance"

The program , stressing leadership 
development, vocational understanding, 
civic consciousness and social intelligence, 
works closely with an advisory board of 
four local businessmen — Ken Plotner. 
manager of Dunlap's; Glen Turbeville. 
manager of Montgomery Wards; John 
Gattis of Gattis Shoe Store, and Bill Hite of 
Heard and Jones Rexall Drug Store 

Plotner said of his involvement with 
éstributive education. "Mrs Cornutt is 
one of the finest coordinators I've ever 
worked with and I've been involved in 
distributive education in three towns. I've 
always been more than pleased with the 
Pampa students — they've worked out 
better than those in other towns. "

'We've been in the program sinced 
1968," Hite said "T h^uden ts are very

i,  liwapr -i ■

responsible and m ature. Vocational 
programs are more important on the high 
school level now than ever before."

Turbeville has worked with distributive 
education for 10 years, though this is his 
first year on the advisory board. “We've 
got several department managers around 
the country who got their start in 
distributive education. The program is 
good for the student and good for the 
employer. Most of these students haye to 
work and have a desire to work, which 
makes them good employees." he said.

Gattis Shoe Store has participated for 
seven years. "It works fantastic." Gary 
Gattis said. “We have a specific program 
we work out with the student — a step by - 
step process through the business, from 
keeping books and marking stock to sales "

Employers take a very real iitterest in 
the students working for them, Mrs. 
Cornutt said, and many continue to check 
on their former s tu ^n ts  - employees 
through college. Ninety per cent of 
distributive education students attend 
colleges working their way through school.

Mrs Cornutt follows up her students for 
five years after they leave the program. •

The local contest will be Jan 19 and area 
competition will be Feb 13 in Lubbock. 
Area winners will travel to Houston in 
March for the state contest.

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. 
(UPI) — The Iranian investors 
who bought the lavish Harold 
Lloyd estate for $1.6 million list 
July have put it up for sale 
again—for $4.5 million.

The realtor handling the deal 
says it's a bargain.

The 15.7 acre estate surround
ing the 44-room Lloyd mansion 
is worth at least $8 million. Stan 
H e rm a n  to ld  r e p o r te r s  
Hiursday.

"We would like to find a very 
rich buyer who would keep the 
estate intact." he said. “But if 
we haven't foimd one in foir 
months or su. I suspect we'll 
move ahead with subdivision 
plans '

Some features of the estate 
are 12 fountains, an Olympic
sized swimming pool, a canoe 
water covfae, a nine-hole golf 
course, a 40-rank theater organ, 
and a 12-car garage

WASi 
study ( 
sy s ten  
“ token
Supren 
indigen 
even foi

Afivt
bya$2S
E n fo n
Adminii

SCHO-PEDS
by Dr. Scholl

White
Only

$ ] 9 9 9

/

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Haw «4 fionh#tw end Rend SKovi

SEW AND SAVE 
SPECIALS

BLUE JEAN DENIM KEHLECLOTH

Just Received 
16 new colors, 
48“-50" wide 
mach. wash

Prints & Plains 
50% poly. 50%  
cotton
Reg. $2.79 . .

SUEDE CLOTH

For the natural 
look 21 colors, 
mach. wash 
45"-60" wide

to
$5"-60"wide . . . ^  I Q ’ * * !  3 tables ................  m

BRUSHED & I
FANCY DENIM |

I  Odds & Ends T C
45"-50" wide 
Mach, wash .

98

SANDS FABRIC 
AND NEEDLECRAFT

OPEN THURS. TILL 8 PM

I DACRON DOUBLE 
!  KNITS

$ 0 9 8  I  ------ ---- -
^  I  2 & 3

color fancies" $ 2 2 9

TRIMS

Val. to 98‘ . .r T ..

1

Compare ot $15
Ç 9 0

A tremendeut, brand now. Fall Coiloctian of giant tit* McnkI Bogs. Many adjust te 
shoulder strap length. Feshionable Bags for day er evenings, they come in splendid 

• colors of brown, block, sieno, clay, camel and notural.
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Braillard, Morrison W inTop4-H  Awards
• I

,  .̂ . i» «í 

I - i;¿* *

4 W

Sally Brainard Frank Morrison
)

Indigents May Get Counsel
. WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A 
Audy of nine municipal court 
ly s te m a  show s g en era lly  
“ token" compliance with a
Suprem e Court ruling that 
indigents have a right to counsel 
even for trials on minor charges.

A five-volume report rmanoed 
by a $2S7,7M grant from the L«w 
E n fo rc e m e n t  A ss is ta n c e  
Administration said oomplianoe

has been “chaotic and uneven at 
heat."

“ Compliance has generally 
been token in nature,” the flve- 
volume report said.

The S u p r e ^  Oourt ruled in 
1972 that without “a knowing 
and intelligent waiver, no 
person may be imprisoned for 
any Offense ... unless he was 
represented by counsel at his 
trial.”

Boston University's Center for 
Criminal Justice studied the 
municipal coirts of Belle Glade, 
F la .;  B irm ingham , Ala v 
Boston; Cleveland; Des Moines,
Iowa; Houston; Rocky River, 
Ohio; Saco, Maine; and San 
Jose. Calif.

The report said there was 
misuse of the waiver rule. In 
some coirts, it said, waivers are

obtained in 95 per cent of the 
cases.

in Belle Glade and Houston, 
the report said, "It, is assumed 
that a defendant has waived 
counsel unless he aggressively 
asserts this right "

‘ Hie island of Mauritius 
attained its independence from 
Great Britain on March 12, 
1968

Sally Brauiard and Frank Morrison 
received the Gold Star Award at the annual 
4-H Awards Banquet in McLean Satirday 
night. The Gold Star is the highest county 
honor and is based on outstanding 
acheivement, lenderdrip and contribution 
to the county 4-H program. j

Miss Brainard. daugMer of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Brainard of Pamfia has been a 4-H 
member for •  years and is serving as 
president of t i l e ' l l  of Texas 4-H Qub. She 
has participated in State 4-H Roundup for 
two years and attended SUte 4-H C onfess, 
District 4-H Electric Ckmp and District 
Teen Leadenhip Lab.

Morrison, 17. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Morrison of Pampa. He has been a 
member of Gray County 4-H for •  years, 
and has held offices at local and county 
levels. Frank is currently chairman of the 
4-H Council and has palicipated in 4-H 
Congress. DMrict Electric Camp and 
District Teen Lesdentiip Lab.

The 4-H council honored Melba Gasaway, 
secreUry at the Gray County Extension' 
offiM for II years, with a Friend of 4-H 

rd for her exceptional contribution to 
county 4-H program. She received a 

plaque and gift.
Mrs Rex Gage and Mr. Callens George 

were honored as Outstanding Adult 
Leaders

A special 10 - year pin was awarded to 
Don Morrison for his 10 years as a 4-H 
leader.

O th e rs  receiving recognition for 
le a d e r^ p  were: One year - Miss Linda 

, Haygobd. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weeks. 
Mrs. Neil Fulton. Mrs. Alfred Green, Mrs. 
Bob Muncy. Miss Cheryian Holmes. Mrs. 
Leroy Bunton, Mr. and Mrs. Mack 
Courtney. Mr. and Mrs. John Atchley, Rex 
Gage. Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn, Mrs. Gabe 
Oossman, Mrs. Larry Johnson. Miss Sue 
Martin, Mrs. Kenneth Mumford, Mrs. Joe 
Skipper and Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Lowrey.

iSiro years - Mrs. Don Wilson, Miss 
Michelle Parker, Mrs. Kathy Barham, Jim 
Hollingwood, Mrs. Wayland Acker. Mrs. 
Lawrence Herndon. Mrs. Jan Edwards, 
Mrs. Johnny Snuggs, Mrs. Jay HuimictAt, 
Mrs. Earl Smith, Dr. David Woods. Mrs. 
David Livingston, Mrs. Jimmy Hannon, 
Mrs. Joe Miller, Mrs. Betty Cochran. Mrs. 
Virginia Etheredge. Mrs. Jean Elkins.

Mrs. Thomas Morgan and Mrs. Jewel 
Walker.

Three Years • Mrs. David Woods and 
Mrs. Jim Hopkins.

Four Years - Mrs. Bob Skaggs. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Smitherman and Mrs. Betty 
Bailey.

Five Years-Mrs. H exG i^ .
Seven Years • Mrs. Lilith Brainard and 

Mrs. Faye Willis.
Eight Years - Mrs. V.C. Webb
Nine Years - Mrs. Harry Youngblood
Receiving ribbons for recordbooks were : 

Sue Smith..Elaine Webb. Sally Brainard. 
Cindy Gage. Roy Livingston. Carolyn 
M umford. Mike Wilkinson. Patric ia  
Snuggs, Shanna^ Etheredge, Robbie 
Cochran. Margaret Horn. Ray Horn, 
Bobbie Skaggs. Berklee Brainard. Liesa 
Gabel. Rhonda Woods. Lance Gabel, Bryan 
S m ith e rm an . Chris Skaggs. Frank 

.M o rriso n , J im  Hollingwobd, Lendi 
Livingston, Randy Skaggs, Cristd Atchley, 
Amy Bfainard, Misty Edwards, Linda Lee. 
Lance Brrooks, Bick Horn, Karen Muncy, 
P enny  M iller. G reg G abel. Beth 
Sm itherm an, Theresa Woods. Eddie 
Brooks and Sioan Billingsly.

Thirty 4-H'ers were present^ medals for 
their 4-H work

Those included; Achievement; Elaine 
Webb; Agricultire: Chris Skaggs. Frank 
Morrison; Beef: Sue Smith. Liesa Gabel. 
B eth S m ith erm an , Rhonda Woods 
Bicycle: Robbie Codvan. Bread: Debbie 
Hutchison Clothing: Bobbie Skaggs. 
Penny Miller. Vietta Morgaa and Misty 
Edwards. Dog Care and Trainuig; Lance 
Brooks. Dress Revue; Angela West. 
Tàmmi Hunniòutt. 'Katheryn Morgan 
E lectric ity : Sally Brainard. Berklee 
Brainard. Food and Nutrition: Cindy Gage. 
Patricia Snuggs. Mike Wilkinson and Brad 
Green. Horticulture: Amy Brainard 
Swine : Randy Skaggs, Bryan Smitherman. 
Lànce Gabel, Eddie Brooks, and Susie 
Billingsly

Foley awards were presented to Brad 
Green and Patricia Snuggs. outstanding 
Hrst - year entrants in the 4-H Food Show

4-H pins, denoting the number of years 
active in 4-H club work, were presented to 
4-H’ers."^

Receiving Year Pins were: First-year -' 
Sabrina Blakney, Lynn Kirby, Deborah

Parker, Eddie Brooks, Bick Horn, Bryan 
Smitherman. Debbie Hutdi*«)». Annette 
Cates, Lendi Livingston. Tana Trusty. 
Laurie Huffines. Mike Jones, Luke 
M cC ianahan , Lena Stew art. Shelly 
Crossm an. Linda Lee. Lance Gabel,' 
Margaret Horn, Stan Horn. Mike Reynolds. 
Lisa Barton. Roy Livipgaton. Qndy Subbs, 
Brad Green. Jerel Edvmrds, Lee Lowrey. 
Linda Stovall. Trecia George. Brad Condo 
and Karen Muncy. '

Second year - Lance Brooks, Richard 
Courtney. Diane McFall, Randy Skaggs, 
Liesa Ciabel. Theresa Woods. Krystal 
Barham, Penny Miller, Brenda Wilson. 
Donald Bradley, Stephen Atchley. Steve 
Robinson, Matt Hinton. Lisa Stewart. Keith 
Courtney, Shanna Etheredge, Carolyn 
Mumford. Tricia Snuggs. Greg Gabel. 
Susie Billingsly. Rebel Fulton. Brett 
Simmons. Karen Wilson Suzanne Bradley. 
Staphin Jinks, Danny Wren. Greg Wilkins. 
T erry  Simmons. Ray Condo. Lucinda 
Mynear and Tammy Mynear.

Third year - Robbie Cochran. Rhonda 
Woods. Jamie Greene, Dane Elakin. Sherry 
Courtney, Michael Dougal. Jo Linda 
Lowrey and Monte Hopkins 

Fourth year - Amy Brainard. Beth 
Sm itherm an, Christel Atchley, Mike 
Wilkinson. Sally Jo Yowgblood and Bobbie 
Skaggs

Fifth year - Berklee Brainard. Cyitthia 
Gage, ,Thad -Greene. Mark Eastham. 
Clarke Wilkinson. Crickett Lowrey and 
Marshal Hopkins

Sixth year - Sally Brainard and Kevin 
George. *

Seventh year - Sue Smith. Chris Skaggs 
and Phil George

Eighth year - Hank Jordan. Yvonne  ̂
Robison. Frank Morrison and Janet Smith 

Ninth year - Eiaine Webb

The United SUtes imported 
more automobiles and automo
tive components from Canada 
than any other nation during 
1974. according to the Motor 
Vehicle Manufacturers Associa
tion. More than 817.500 Canadi- 
an-built cars came into this 
country last year, followed by 
791.791 from Japan and 619.757 
from West Germany.

/
/

DINING ROOM GROUPS
BROYHIU SPANISH GROUP, TABLE, 6 CHAIRS AND UGHTED $  i |  O O O O
CHINA REG. 699.95 NOW ...............................................  H t T  "

7 PC. EARLY AMERICAN GROUP, 48 INCH ROUND PEDESTAL
TABLE WITH FORMICA TOP, 6 MATE CHAIRS, REG. $ ^ 0 0 ^ ^
$679.95 NOW ......... ........................................................ .. t JWW  “

\

7 PC. SPANISH TABLE AND 6 CHAIRS, AU WOOD BY DE SOTO,
TABLE HAS FORMICA TOP REG. $424.95, LIGHTED CHINA $ 0 0 0 9 5  
$249.00 ...............  .............  ...................................................... 0 0 Y

5 PC. EARLY AMERICAN PEDESTAL TABLE, 4 HEAVY TAU BACK t M  A  A Q O  
CHAIRS IN PINE COLOR REG. $599.95 NOW ...............  H Y Y  “ •

a PC. ITAUAN GROUP BY BROYHILL TABLE EXTENDS TO 96" $ 0 0 0 0 0
W ITH6CHAIRSANDUGHTEDCHINA. REG. $1237.00 . . .  Y Y 7  «.

BROYHIU'S AMERICANA OROUP INCLUDES 48" O aA G O N  
TABLE THAT EXTENDS TO 82" WITH FORMICA TOP, 6 SOUD 
OAK CHAIRS AND UGHTED CHINA, REG. $1218.00 ...........

8 PC. SPANISH GROUP BY PULASKI BEAUTIFUL 64" TRESTLE 
TABLE THAT WIU EXTEND TO 100" MASSIVE UGHTED CHINA. 
REG. $1589.00 ............................  .............................................

0 0»899

* 1 0 9 9 ?

S K .  W H in SPANISH STYU SUIT! BY BtOYHIU, TA BS ANO 6 $ 0  C  A O O
CANE BACK CHAIKS, UGH nO CHINA BEG. $1190.00 . . . .  03V

WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF NICE 
DINETTES ON SALEI '

GRAHAMS FURNITURE
415 N. HOBART 665-2232

'  A

Red Cross 
Sets Workshop

A R ed C ro ss  d isa s te r  
workshop will be 9:30 a m to 3 
p.m Tuesday in the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Flame Room.

Bill Lynch of Fort Worth will 
speak on “A Disaster in Your 
Community” at the morning 
session.

A fternoon sessions will 
include an address by Mrs. 
Betty Moody of C h i ld ^  on 
"C ase  Work.”  Mrs. Doris 
T e a g u e  w il l  sp eak  
“Accounting in a Disaster.'

on

A moose eats 40 to 60 pounds 
of food daily.

I:as pam pas g^iien es

invites you to on exhibition 
of paintings & sculptures 

by
Joan McCrary Mdrron- Oils 
Arturo Mercado - Oils & Water colors 
Robert Beckner - Metal Sculptures

S a t. N ov. 15 
S un . N ov. 1Ó

7 to 9 pm 
1 to 4 pm

Come and Meet the Artists 
CORONADO CENTER PAAAPA, TEXAS

SOLID STAINLESS by ONEIDA

SALE! 
SAVE 40̂ ^

Here's your opportunity to save on luxuriously
finished, masterfully crafted, fine quality 

Community* Stainless by Oneida. A smart investment 
in years and years of more enjoyable dining.

P̂aul Hevart 1« aMHabW 
In your chete» of two 

knttt Mytet, melel HentWe 
(llleelreled) er Piece elyle

TiwiGMBŴa wi On*M«i Mtl.

Four 5-R ece  
R ace Settings
$ ^ 8 0

(R«g.$C3.00) • You Save $25.20
(Each S-Pc. Place Setting conlama; Dinner Knit», 
Dinner Fork. Taaapoon. Soup Spoon. Salad Fork)

HURRY! SALE ENDS DECEMBER S, 1B7S

SAVE $7.00 
on m atchingL 
serv in g  p i e c ^
S-PIECE 
HOSTESS SET 
S12J S
(RE'Q. It  9.95)

AVAILABLE IN ALL 6 PATTERNS

□ O N EID A
He«hwn*r OwtdemwMilis meikideweSewe

Pompo Hordwore
120 N. Cuyler 669-24SI
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Evers Baeks W allace
I t o m i

r

JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) -  
Fayette Mayor Charles Evers 
says he would like to see George 
Wallace get the No. 2 ̂  on the' 
national Denmcratic ticket next 
year, but not the presidential 
nomination.
* The longtime civil rights 

leader said he would rather have 
the Alabama governor as vice

president than a ticket of *1wo 
Uberals."

"I've said it before and I'll say 
it again — |iv e  me a converted 
racist anytime over a lifelong 
liberal." he-said  at a news 
conference Thursday.

Evers, who has s ^ e n  kindly 
of Wallace often in recent years, 
s a id  h is  choice for the

‘Coal Is„ Cheif Answer’

All ‘Dolled Up’
Angie Edwards, Pampa High School student, displays a being dressed by Frances Nooncaster’s home economics 
few o f the eight dozen ^ Ivation  Army dolls being class at the high school.
readied for n e^ y  children at Christmas. The dolls are (Pampa News photo by MicKal Thompson)

Happenings in Austin

■TOPEKA. Kan (U P I)-C o a l 
is the chief answer to Ameri
ca's short term energy prob
lems. says Interior Department 
attorney Kent Frizzell.

“We must si0 iificantly in
crease production of our most 
abuidant fossil fuel — coal," 
Frizzell told a conference on Ui8 
e n e r g y  c r i s i s  T hursday . 
"Coupled with the aitticipated 
outer coiainental shelf oil and 
gas production and Alaskan oil 
and gas. coal is a key to the 
short-term  drive for energy 
independence."

Frizzell; a former Kansas 
attorney general up for confir
mation as undersecretary of the 
interior, blamed Congress for 
failure to act to increase 
production of coal, which makes 
up 85 per cent of the nation's 
available reserves of fossil 
fuels.

« "The President and many 
Am ericans had high hopes 
Congress would get off the dime 
and do something about the

nation's energy needs," he said. 
"Unfortunately. Congress didnt 
move on energy. Instead, they 
spent the dime and then went 
home on recess.”

Americans must achieve new 
goals in energy conservation 
while developing domestic re
sources as quickly and cleanly 
as possible. .Frizzeli told the 
conference, sponsored by the 
Kansas Association of Com
merce and Industry.

The attorney said the nation 
must balance maximum pro
duction with a minimum of 
environmental harm.

"I want to make clear today 
that we are determined to carry 
o u t  o u r  m a n a g e m e n t  
responsibilities to insure that 
this nation remains America the 
Beautiful — rather than become 
America the Environmental 
Disaster,” Frizzell said.

presidential nomination is Sen. 
Hubert Humphrey, D-Miixi. But 
headded;

"I would like to see Wallace 
the No. 2 man. He has just as 
good potential as any of the re^  
of them ."

Evers indicated he was not 
concerned jboid Wallace's past 
segregationist views. "I know he 
has changed," Evers said. "He 
has more blacks and more poor 
whites in key positions in 
Alabama than any other state in 
the nation, and that's including 
New York." ,

However, he said, "1 don't 
want Wallace as president — 
that's carrying it a little too 
fast."

E v e rs  a lso  ta lked  with

re p o r te r s  about Gov. Bill 
Waller's administration.

He said he felt Waller has been 
one of M ississipp i's  best 
governors in term s of involving 
blacks in his administration. 
"He has broken the ice," he 
said.

Evers was defeated by Waller 
in th e  1971 gubernatorial 
campaign.

» •

Anne Dingus 
Is Published 
In Texas Book

I lo  Called
For Jury Duty

A total of 110 Gray County 
residents have been notifiedJo.^ 
report to 31st District Court here 
at 9 a.m. Monday — on the third 
floor of the Gray County 
Courthouse.

Fourteen criminal cases have 
been schedu led  for tria l, 
beg inn ing  Monday. Judge 
Grainger Mcllhany will preside.

P r e t r i a l  h ea rin g  were 
Thursday and Friday.

Anne Dingus of Pampa is 
author of a story which has been 
included in a  new collection 
from the Texas Cento' for 
Writers Press. The story, “At 
Times Like This“,” will appear in 
a book. "Fiction and Poetry by 
Texas Women," edited by 
Janice L. White.

M s. Dingus is a recent 
g raduate of Rice University 
w hoe she studied writing with 
Max Apple.

Texas Center for Writers 
Press publishes new material by 
contemporary Texas authors. 
Other books published arev 
"B icentennial (^ llection \ of ‘ 
Texas Short Stories." and "New 
and Expoim ental Litoature. ”

Emil Jannings and Janet 
Gaynor won the first Academy 
awards for acting in 1928.

IT IS NOW TIME TO ORDER-
AUSTIN, Tex. (U Pli -  

H appen ings in the Texas 
Capitol

A State Board of Education 
decision to stringently enforce 
Attorney General John Hill's 
ruling prohibiting collection of 
most student fees by local 
districts has prompted rumors 
of a special legislative session 
on the issue

But few legislators believe 
Gov Dolph Briscoe, who has 
strongly opposed special ses
sions in the past, will consider 
convening the legislature to act 
on the school fee problem

Briscoe has told the Board of 
Education he is attempting to 
determine if funds appropriated 
for the Traffic Safety Council 
can be transferred to the board 
for use in aiding local driver 
education programs — where a 
sizable portion of student fees 
are collected

The next day he not only 
canceled the news conference 
but said he was uidecided about 
the race.

"Let's just say I'm leaning 
that way. but I’ve got to talk to 
some people first." Bean said.

Rep Lane Dentoa D-Waco. 
has not announced for the 
commission, but was invited to a 
S an  M a rc o s  fo ru m  for 
commission candidates last 
week — and accepted.

som e of i ts  appeal after 
Rockefeller announc^ he would 
not be a vice presidential 
candidatenext year.

Governors of five Southwest
ern states were invited to a 
private lunch with the vice 
president but foir declined. 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe, host for the 
affair, invited Attorney General 
John Hill, Lt. Gov. William 
Hobby and Speaker Bill Gayton

to the luncheon.
"Let's just say we’re break

ing bread togethff," the gover
nor said with a laugh.

Your

Broasted C hicken
Phono 669-2601 

order will bo ready

CALDWELL'S

ERADICANE
Controls Weeds and Grasses-

665-8417

Contact: Thomas Lostor
Shoe Nail

Tot North On 
Porryton Highway

Travel 200'or 230 Miles Per Hour

Beoch "Bonanza'' 
200 M.P.H.

Beech
'Baron'
230 M.P,H,

e  Air Taxi O Ambulance O Freight 
e  FAA Approved O Fully Insured

PAMPA FLYING SERVICE
LW. "Cap" Jolly 

665-1733
Maj, Vii^il Ackfeld 

U.S. Air Force Ret, 669-9369

Woodrow W Bean, a distant 
cousin of the legendary Judge 
Roy Bean, ca lled  capital 
r e p ^ e r s  last week to say he 
was calling a news conference to 
announce for the railroad 
commission

The governor, often caught for 
impromptu news conference at 
p r o c l a m a t i o n  s ig n in g  
cerem onies in his reception 
room, has moved the sibling 
ceremonies to' his inner office 
which is off limits to reporters.

A staff member said the move 
was to relieve congestion in the 
reception room Small groups 
are now taken into the inner 
office to have their pictires 
made with the governor and 
watch him, sign proclamations 
for th e ir  organizations or 
causes,

Vice President Nelson Rock
efeller's White House Forum on 
Domestic Policy apparently lost

SO LID  STA IN LESS by ONEIDA

SALE!
SAVE 40

Four 5-Piece 
Place Settings
$ 3 7 8 0

(REG. $63.00) • YOU SAVE $25.20
(Each 5-Piece Place Selling conUina; .Dinner Knite. 
Dinner Fork, Teaspoon, Soup Spoon, Salad Fork)

Here's ysuf opporlunily to save on luxuriously fin
ished, masteftully crafted, fine quality Community* 
Stainless by Oneida A smart invealmant in years and 
years of more enjoyable dining.

HURRY! SALE ENDS DECEMBER •, 197S 
SAVE $7.00 ON MATCHING SERVING PIECES!

5 P IECE H OSTESS S ET  . . $12.95 (REG. $19.95) 
Contents Serving Fork, Butler Knife, Gravy Ladle, Sugar
Spoon. Ped Tablespoon.
AVAILABLE IN ALL 6 PATTERNS
Below Left to Right Coronation*. Louisiana', 
Venetia*. Madrid*. Frostfire*. Paul Revare*.

Paul Revere it available In your choice of two knilo atyfet. 
PItlol Handle (illustrated) or Plies style.

□ONEIDA
Tbr tivHcwht Om  uHi rwiiiHM iwGrt ^

HOLMES
GIFT SHOPPE

3Ò4 S. Cuyler 665-2631

A PENNY SAVED IS 
A PENNY EARNED

AT

HAROLD BARREH 
FORD, INC.

THE 1976 FORDS -  UHCOLNS & MERCURYS 
ARE HERE WITH BUILT IN QUALITY AND
VALUE DESIGNED FOR TODAY'S DEMANDING 
CAR B U Y E R ...

n S T  DRIVE ONE T O D A Y . . .
COME BY AND SEE: Chunky Lwonard, P#rry Collins,

Francis Groon, or Jim Prooman

MUSTANG II 
MAVERICK 

PINTO
THUNDERBIRD

LINCOLN
MERCURY

LTD
TORINO ELITE 

GRANADA 
FORD TRUCKS

Harold

Ford, Inc.
701 Wa Brown

efort You Buy -Qlve U i A Try"
655-8404

STEVE I

BEETLE

Li
MARK

RE

B.C.

HAGAR

SNUFFY
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5 Field Enterprieet, In«.. 1975

« «

• -  But I never THREW  a football before. I’m a frisbee 
specialist." -

REX MOROAN M.D.

KERRY DRAKE

STEVE CANYON

A^THE MAUMEE 
^auAD 57RA66l̂ Ei 
OVTWR 7M£ NEXT- 
to-UA5r<?AME OF 
TME 9BJ60N... r

WITH A n m -£  
MUD THEY.WOÜUD 
UOOk.UICENAPOltON'6 

RETREATFROM 
MOSÓOW!

WHV OlWSTAlXYMAKE 
5ÜB6TITVTE WVIN' WITH EVE(?V 
MAN ON THE SOUAD-UlkE 
SHE SAID/ HUH? WHY? j "

lóUESSTHEOTHER < SURE.'WE 
WOMEN TAUED HBH ) AUU EXPECTED 
,OUTOFlT-FORUg 

UNITY.'

BECAUSE HE ^  
DIDNY HAVE A 

THAT -gUT WHY ISTiACN TO TURN 
IS RONS /HIM POWNIN 

SO BITTER?/. THE FIRST 
y  PEACE!

BEETLE BAIIY
LT. FUZZ Al w a y s  iJAS T̂ 4E l a t e s t  

ECJUIPMENT-.I-TMEKMOS CANTEEN- 
POUBlE-RNIT

MARK TRAIL
I  WÍANTED TO KILL  ̂
THAT WOUNDED »DD 

JUST LIKE ANY OTHER 
0000 SPORTSMAN ^  j - '

Pam H , TeiM

0 « N  B BiAl IT

PAMPA OARY NEWS 11
Mh Year tiiaBay. NavcMkar II. I9TI

"W hat g ivM  you ih *  id«d  I'm  th at husband who 
w rote to 'D ear G ab b y'? Yo u 're  not the o n ly 'b o ttle  

_______  one' in  the w o rld , you b io w r

CONCHY

BLONOIE
VOuR SWEET TtX>TH 

IS ÖOINÖ TO t u r n  
INTO A 

FAT TOOTM '

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

SNUFFY SMITH

JUDGE PARKER
MEANWHILE. AT SPPtCER

0 < A g , W H O 'S B E E I^ 
FOOLING ÜJITH THE LITTLE 
rt\AGNET6 ON THE 
REFRIGERATOR ?•/

THE WIZARD OF ID

« B f  ACHÍN&T& v e ^ fc tr
/*ie INCCtMWT

HERE$1tXJP 
CHflNCe_.JUST 
YOü AND/I*E, 

B U T T E R

■> . .. M0CJNE1& SHOW OFF 
RJR...NO ONE ID  CHEER 
YZ>U ON... JUST ONE 

/MAN T tf OTHEH

ANDY CAPP

' ' s o n C V I 'M  U T E ^  
^ P C T - l G O r  

, IN lO A fU PP iN ' 
CARD0AM6

¡ 7 H g ) m S T t L L P J \ V l W > A \  
T W C  M T T N ^  AMOtn tLH V  

YOU m o w  m e . KID -  CO ^
1V4I0U0H l U .  AN' H0H WiOBI 

e lD ftC rf lA C K T V IlE

DONALD DUCK

PEPPY SEZ

Pampa's Economy Prospers
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Stings and Mounds
Not only does the imported fire ant have a painful stine, it builds cone - shaped 
mounds (above) which measure about a foot in hei^ jt and which can interfere with 
farmiM  or other outdoor activities. An averam  mound contains 100,000 to 
500,000 workers and only a doaen winged femiues (queens) and winged males 
(drones). The imported f in  ant is a sm all dark • colored ant closely resembling two 
native, but less serious sW ies commonly found in Texas, the southern fire ant and 
the tropical fire ant. Worker ants are an eighth to a quarter inch long, w ingless imd 
usually sterile.

 ̂ (Photos Courtesy Texas A&M)

Fire Ant War Resumes
While a recent agreement 

between the U.S. Department of 
A g r ic u ltu re  (USDAl and 
E n v iro n m en ta l Protection 
Agency (EPAi clears the way 
for resumption of the Texas Fire ' 
Ant Control Program, actual 
implementation to g es on tite 
availability of the bait used in 
c o m b a t in g  th e  in s e c t .  
Agriculture Commissioner John 
C. White said recently.

“We have received requests to 
treat some 3 million acres in 
East Texgs Counties, and hope 
to be able to begin cooperative 
treatments sometime in April 
iI tC. if the often short • sig)plied 
bait is avilable at that time," 
White said.

Resumption <rf the program 
has been made possible by a 
‘ ‘ m e m o r a n d u m  o f  
understanding” between the

Panhandle Water
In many a r e »  of the High

ByFeUxW.Ryab
af the

Plains and Panhamfle of West 
Texas, the rainfall has been 
scanty. Many dryland wheat 
farmers have had to replant the 
winter wheat. According to 
pome of the area media, even 
the irrigated wheat is behind 
scheddddule and h »  slowed 
up the feeder cattle program 
Feeding outside caUle on the 
area's winter wheat has been 
irrigated wheat farmers to keep 
the irrigation wells in operation 
longer than usual.

For the past three years we 
have seen a leveling off of the 
r a p i d  d e c l in e  in  o u r  
u n d e r g r o u n d  O g a l la la  
Reservoir. The rains came at 
the needed times and irrigation 
pumpage slacked. This gave as 
a s s is t  to  lengthening our 
irrigation • based economy.

Imported water is a long way 
off. but it is in sight, thanks to 
the efforts of Water. Inc. Last 
week we began a list of facts 
concerning the Texas Water 
Plan that has been compiled by 
thee staff of Water. Inc., laider 
the direction of Duncan Ellison, 
executive director, and Tommy 
Swain, staff economist Today 
we are  continuing this list, 
including the contribution the 
High Plains has "made to the 
eco n o m y  in a g ric u ltu ra l 
production

The Texas Water System is 
based on planning facilities for 
transporting water to need The 
divisions of the plan include:

The Trans - Texas Division — 
Canal and reservoir system 
aero»  the northern part of the 
slate for conveying water to 
West Texas and Elastern New 
Mexico

The Coastal Division — Canal 
and reservoir system acron  the 
smitheastern part of the state for 
conveying water to the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley.

The E astern  Division 
Facilities in the eastern part of 
Texas required to receive and 
transport water imported from 
out of slate so iro »  to the Trims 
• Texas Division and the Coastal 
Division.

The Texas Water Plan is a

guide subject to appropriate 
a l t e r n a t i v e s  f o r  th e  
development of all the state‘s 
water resources along with 
im plem entation of projects 
necessary to the importation of 
water sources outside the state

The High Plains of West Texas 
and Eastern New Mexico is the 
largest contiguous, irrigable 
land m ass  in the world, 
containing 52 million acres 
(larger than 37 states of the 
United States).

Cotton production in the area 
h »  grown from 18 per cent of 
the United States production in 
1962. to 82 p »  cent of the 
nation's produation in 1974.

The area produced one - foulh 
of the nation's grain sorghum 
from 1968 - 1974. In 1974. 90 per 
cent of the grain sorghum w n  
grown on irrigated land. Grain 
sorghum is the primary reason' 
for the initial location and 
subsequent growth of the cattle 
feeding industry in the area.

Corn has become another 
factor with the area producing a 
$199 million crop in 1974. up from 
a $10 million yield in 1968. In 
1974. corn w »  the leading major 
crop in m arket value per 
h a v es ted  a c re  with $354. 
compared to $123 for cottoa $161 
for grain sorghum and 186 for 
wheat.

The market value for area 
wheat in 1974 w »  $127 million 
with 74 per cent of the grain 
produced on irrigated land. 
Wheat can also be utilised for 
grazing Stocker cattle during 
four w inter months without 
damaging the yield

Fed cattle marketed from the 
area totaled 3.4 nHllion head, 
enough to feed 18 million 
Americans for one year.'The 
location for the feeding industry 
w u  b a » d  on the climate and 
source of feed Muffs.

The value of production for the 
area w n  $2.2 billion in 1974. 
down from $3.4 billion in 1973. 
d u e  to  ad v e rse  w ea ther 
conditions, leaving production 
value divided equally between 
fed cattle and craps with S3 per 
cent from fed beef and 47 per 
cent from crops.

West O rm an  
Willy Brandt won 
Peace Priae for 1971

Chancsilor 
the Nobel

Symposium Set in Amarillo
On • farm dedMont and off • 

farm acUvitiea m d  influences 
will serve as fom datkns on 
wWch sessioM will be bulk at 
the annual Wheat ^m posium  
and Texas Wheat Producers 
Asaodation (TWPAl meeting 
Nov. I I - S I  a t the HUton b n . I- 
Meant, Amarillo.

T h e  s ta te  w ide W heat 
Symposium, sponsored by the 
l^x as  Agricultural E)xtanion 
S e r v ic e ,  T e x a s  A A M 
U n i v e r s i t y ,  P a n h a n d le  
E conom ic Program , South 
Plains Development Program 
and Rolling Plains Economic 
Program in cooperation with the 
TWPA.

. Ute symposium will begin 
with registration at 9 a.m.

followed by opening remarks at 
1:90 a.m. Adjournment will be at 
mid •afternoon.

Or. Nomian Brints, Extension 
agronomist from Vernon, will 
discuss “ Wheat Production 
Costs — WhM Our Records 
Show.”

A lternatives for meeting 
produdkm coat crises will be the 
general topic for six speakers. 
Dr. F rank  P e tr. Extension 
i^ronomiat from Amarillo, will 
talk on agronomic management 
practices, and Jim Valentine, 
^bbock  - based Extension soil 
chemist, will speak on fertilizer 
and fertility management.

A film  from the National 
Wheat Institute titled, “The

Producer Has A Choice,” will 
provide a doae • up of marketing 
alternatives.
. The afjernoon session gets 
under sray with Or. Bill Qymer 
o f  P e s t  M a n a g e m e n t  
C o n s u l t a n t s ,  A m a rillo , 
(bscuBsii« inaed programs m  
a l te r n a t iv e s  for m eeting  
produdion cost crises. He will 
be followed by Dr, Robert 
B e r r y ,  E x te n s io n  p lan t 
pothoiogist from Lubbock, who 
w ill t a lk  a b o u t d isease  
pieventkNL

D r. A llen Wiese, Texas 
A g r ic u l tu r a l  E xperim en t 
S ta t io n  re se a rc h e r  from  
Bushland, is to review weed 
control p ra d ic s . Dr. Kenneth 
Porter, TAEX professor • in -

c h a rg e  a t  B ushland also 
speaking under the theme of 
produdion cost alternatives will 
review wheat varietia  and 
hybrids available to pnxhicers.

Wheat pasture management is 
the ftnal topic of the agenda. Dr. 
John Shipley, TAES researcher 
from BuMiland, isqMoker.

O pening rem arks of the 
symposium's two sessions will 
be provided by Extension 
Service Distrid Agentk Paul 
G ron  of distrid  1 (Anurillo) 
and Billy C. GunteT of distrid 2 
(Lubbock).

W inston W ilson. Wheat 
fto d u ceca£ o ard  member from 
Quanah and chairman of the 
R olling  P la in s  Econom ic 
Program, will preside over the

morning session. Edd McLeroy, 
vice • president of First National 
Bank of Dimmitt and vice • 
chairm an  of the Panhamfle 
Economic Program will chair 
the afternoon session.

TWPA's annual meeting gets 
u n d e rw a y  N ov. 21 with 
reg istra tion  at 9 a.m. and 
opening talks at 10 a.m. The 
g ro u p  w ill rev iew  fa rn i 
p r o g r a m s  a n d  p o lic ie s , 
legiststive priorities affeding 
wheat growers, and hear reports 
from the National Association of 
Wheat Growers and Great 
Plains Wheat. Inc.

A business session at 2 p.m. 
will include committee reports 
and election of off icers.

Time For Income Tax Decisions Is Now

USDA and EPA, announced Od. 
28. under which the USDA once 
again will lend federal financial 
suppod to the imported fire ant 
program.

Under the term s of the 
agreem ent, the USDA will 
resum e partidpation in the 
cooperative federal • state 
program for the balance of what 
is termed the “fall program” 
using the “4X" mirex bait 
form ulation that has been 
approved since the early 1960's.

The USDA suspended its 
p a r tic ip a tio n  in the state 
programs July 1 on the grounds 
that it desired a more effedive 
program.

The agreement came as a 
result of recent tednological 
advances in formulating the 
pesticide mirex. Limited tests 
on a new bait formulation, 
known as “ 10:5” , indicate that it 
could reduce the amount of 
adual toxicant applied per acre 
by approximately 75 per cent 
per treatment.

Under the meiTMrandum of 
understanding,^ the EPA will 
c o n s i d e r  i s s u i n g  a n  
experimental permit for tie  new 
b a i t  f o r m u la t io n ,  w ith  
permanent registration of the 
“ 10:5” bait possible provided 
the expermintal trials prove 
successful in destroying fire 
ants while also meeting EPA 
criteria  for protecting the 
environment.

If the experim ents prove 
successful. EPA approval is also 
possible for three a^ ica tio n s of 
the new formulation over a two - 
year period, which would result 
in a 50 per cent redudion of the 
adual toxicant used per acre 
over the two years, if acreage 
treated in the past remains 
constant, as compared to what is 
now permitted for the "4X” bait.

“ We are looking forward to 
trying out the new bait in Texas 
on an experimental b » is  and 
have high hopes that it will 
prove to be a workable solution 
to the concerns of both the 
environment and those being 
infested by the costly pest." 
White said.

W hite  stressed  that the 
agreentent made by USDA and 
EPA .«rill stand for the interim 
period bdween its inception and 
thé decision of a hearing, still 
pènding. which has been called 
by EPA to examine all »pects 
of the use of mirex.

Tax conscious farmers and 
others who need to shift their 
inoome and deductions to take 
the bite out of thrir ta x »  should 
be making their decisions now, a 
farm management economist 
a id .  '

Estimating ta a b le  incomes 
for 1975 a t this time of the year 
allows time for tax management 
ad io n s , a i d  Marvin Sartin,’' 
E x te n s io n  S e rv ic e  a re a  
specialist. Even though harvests 
are not complete, projections of 
yields, quantities to be sold, and 
prices along with deductible 
expenditures between now and 
Dk . 31 should be used to map 
strategy in reducing taxes.

“Most farmers cirrently use 
the cash method of accounting, 
an alternative that may not be 
available in the future," Sartin 
said. “However, until this option 
is revoked, farmers can act to 
more nearly  balance their 
taxable Income from year to 
y e a r. The m ost common 
ntethods to shift income and 
expenses between accounting 
periods involve postponing 
s a l e s ,  m a k in g  a d v a n c e  
purchases of farm iiqiuts, and 
postponing deductions.“

T h e s e  te c h n iq u e s  a re  
com m only  used by m ost 
farm ers and a re  generally 
understood, the Lubbock • based 
economist said. In the past, 
most individuals who wished to 
postpone the realization of 
income from their crops simply 
carried it over into the next year 
before the sale w »  made. 
B e c a u s e  o w n e rsh ip  was 
maintained, no questions arose 
about the timing of the income.

Howrever, today with more 
c o n c e rn  f o r 'f l u c tu a t in g  
commodity prices, a farmer 
may want to sell on the current 
market to eliminate the risk of 
price change but not recave the 
income for tax accounting laitil 
the following year. Hiis can be 
acco m p lish ed  by using a 
deferred - sale contract.

To accomplish the shift of 
income for tax reporting with 
d e fe rre d  - sale contracts, 
certain specific conditions must 
be m e t, Sartin  said. The 
contract should be a written one 
which definitely precludes the 
ta x p a y e r  from  receiv ing  
payment until a specified date. 
These contracts must also 
explicitly indicate that they are
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LUBBOCK -  “The Peaceful 
Atom and the Deadly Fly.” a 
book which describes how sex 
and a to m ic  en erg y  were 
combined to eradicate the 
deadly screanrorm from the 
United S tates, will become 
available this month, according 
to a publisher's announcement.

The a u th o r . Charles G. 
Scruggs, tells the science fiction 
- like suspense story of how a 
voracio«is insect ^  «vhich feeds 
only on the live flesh of men and 
aninnals — w »  tricked into 
breeding itself out of existence.

The screarworm h n  exacted a 
vast toil of death and economic 
damage in the United States and 
Mexico for at least 400 years.

T h ro u g h  re se a rc h  and 
development described »  “the 
most unusual ever carried out in 
the annals of insect control.” 
U.S. Department of Agricultire 
scientists devised a means of 
using atomic energy to cause 
screwwornu to commit genetic 
suicide.

Billions of the insects were 
ra i» d  in a “ fly factory” and 
exposed to atomic irradiation 
which induced sterility. These 
lethal insect mi»iles were then 
released to mate with untreated 

. scretrworm flies. The result of 
the trickery w b  to  breed the 
insects oU of existence.

For the American consumer, 
success meant nvings in beef, 
'mutton, wool, mohair, and dairy 
products. In the future Ute 

-success could mean more food 
for a hungry world

Leading the reader into the 
future, the book points to a real 
'hope for insect control and 
eradication without the heavy 
use of insecticides.

The book grew out of Scruggs’ 
personal interest in the means 
devised for specific insect 
i r r a d i c a t i o n  w i t h o u t  
environm ental pollution. He 
attributes much succe» of the 
project to the voluntary efforts 
of southern and southwestern 
livestock producers determined 
to eradicate a deadly insect. He 
is a graduate of Texas AAM 
University and a regent of Texas 
Tech University.

idUbte t m

Scruggs is an editor and 
rancher. He is vice president of 
Southern Living magazine and 
ed ito r of TIte Progressive 
Farm er magazine. He is a 
general partner of Vacada 
Ranches Ud. and president of 
T o rad o  Land and C attle  
Company.

The book may be ordered 
froni^ Je n k in s  P ub lish ing  
C o n ip a n y , 1 P e m b e rto n  
Parkway, Austin. Tex. 78703. at 
a cost of $12.95 per copy

not assignable. Thus, if the 
contracts is a bona fide a rm 's - 
length transaction, provides a 
small down paynnent. fixes the 
dates of subsequent payments 
an d  d e lc a re s  th a t it is 
nonBsignable, the right to the 
income does not arise until the 
contract date of payment.

“A point to keep in mind is 
that the mere postponerrant of 
payment arill not push income 
into a later year,” he said. “ It is 
essential that the right to 
in co m e be postponed. A 
condition employed by the 
taxpayer solely for tax juggling 
is u su a lly  insufficient to 
postpone constructive receipt 
«rithout the benefit of at least 
some busine» reason for the 
action. Also, a risk may be 
involved if a contract is made 
with an unknown party for 
payment at a later date. Know 
the other party because you are 
tru s tin g  them  with your 
money."

The advance purchase of 
items to be used in the farm 
busine» can be used in years of 
high income. A tax ■ conscious 
farmer can choose the times 
when buildings are repaired, 
additional small tools are  
purchased, soil and water 
conserva tion  expenses are  
incurred, fertilizer is applied in 
the fall, and seed is pirchaaed 
early.

S a r t in  s a id  th a t with 
commercial livestock feeding 
programs increasing, questions 
have been raised about the 
deductibility of the prepayment 
for large quantities of feed. 
Currently, legislation is being 
considered that could limit the 
deductions from agricultural 
business for those persons who 
have nonfarm inconws. The 
final outcome of this bill and 
when it will become effective 
are unknown at this time.

Besides advance pu'chases of

Fall Feed Grain Stocks 
Reported Down from ’74

With corn and grain sorghum 
accounting for most of the 
decrease, fall stocks of fou* feed 
grains — com. oats, barley and 
sorghum — have been estimated 
at 29 million bushels—a drop of 
12 million bushels from a year 
earlier.

Stocks of the 1974 com crop 
held in a ll positions are 
estimated at 5.2 milTion bushels. 
49 per cent below last year but 61 
per cent above 1973. According 
to Jo h n  C. White, Texas 
agricultire convnissioner. on - 
farm  s to ck s  to tal 147.000 
bushels, a decline of 157.000 
from a year ago.

“Texas com stocks should 
b e g i n  to  s h o w  so m e  
improventent »  a resist of the 
1975 n e a r  ■ record crop. 
Production reached a level it 
hasn 't seen in 65 years as 
p ro j^ e d  yield should l i t  115 
million bushels.” White noted.

Fall quarter stocks of grain 
sorghum have reached the 
lowest levels since 1953 with 
both off • farm and farm - held 
stocks being le »  than half of a 
year ago. Total stocks in all 
positions are projected at 9.5 
million bushels compared with 
19.7 million in 1974.

Total sorghum di»ppearance 
for the third quarter w »  only 18 
million bushels against 40 
million for the same time last 
year. White noted that the lower 
d isappearance  reflects the 
decrease of cattle on feed in 
Texas feedlots ^

Wheat stocks in ail positions 
are  projected at 10 million 
bushels, 83 per cent above a year 
earlier. Farm - held stocks 
reached almost 12 million with 
off • farm figu'es topping 97.8 
million.

Oat stocks are estimated at 
13.6 million bushels compared 
with 10.7 million in 1974. Farm • 
held stocks are almost 12 million 
«vhich more than doubles 1974 
ftgures. Both off-farm and farm 
• held stocks of barley are 
s lig h tly  above last year's  
extremely low levels. As of 
O c to b er, to ta l stocks are 
estimated at 580.000 bushels.

Nationally, stocks of the four 
feed grains are projected at 26.9 
metric tons. lOper cent le»than 
in October, 1974. However, with 
production of the four grains 
exceeding 1974 yields, feed grain 
stocks should begin incre»ing 
by next spring.
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inputs, fanners can shift their 
expenses by delaying items 
already used. In years of below 
normal income, it is sometintes 
poBible to delay payment until 
after the end of the year to shift 
the expense into the following 
period. If interest is paid on the 
withheld paynwnt, the interest 
is also deductible.

Sartin listed other items to 
refresh taxpayers' memories:

— Interest can be paid in 
advance and deducted »  a 
current expense. The Internal

Revenue Service «rill ordinarily 
allow a current deduction for the 
prepayntent of interest for a 
period not to exceed 12 months.

— L ease  paym ents are  
ordinarily ctrrent expenses. In 
the  a r e a  of leasing farm  
machinery, some agreements 
actually amount to conditional 
sales contracts. If the lease is in 
fact a sales contract, the annud 
le » e  payntents are not current 
deductions. The asset must be 
depreciated just »  a similar 
implement purchased «rithcash.

( ia n l f
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Farmers Union Meet 
Set For Fort Worth

Farm ers from aero»  Texas 
«rill meet Dec. 5 • 6 in Fort Worth 
for the 72nd Annual (convention 
of Texas Farmers Unioa The 
meeting in the new Hilton Inn, 
do«mtown Fort Worth, «rill focus 
on the theme of “ 1976: ‘The Year 
for Parity and Abundance."

T e x a s  F a r m e r s  Union 
President Jay Ñaman of Waco 
explained that the theme for this 
y e a r ' s  F a r m e r s  U nion 
co nven tion  is intended to 
d ram atize  the need for a 
national food policy.

“ If abundant food supplies are 
to be provided to the consumer 
at reasonable p ric» , ««« must 

.p ro v id e  farm ers with the 
incentive to produce. This 
means the number one priority 
of this government should be the 
adoption of a national food 
policy,” he said.

Those who «rill addre» the 
F a rm ers  Union convention 
include U.S. Senator John 
Tow er, T exas Attorney - 
G en era l John Hill, Rocky 
M ountain  F a rm e rs  Union 
P resid en t John Stencel of 
D e n v e r ,  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Commi»ioner Join White, and 
N a tio n a l F a rm e rs  Union 
Insurance President Ray Novak 
of Denver.

A program of special interest 
to the farm er and rancher 
delegates «rill be an in - depth 
study of commodity nurketing 
on Friday afternoon «rith a panel 
of experts led by Dr. Bill Black 
gf Texas A & M  University. On

Friday morning. Victor Ray. 
Assistant to the President of 
National Farmers Union «rill 
head a review of the “Farmers 
Union's Plan for Parity and 
Abundance” «rith a panel of 
experts to ansvver quations of 
this program.

• A ladies' luncheon «rill be held 
on Friday. Special,actiritieftfar 
the young people are set for 
Friday evening «rith a youth 
brunch on Saturday morning.

" The concluding session of the
convention on S atu rd^ 'n igh t 

Farmers«rill feature National 
Union P re s id e n t Tony T.
Dechant of Denver. A meeting of 

bMTdofthe Farm ers Union full 
d ire c to rs  to  elect district 
directors for five expiring terms 
of the nine - member executive 
b o a rd  w ill p re c e d e  the  
convention. Those directors 
whose te rm s expire include 
H enry H arn ly  of Pampa, 
District I ; Billy Bob Toombs of 
M erk e l. D istrict III; A.J. 
WIeezyk of Richmond, District 
V, Jack  Ward of Coolidge, 
District VII and Mrs. David 
Samuelson of Manor, Dstrict 
IX.

IS YOUR AHIC PROKRLY 
INSULATID? CALL 
GUARANTIE BUILDERS 
AND SUPPLY for a free os- 
tim ota. 6&9>2012.

1 1 Shop for 
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do maiMnopy.
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R iding Herd H ighlights 
H unt’s. V isit to Texas

Pampa. Tciai
PAMfA DAHY NIWS U

Hth Year Suadap, Navambar IS. ISTI

By THOM MARSHALL 
PunfM News Staff 

Hunt sa id  Friday that his 
“holiday" in Pam|Mi, T e a s . U.S.A., has 
been moat successful.

“ And when I ^  back to Dudley 
(Englandl.“ he said, ‘i 'l l  have many 
stories with which to bore my friends. None 
of them will believe that I actually helped 
work cattle on a Texas ranch "

During his stay in Pampa, Hunt also a w  
three Pampa High School football games, 
met a genuine Texas sheriff (Rule Jordan i, 
and a w  a real, live "proper" roadrunner

He had looked for one of the fleet • footed 
birds since coming to the area and had 
even been on several outings for the 
specific purpose of sighting one of the 
skinny fowl. Finally, on Friday, while' 
returning from a rwich where he had been' 
a  guest of Jess Sheets and had ridden in a 
western style saddle and helped move 
some cattle, a roadrunner ran acro a  the 
road.

Hunt is scheduled to leave Pampa about 
noon today. He will be back in  England on 
Tuesday and will return the following 
Monday at his job a  chief reporter for the 
Dudley Herald, a weekly newspaper.

Hunt came to Pampa to visit his longtime 
friend. Pete Hartill, who is a Cabot 
engineer. Hartill also is from Dudley and is 
two months along in his second year of a 
two • year stint in the Pampa Cabot plant A 
few months ago. Hartill returned to 
England to marry .'
' “ I told them (Mr. and Mrs. Hartilli

then.” Hunt said, “that I coul<hi1 pass up 
such an opportunity and that I would come 
to Texas to visit them. I don't think they 
believed me. but here 1 am ."

One of Hwd's favorite pasttime's in 
England is horseback riding, he said. He 
expected to do much of it while in Texas.

"I thought there would be several stables 
in Pampa where I could hire a horse by the 
hour like you can in England. You kiww, 
you go along and pay two quid — four 
dollars — an ho«r and when your time's up 
you bring him back "

Although there wasnl as much as he'd 
hoped. Hunt did get to do some horse riding 
Friday and tound the gentleness and 
managability of his steed much to his 
liking. He also prefers the western style felt 
hat he bought to the headgear he is 
required to wear when riding in England

«
“ I'm  now taking instruction at a very 

post establishment on thoroghbred horses 
to iron out my style." he said. "They make 
me wear one of those hard hats."

On Nov. 5. Hunt and the Hartills were 
responsible for one of few. if not the only. 
Guy Fawkes Day celebrations observed in 
Pampa. Guy Fawkes Day is sort of an 
English Halloween type celebration.

"Guy Fawkes attempted in 1606 to blow 
up the Parliam ent of Jam es I at 
Westminster and he was only caught at the 
very last minute." Hunt said. "As a traitor 
he was hqfl^. drawn and quartered. And 
ever since thea  every Nov 5 is Guy 
Fawkes Night or Bonfire Night We make a

bonfire and burn Guy Fawkes in effigy, 
with baked potatoes and chestnuts "

Hunt u id  that for about a nwnth before 
the holiday preparations are made 
Children go around and. like trick or 

'' treMing. extend open hands with the 
request. "Penny for the Guy." and funds 
r a i ^  in this nrnnner go toward the 
purchase of fireworks for the celebration 

It appeared to Hunt and the Hartills that 
they would have to pass up observing Guy 
Fawkes Day. not being fanuliar with where 
they might find wood for a fire and not 
knowing how neighbors might look upon 
the practice

"But some of Pete's friends turned up 
with some wood and a few drops of petrol." 
Hint said. "We made a small Guy and 
baked some potatoes The Americans 
enjoyed it as much as we did. 1 think, and 
we felt moat at home."

One day at nooa after he had seen a 
couple of Pampa High's football games. 
Hunt met Coa<^ John Welbom and they 
talked through linch about the differences 
between American football and English 
football (soccer).

"Of course. I very much love soccer." 
Hunt commmented "I play goalkeeper on 
a team now. and shall until I get too old. I 
suppose. But I think if I were around it a 
great deal I could get to be quite a fan of 
your American football as w ell"

Hunt said that he has found Texans 
"most friendly, they are lliey have taken 
me around and shown me everything and 
had me to their homes for dinner It 's quite 
nice.it is. I could get to like it over here."

Probe Requested in ’73
: WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Watergate spedai prosecutor's 
office asked the Justice Depart
ment in 1973 to investigate 
alleged widespread ille^ l con
tributions to congressional can
didates. federal court records 
show.

No charges have been brought 
to da te  and the statute of 
limitations has passed for any 
illegal financial activities for 
elections in 1972 or earlier.

Thomas Wright, a Pittsburgh

lawyer who works on retainer 
for Gulf Oil G>rp.. commented 
briefly on the matter in a sworn 
statem ent filed in the U.S. 
District Court Friday

Wright said the matter was 
mentioned to  him in 1973 by Leo 
T. Kissam. another Pittsburgh 
attorney retained by Gidf. and 
by former Gulf vice president 
Gaude Wild Jr

Included in what^Wright said 
were $400.000 a year Gulf 
payments to politicians were

$2.000 for then Rep Gerald R. 
Ford and varying aoxxints for 
three current Democratic presi
dential candidates—$2.000 for 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of Texas in 
1970. $10.000 for Henry M 
Jackson of Washington in 1972 
and an undetermined amount 
for Pennsylvania Gov Milton

Shappinl970
He said Gulf also paid a 

'retainer" of $25.01)0 to then- 
Vioe President Hubert Hum
phrey before he was nominated 
for pi^sident in 1968 and $50.000 
to the late Lyndon B. Johnson 
shortly after he was elected vice 
p re s id e n t in I960

Comfortable Combination
Wearing western riding habit, but applying E M ish  
riding habits, Brian Hunt takes a jaunt astridie a IVzas 
horw in a western style saddle. He rides often in Eng-
Iw d, but said the one - handed, neck reigning style of 
riding here is "much nicer, actually. I don’t know why 
they don’t train them like that over there.”

________ (Pampa News rfiotoT"

Olympic Safeguard Plan Ditched

ÜSDA Agrees, 
More Grain Sales

KANSAS err Y (UPI) -  Top 
adm inistration officiala have 
ap'eed there will be no more 

, fom al long term  grain sales 
com m itm ents with foreign 
countries like the recently- 
negotiated five year U.S.-Soviet 
pact, A ssistant Agriculture 
Secretary Richard Bell said 
Saturday.

Bell, under questioning dur
ing an  ap p e a ra n ce  a t a 
convention of the National 
AasodatidFnf Farm Broadcast- 

, ers here, said his statement 
represented more than Agricul
ture Department opposition to 
further specific grain deals 
which many farm groups fear 
would tend to limit prospects for 
improving farm prices.

"It is a policy decision within 
the administration." the official 
said.

Bell said the policy does not 
rule out further agreements like 
ap existing trade arrange
ment with Japan which he said 
basically involves consultation 
on plans for purchases of 
American crops but does not 
include fixed.commitments.

“But as far as long term 
agreements with specific com
mitments. we do. not intend to 
use the (Soviet deal) as a 
model." he said.

Bell noted the five year Soviet 
d ea l, p ro v id in g  minimum 
Russian pinchases of M  million 
tons of grain a year, takes effect 
in the fall of 1976.

f
WASHINGTON (UPI I -  A 

U.S. project to help safeguard 
next year's Olympics at Mont
re a l f ro m  a Munich-type 
terrorist tragedy may go down 
the drain because of the Ford 
administration's federal budget 
squeeze, sources said Saturday.

A $23 million appropriation 
request by the Customs Bureau 
to set up an electronic secirity

system for the games July 17- 
Aug. 1 has been slashed back to 
$2.7 million by the Office of 
M anagem ent and Budget, 
sources told UPI.

The project was (he creation 
of a special Olympics task force 
within the CiKtoms Bureau to 
prevent a repetiUon of the 
te rro ris t disruption of the 
Munich games which resulted in

Three Ships Collide
BteST. France (UPI) -  

Three separate ship collisions 
occurred in. foggy weather 
Saturday  off the coast of 
Europe, maritime radio reports 
said.

One accident involved a 
passenger ship but no casual
ties were reported. In another, 
four persons were reported 
missing ,

The Zaire registered passen
ger ship Kananga tnuiKl for

Antwerp with 60 passengers and 
a crew of 30 collided with a 
Soviet trawler about 20 miles off 
Ushant. the reports said. The 
trawler and two French fishing 
vessels took aboard all the 
passengers.

The crew remajped aboard 
and undertook repairs but it 
appeared the ship, listing 20 
degrees with its engine room 
flowed, might have to be towed.

the slaying of 11 members of the 
Israeli team.

It recommended $23 million to 
erect a 450 mile long electronic 
security screen on the sparsely 
manned Canadian-U.S. border 
a im e d  a t  de tec tin g  any 
su rre p tit io u s  crossings of 
terrorist- bands headed for 
Montreal.

Some of the funds also were 
earm arked for helping U.S. 
customs and immigration offi
cials expedite traffic of an 
estimated 50.000 legitimate bor- 
der<rossers enroute to Mon
treal.

However, the 0MB which has 
the final say on spending 
proposals sent to C o n g és cut 
back the fund to $2 3 million

barely 
to pay

which one official said 
leaves enough money 
salaries and housing expenses 
for the personnel we n ^  to 
handle or(Unary traffic.."

The suggested security screen 
running from Buffalo, N.Y.. to 
Derby Line. Vt., would have 
featured electronic sensors, 
radar and infra-red photogra
phy techniques developed for 
use during the Vietnam War. 
They would be installed along 
the remote border areas with 
access to Montreal so that a 
single scanner could spot any 
illicit crossings.

The project also contemplat
ed use of radar-equipped light 
a irc ra ft, helicopters, patrol 
boats and divers.

PADAC Meeting Set

Two Charged in Kidnaping
Menu

Monday — Gieese burger, 
french fries with catsup, pickle 
slices, anions, fnht c o d ^ il  and 
milk.

TueMlay — Beef pattie with 
g ra v y , m ashed  po ta to es , 
carrots, apple sauce, hot rolte 
and milk.

Wednesday — Tirkey sopa. 
cole slaw, apricot cobUer. bread 
sticks and milk.

Thirsday — Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, green beans, spiced 
qiples. cornbroad and milk.

QOOD OLD DATS?
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DETROIT (UPI) -  Two ipen 
were arraip ied  Saturday on 
extortion charges in the k i p p 
ing of the son of a General 
Motors Corp. executive. Au
thorities trsiced their where
abouts from ransom money 
spent at a suburban store.

Clinton Williams. 19 and 
Darryl E. Wilsoa 22. Ixithof Ann 
A rbor, stood  mute in an 
appearance before U.SY Magis
trate Paul Komives in Detroit. 
Band was set at $100.000 for each 
pending another appearance 
Monday before Komives.

Wilson's mother. Sadie Wil
son. attended the arraipiment 
and told reporters her son had 
never been in trouble before.

"He's never been in trouble. I 
don't know why he did it." she * 
said. “ I'm  just sorry, so sorry.

that it happened"
The men also faced arraigi- 

ment on state kidnaping char
ges

Assistant U.S. Attorney Gor
don Gold said $139.000 of the 
$150.000 ransom money was 
lecovered at when they arrest
ed Wilson at his home in Ann 
Arbor, about 45 miles west of 
Detroit.

Gold said the money was 
sealed in B>ecially marked cloth 
bags and was discovered in 
these bags.

The arrests came less than 4$ 
houfs after Timothy Stempel. 
13. was released Wednesday 
night

The boy, son of Robert C. 
Stem pel. director of GM's 
Chevrolet Division, was kid
naped Monday night while he

was skateboarding near his 
Bloomfield Township home He 
told authorities he was ap
proached by a stranger asking 
directionB. then grabbed and 
pushed into a car.

He spent most of his time in 
captivity  blindfolded in the 
trunk of his kidnaper's car.

Authorities concentrated their 
search in the southwestern 
Detroit suburb of Inkster after 
FBI agents fowid $250 in ransom 
money that was spent at a men's 
clothing store there.

The store is located a few 
blocks from where the elder 
Stempel was instructed to leave 
the ransom money.

The Pampa Area Drug Abuse 
Commission (PADAC) and the 
P am pa A rea Man Power 
Association (PAMPA) will meet 
jointly at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Hospitality Room of the 
Qtizens Bank wtd Trust Co.

A.C. Thompson. PADAC 
chairman, annoiawed the open 
meeting of the two groups 

PADAC m e m b e rs  a re  
appointed by the Gray County 
(¿mmissioners Court, the Gty 
Commission and the Pampa 
Independent School District 
Board and members draw their 
authority from those three.

The a d v iso ry  group is 
comprised of Ray Thomposon. 
Don Hinton. Bill Arrington. A.C.

ITiompson. Don Losher, Neil 
Quattlebawn. Dr. Will Beck. 
Jean M artindale. the Rev 
Phillip Craig. Mrs. S. Gene 
(Helen) Hall and Ruby Lee 
Morgan A 12th slot remains 
vacant
' PADAC advised the three 
governing bodies in drug related 
m atters including special 
studies, implementation of 
P am pa D rug Task Force 
recommendations, évalutation 
of area law enforcement and 
judical system effectiveness 
Ihey also act as a clearinghouse 
for educating the public.

PAMPA. a group of concerned 
area citizens, was organized to 
offer support to PADAC.

Man Turns Self 
In to Police Here

A m an turned himself in 
Friday night to the Pampa 
Police Department, a burgliir 
removed a door to take a pair of 
red and'brown boots, and two 
children were bitten by a white 
mouse

These were anrang the reports 
on the incident blotter of the 
P am p a  Police Department 
S a tu r^y  afternooa

The suspect came in about 10 
p.m. Friday and turned himself 
in connection with aikomobile 
theft and robbery at Bridge Gty. 
Tex

O ffice rs  in Bridge City 
oonfirmed the report and were 
scheduled to come after the 
su spec t whose name was 
withheld until charges are filed

Randy Lee Beck of 435 N. 
Ballard said someone entered 
his apartment by rennoving the 
door from Ha hinges and took a 
pair of brown and red boots size 
9.14 inch top

Jimmy Hail of *1704 Alcoefc 
reported that a mouse bit las 
sons. Darwin aixl Michael, ages 
I0and7

He said the white mouse was 
purchased from a hxal store 
and the children were bitten 
Nov 12 The mouse died 
Thirsday

The city health department 
officials have sent it to Austin 
for a report

A citizen band radio was taken 
from a pickup parked in the 
(Eivewayat 1303 Williston

Kissinger in Contempt
WASHINGTON iU H  )—SUte 

Departm ent officials denied 
Saturday that Secretary of State 
H enry  A. Kissinger is in 
contempt of Congress, and said 
three contempt citations issued 
by th e  House Intelligence 
Committee would damage U.S. 
foreipi policy.

"We consider it unbetievable 
th a t .a  com m ittee  of the 
Congress would move toward 
three citations of contempt 
against the secretary of state on 
the very eve of an importaiH 
sumittit meeting, two weeks 
before a Presidential visit to 
China, and less than a month 
before a major NATO mee
ting." said William G Hyland, 
director of the State Depart
ment's Bireau of Intel ligence 
and Research

Hyland* summoned reporters 
to a rare Saturday briefing and 
sa id  th a t because of the 
citations. "A completely errone
ous im p ressio n  has been

created that the Secretary of- 
State has refused to comply with 
three subpoenas 'This is not 
correct"

He said two of'the subpoenas 
were directed to the assistant to 
the President for national 
security affairs rather than to 
Kissinger by name, and noted 
that "he has not acted in that 
capacity since Nov 3." the day 
President Ford carried out his 
major cabinet reshuffle

Hyland said the President 
invoked executive privilege on 
the one subpoena which was 
directed to Kissinger by name in 
his role as Secretary of State

Some 10 documents believed 
pertinent to that subpoena 
concerned past atbninistrations 
and secretaries of state, he said, 
so "there is no question of 
withholding information of this 
Administration"

Hyland said since exeriAive 
privilege is invoked. Kissinger 
cannot provide the documents

Mainly About People
VFW AoxUlvy Post 1657. will 

have a Thanksgiving party 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. AU 
women are asked to bring a pie 
a n d  c a n 'n e d  goods for 
Thanksgiving baskets 

Members of Pampa Ctopter 
65 OES will honor Masons and 
their wives with a Hianksgiving 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Pampa Maronic Lodge Hall. 
420 W. > Kingsmill Members 
should bring a vegetable and 
salad

Retired leacbers will m ^  at 2 
p.m. Monday at Pampa Junior 
High School

Pampa Arts Gub will meet at 
10:30 p.m Tuesday in the home 
of Betty Baily. 2115 Chestnut 

Foraisbed boose for rent. 609 
Naida $40 665-3674. (Adv )

Hey gays, wthy not bring those 
broken down Gtizin's Band 
Radios to CB Base and Mobiles 
Shop We now have a Class A 
tech n ic ian  on duty every 
1\iesday 669-9611 or corner of 
Hobart and Montague (Adv i 

C a s to m iz e d  T -S h ir ts , 
Robear's Wear. 113 W Faster 
(Adv )

Clocks by Eye Encounter 
These are beautdul pictures as 
well as battery operated time

pieces The Gift Boutiijue 1615 
N Hobart. (Adv.i 

New Sbipmeot of^ beeswax 
candles in assorted rolors and 
lengths The Party Shoppe. 1 ^  
N Hobart.(Adv.)

For Sale. 4 bedroom. 2 full 
baths, carpet, double ^ ra g e  
C en tra l h ea t. 665-5281 or 
6651384 (Adv )

Hilltop Cafe, Lefors Fried 
channel catfish. 5 to 8. Monday - 
Friday. (Adv i

Support The Gray County 
Heart Assodation. Box 2334. 
6653721 Extension249. (Adv.)

If you don't know what time it 
IS. try Barber's Timex watches. 
1600N. Hobart. (Adv.)

Special ABDoaDoemeal The 
Coffee Memorial Blood Bank 
will be in Pampa. Texas as the 
Highland General Hospital 
between the hoirs of I and 4 
p m on Friday, November 21. 
1975 Anyone wishing to donate 
blood to replace that used by 
while a patient at St Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo, please 
specify that you would like to 
donate to the Grace Lockhart 
Gatlin fund and your donation 
will be greatly appreciated 
Sincerely, The family of Grace 
Lockhart Gatlin. (Adv.)

DAN CARTER SERVKE STATIONS
N . I  CphÎÛTps) Nb. 2

1405 N. Hobort 301 W. Klg|sadH
665-3718 669-6815

TIRE SALE
Nevgr Again Will Thwrg B« A

Sal* L ik *  This!

Just on« 
of Many

Florshoim Numbors

Kyle's Fine Shoes
1 ^ ^ ^ ^  ^  —------------

lOf N. CuyWr
R«md Stwui 

669-9442

O V E R W E IG H T

Angeles, C.i — Special — 
Youarelciir
Uo*

illing your pet dog or 
cat if they are just a few 
pounds overweight. You are 
taking years from their Hfe- 
,span. NOW! For the first time 
you can do something to help 
your pet. A simple dietarv 
supplement pill, which will 
euro his appetite and at fhe 
same time provide the neces
sary vitamins and minerals for 
good health and a shiny coat. 
Just insert the tablet into his 
re gular foo d -» and in -a  
weeks he will feel and look 
like a  new dog. His pe^w lH  
amaze you as he loses his pot 
l>elly. So do your pet a favor- 
help add years to nis life.

Not sold in stores. Special 
offer to mail order ciistnmers 
only. Yei I want to help my 
pet stay healthy. Send me your 
all-in-one" d irt pill for pets. 

Plus free instructions. .
Money Rack C iiar^tee. Send 
$5.95 for 90 tablen or $9.00 
for 180 tal)lrts, .save $3.(X). 
Send cash, check or M.O. 
Please include .50 postage all 
orders. ARCHER P E t  

2700 W. 3rd St. . 
L.A..CA. 90057

SOFA SUEPER SALE
Best Selection In Town!

Many Sizes, Fabrics & Styles! 

Famous Name Bronds! ^

SAVE!
1M6«B9iu|y

3 'I»IUIH
liyH irB iB s...

F U M U tU R E  i  C A R P n

All At Sole Prices

1304N . ionkt Pompo 66S-4132
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Caprock Win Dashes Harvester

Final Point
Joe  C oûta p rep ares  to  kick  th e  e x tra  ix iin t a f te r  P a m p a ’s f in a l touchdow n F rid a y  
affa 1 nat A m a r  11 to H i>fh. C o u ts  k icked  four e x tra  p o in ts  in  th e  2 8 -1 2  H a rv e s te f  w in .

(P am p a  N ew s photo  by M ichel T hom pson)

Oklahoma 28, Missouri 27
Mo iU i> Ii-Joe 

Hnshin^ofi scampiTi'd 71 yards 
with 4 20 tiiKo thenflipp(>df)ver 
,1 tackier into the etxl //ne.ftx a 
twr*p<iint conversion Satydav 
which cave Oklahoma a nerve- 
wrack lut come-fmm behind 28

vu ! ■ ver a Missouri team 
that o v e rcam e  a 20-point 
lialftime (k'fieit

IV hind 27 20 and fat inK a 
fourth .initone situation Ok 
latioTia (juarterhack Steve 
Oavis pit( h<si to Washington, 
wtv) tim ed the '-onu'r and slid 
t>,i( k toward the center of the 
.̂•Id ,>'fore racing tlx- distance'
iniotjciicd

On the two point conversion, 
Wasniogloii ran the same play 
lor 'he n< ( l^sar\ ttiria' yards to 
give Okiahoma the victory Tfx' 
si'ven' h riinkisl Sooners were i r  
th<‘ ve' go i f losing two games in 
.1 -ow for the first time since

1970, before Washington s he
roics

Still. Ifith-ranked Missouri had 
(He la.st chance, driving from its 
lOyard line to the Oklahoma 23 
before kicker Tim Gibbons 
muffed a 40-yard field goal with 
I 02 remaining

He also missed a desperatKxi 
attempt on the last play of the 
game from 34 yards away

Missouri scored 20 points m 
the fourth quarter, erecting a 27 
20 lead with 5 38 to go be hind the 
running of Curtis Brown and 
Tony Galbreath Brown scored 
iH a 23 yard rin . Galbreath on a 
three yard jaunt and Randy 
G rossart recovered BrowrTs 
fumble in the end zone with 5 38 
remaining for another score ■ 
after the tailback had rambled 
.38 yards to the Oklahoma two

That put Missouri ahead. 27 
20. and Gibbons, who had put the

Tigers ahead with his first three 
extra-point kicks, missed his 
first conversion of the season 
after the fourth touchdown

Safety Mike Newman set up 
M issouri's come-from-behind 
opportunity by blocking Tony' 
D i K i e n z o ' s  p o in t a f te r  
Oklahoma 's first touchdown and 
partially blocking a field-goal 
attempt in the foirth quarter

A record Missouri crowd of 
69.377 sal in silence the first 30 
minutes while Oavis and the 
Sooners built a 20-0 lead

A 30-yard pass fBom Steve 
Pisarkiewicz to Henry Marshall 
started the Missouri comeback 
early in Ihe third quarter, 
putting the ball on the Oklahoma 
three Galbreath scored from 
there

H O T T E R

W A T E R

...A N D  
M O R E  
O F  IT!

f ^ M O R - F L O

•  Glass-Lined
•  Fast Recovery
•  Automatte-Saffty 

Thermostat
•  Quality Built for Ye a r^  

. of Trouble-Free Service

Ask Your 
Favorite Plumber

or coll-

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

A nethef tea»««  Wu’ru N*. 1

Basketball
P am p a  54 

O dessa  Ketor 52

TEXAS' 
TALK

B»

D oug H o w a ro

Some flak for farm ers is 
coming in the form of com
jlaints-about farm chemicals 
rom p*‘ople Who apparenll; 

con.sider the word “cnemicaf 
the opposite of the  word 
■■«‘coh)gy". Not loo surprising 
considering all the attention 
given by ecologists to some 
m isuses of chemicals. 
F arm ers however, are pro 
bably the most ecologically 
minded group in the eountrjr 

. have been for years. 
Making your living from the 
land means taking care of it. 
P roper applications of 
chemicals enhance vitality of 
the soil, replacing tiróse 
elements u.sed to produce the 
tásl crop. Necessary use of 
pesticides not only keeps 
quality  of food production 
high, it also makes possible
far greater quantity of pro 
duction and thereby  keeps
food prices down. As far as 
overuse of rhrm icits ;ii con 
cerned, the' guy paying the 
bills is going to be the last one 
to use more than is needed to 
do the proper job.

Panhandl« Savings 
A Looa Association

^ J O C s o ^ J o b o r t l C M l i

By PAUL SIMS 
Pim|M News Staff

AMARILLO — Pampa, to site an old adage, won the 
battle, but lost the war.

The Harvesters demonstrated unusual offensive 
balance to come from behind twice and whip Amarillo 
High a  - 12 to earn a tie for the District 3 - AAAA title 
before 7,000 fans Friday night in Dick Bivins Stadium

But. Saturday, Pampa's hopes for a playoff berth 
vanished as Caprock cnished Palo Duro 44 -12 in Dick 
Bivins I V  Longhorns, who tied with Pampa at 4 - 1 
for the district co - championship, will represent 3 • 
AAAA in the playoffs by virtue of an earlier win over 
the Harvesters

Chuck Velasquez carried 32 times for 200 yards and 
three touchdowns to lead Caprock in the suprisingly 
lop - sided win over once - beaten PD.

The Longhorns rolled to a 21 - 6 halftime lead, then 
relied on a ball - hawking defense and Velasquez for 
the win. their eighth of the season against two losses >

Caprock outrushed the Dons 353 - 253 and owned a 
440 • 240 bulge in total offense *

Palo Uuro closed out its season with a 7 - 2 • I record.
The Sandies capitalized on a Scott Herber fumble 

recovery in the first quarter by driving 37 yards.for a  
touchdown, with quarterback Tim Ritchie doing the 
honors on a 16 - yard scamper around left end. Sheldon 
Shoels missed the extra point with 5:53 left in the 
period

Pampa took the ensuing kickoff and marched 72 
yards in 10 plays to tie the game Halfback Mike 
Glover burst off right tackle and sprinted 24 yards for 
the score with 39 seconds left in the quarter Joe Couts 
booted the first of four extra points

Amarillo then look the kickoff and drove 72 yards in 
10 plays to get back the lead. Wingback Brad 
Netherton dived over from the one for the score at 
9 :11 in the second quarter

A pair of ,17 - yard passes from Ritchie to Steve 
TVmas and Netherton and a 16 - yard run by 
sophomore Kym Fletcher were the big gainers on'the 
drive

Ritchie tried to pass, unsuccessfully, to Thomas for 
(wo extra points

\
Pampa mounted the p m e 's  fourth straight stering 

drive on the Harvesters' next possession, marching 79 
yards in 12 plays, with quarterback Garland 
McPherson. Glover, David Caldwell and Ricky Moore 
dividing running time.

An eight - yard pass from McPherson to Moore 
, resulted in the touchdown, which came with 3:29 

remaining in the half.
Caldwell had runs of seven, four, one and one yard 

in the drive; Moore six. nine snd one; Glover 13 and 
11. and McPherson six and two

T V  Harvesters demonstrated unusual offensive 
balance in the second half, scoring twice and moving 
deep inside Sandie territory on two othei‘ o tV r 
occasions.

Caldwell ran two yards up the middle for a 
touchdown at 7:57 in the third quarter, capping a four 
-play, 73-yard drive fallowing a Carl Birdsong punt.

On the third play. McPherson and Jerry  Rhodes 
connected on a 65 - yard pass play, which gave the 
Harvesters possession on the Sandie two. Rhodes took 
the bomb oa Amarillo’s S ,  bfx>ks down the rigtat 
sidel ine and was tackled short of die goal toe.

Amarillo, oa Its next series, was fonoed to punt, as 
the Harvesters, starting from the Sandie 44. s p i n  
drove On the eighth ^ay , Glover broke off right 
tackle, cut back against the grain and scored on a nine 
• yard run at 2:40 in the third stanza

Pampa. in the foirth quarter, drove to the one • 
yard line on one series and the two on another but 
were unable to score on fotrth ■ down plays. The two 
series used up a total of 10 minutes. 39 seconds on the 
clock.

T V  Harvester defense, with three shutouts to its 
credit in the previous three outings. V ld  Amarillo to 
only one first down and nine yards rushing in the 
second half

John Agan. who filled in brit 1y a t quarterback when 
McPherson was shaken up, ifiined six yards on one 
carry.

Fletcher gained 30 yards a  attempts. Netherton 23 
on (wo. Bond, six on sevoi and Ritchie one on seven.

Ritchie was sacked by Pat Bailey and Adair in tV* 
first quarter for a nine - yard loss, by Stowers in the 
second quarter for a five • yard loss and by Adair in ' 
the third quarter for a seven-yard loss.

Ritchie completed sevin of 13 pastes for 02 yards. 
McPherson only threw twice bid completed both._ 
setting up one touchdown and getting another.

Harvester coach John Welbom bipmed Pampa's 
firstt - half sluggishness on a mental letdown, caused 
by the 12 - 0 win over previously - unbeaten Palo Duro 
the week before

T'We played the first half aboid like I thought we 
mighhht We weren't really ready to play. It was a 
little hard to get their attention all week in practice

"In the second half. tV y realized if we didn't conte 
back and be a second - half ball club, we migid not 
even have a chance to have a share of tV  district title.

"I think we're playing the best of any team in the 
district right now "'

Weiborn praised Amarillo High's play.
"Amarillo High is big I V y  ¿ d  what they do best in 

the first half but we made some adjustments in the 
second half and held them toone first down.

"I knew they were gonna play a good game. You 
can l be flat like they were against Tascosa (21 -13 
lossi, then come back and not play decent."

Tascosa ripped. Borger 35 -13 in the o tV r districts 
game Friday.

In 4 - AAAA play, Plainview crushed distFict 
champion Lubbock High35-i.

■k -k  i f
Defensive end Mark Adair consistently came up 

with the big stop, while linebackers Frankie Lemons 
and Frank Stowers added several tackles

«MABILLO
G*in AT A OLANCt

Pirn DaaM 
Yét

PAMPAU

Pampa outrushed Amarillo 299 ■ 69. as Moore 
caf r ied-16 times for 92 yards; Glover 14 for 92. dnd 
Caldwell 17 for 80. McPherson added 13 for 29. while
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Raider Bear Hunt Successful
LUBBOCK. Tex (UPIl -  

Quarterback Tommy Duniven 
scored twice and Brian Hall

lucked four field goals to lead 
Texas Tech past Baylor 33- 
ID Saturday afternoon in a

regionally televised Southwest 
Conference battle.

Duniven scored on first half

ies Remain Unbeaten
HOUSTON (U P Il-T h e  No 3 

ranked Texas A&M Aggies 
erupted for two third quarter 
touchdowns after big defensive 
plays by Robert Jackson and 
Lester Hayes Saturday to whip 
the Rice Owls 33-14 and remain 
unbeaten in nine games

Trailing by one point late in 
the third quarter. Aggie safety 
Hayes forced Rice punter Mike
Landrum to abandon plans to 
kick and  Jackson tackled

I.andrum on the Rice 12. Aggie 
quarterback Mike Jay scored

his second touchdown on tV  
next play, but the.AAM run for 
two points failed.

But on Rice's next series the 
Owls' Ed Loftin attempted to 
throw a running pass, was hit by 
Jackson and fumbled Hayes 
recovered on the Rice 15.

Longhorns Leap Frogs
AUSTIN. Tex, (UPl I -  Texas 

L onghorn halfback Gralyn 
Wyatt ran 13 yards down the 
sideline on a pitchout from 
substitute quarterback Ted 
Constanzo early in the fourth 
quarter Saturday, breaking up a 
tight game and leading to a 27 
II Southwest Conference win 
against Texas Christiaa

returned briefly in the second 
h a lf , but le ft th e  gam e 
immediately with no indication 
available of his status for the 
remaining games

Regular Longhorn quarter
back Marty Akins was sidelined 
at the end of the first quarter 
w ith an  injured calf He

In the first quarter Akins 
drove the Longhorns a total of 
158 yards on 13 possessions — 
picking up 44 yards on four 
carries himself — and 14 points 
I V  attack fell off slightly under 
C onstanzo , but the much 
s tro n g e r Longhorns pulled 
slowly away

Halfback Jimmy Walker ran 
20 yards down the sidelines for 
Texas' first score and fullback 
Earl Campbell broke away from 
TCU tackle J.G. Crouch and ran 
seven yards up tV  middle for 
the second score, both in the 
first quarter._________________

runs of 19 and 2 yards and Hall 
hit field goals of 32.31,30 and 22 
yards — one in each quarter — 
as the Red Raiders ported their 
fou rth  conference victory 
against two defeats.

Texas Tech added a third 
touchdown with 54 seconds left. 
Fullback Jimmy VYilliams raced 
10 yards to cap a 23 yard three- 
play drive set up wVn the 
Raiders recovered a fumble.

Ba^or fumbled she times and 
lost four of them during the> 
game

Baylor scored on a one-yard 
plunge by tailback Geveiand 
Franklin and a 54-yard field goal 
by Bubba ^icks. TV  win left 
Texas Tech with a 64 season 
record while Baylor fell to 2- 
5-2 for 'the year, including 1- 
4 in conference play

Two Raiders finished the 
game with over 100 yards 
nohing Tailback Larry Isaac 
had 119 on 20 carries and

Williams finished with 144 on 31 
carries.

Franklin set the Bear offen
sive pace with 127 yards on 10 
carries.

Texas -Tech called upon a 
strong fourth quarter defense to 
shirt down the Bears as they 
attempted to narrow the gap 
with t v  score 23-10.

Baylor was Uveatening after 
a first down at tV  nine yardline, 
but in fou* plays were able (o 
move only three yards where 
Jackson was stopped on a fourth 
down end sweep and Texas Tech 
took over the ball and moveB 
down the field for Hall's fourth 
fiddgoal.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS 
AND SU m Y - Your Doalar 
For Blown in Insulation 
Coll 669-2012 for froo ot- 
timotos

S e a r5 . . .w h e r e  A m e r ic a  S h o p 5 | o r  G i | t5

6 p . m .  to 9 p . m .  N O V E M B E R  18, 19

TUESDAY-W EDNESDAY

SANTA NIONTS 
GIFT CERTIFICATE
FREEtSt’ars] GIFT >
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1623 N. Hobart.SHOP A T SKA Its 
AND .SAVE S e a r s 669-3361 '

SKAHN. NOKHI I K 4NI» 4 0
9  a .m . to  S i'lO  p .m

/ T H E PLACE TO BE THIS FALL 
IS ON CABLE TV

10 CHANNELS
A M A R I U O FT, WORTH

DALLAS More programs ( LOCAL

FREE
INSTALLATION PLUS 2 MONTHS SERVICE

Regular $24.45 Value 
SAVE 
$]720

SPORTS l o c a l  m o v ie s  
MUSIC CHURCH SERVICE RELIGION 

STOCK MKT CARTOONS
PIUS

PUBUC BROADCAST STATION —  KERA 
lO C A l WEATHER STATION 

5 FM RADIO STATIONS

‘V

665-2381 
1423 No. Hobart

Pampo Cable TV R— rvet Th» Right To Qualify Thit OFfar
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‘Skins To Test Cards
BYJOECARNICELU 

UPlSpw tf Writer
George Allen doesn't like his 

opponents to know too much 
al»ut his club.

When his Washington Red
skins reported  for practice 
Friday  to prepare for their 
Sunday battle with the St Louis 
Cardinals for Tirst place in the 
National Conference Eastern 
Division. Allen had injured 
quarterback Bill Kilmer throw a 
few passes He then annotiiced 
only that he was "leaning" 
toward sub Randy Johnson as 
his starter today.

Allen apparently wants to give 
the Cardinals just a little more 
to worry about since Johnson 
and Kilmer are io different in 
style Kilmer suffered a slight

shoulder separation last Sunday 
and Johnson came on to spark 
two touchdown drive and rally 
the Redskins to a 21-13 victory 
over the New York Giants.

Kilmer, who has a big pirpie 
blotch on his in ju ry  right 
shoulder, threw about 10 passes 
Friday.

"I'm  leaning toward Randy 
Johnson at quarterback." said 
Allen Friday. ‘Til make a final 
decision tomorrow We don't 
want him (Kilmer i to overdo it. 
we don't want him to hurt 
him self"

Kilmer claims he can play if 
necessary ‘ •

Another of the Redskins' 
injured, linebacker Brad Dusek. 
who dislocated his shoulder 
against the Giants, could be

ready to play.
"It feels real good," he said. 

"Of course, I haven't been hit 
yet. so we won't really know 
anything isitil that happens"

Cornerback Mike Bass re
mained doubtful with a jammed 
neck and kicker Mark MoMley 
and kick returner Larry Jones 
both spent the night in-the 
hospital recovering from staph 
infections.

The Cardinals, tied with 
Washington a t C-2. will be 
without defensive end Ron 
Yankowski and tight end Jerry 
Smith J.V Cain will replace 
Smith in the Cardinal offense, 
one of the most explosive in the 
game

Washington must stop all- 
pirpose back Terry Metcalf.

who leads the NFL in total 
offense with 1.5tt yards. There's 

- also the threat of Mel Gray, the 
•  3 speedster who is averaging 
better than I t yards a catch.

S t. Louis is a 3V point 
favorite.
'  In o th e r  gam es today, 
Miami is at Houston. Los 
A lleles is at Atlanta. Green Bay 
at Detroit. Dallas a t New 
England,'^ Chicago at San

Francisco. Kansas City at 
Pittsburgh. Minnesota at New 
Orleans, the New York Jets at 
Baltimore. Cleveland at Oak
land. Denver at San Diego and 
Philadelphia at the Giants 
Buffalo is at Cincinnati Monday 
night

Groom Nabs 1-B Title
Pampa Field Goal

Pampa junior vuw ity kicker Juan Vargas booted a 42 • 
V |^  field m al in the Shockers’ 1 6 - 0  win over Bormr 
Thunday. The win fpves Pampa a 7 - 3 record for m e 
season. A ll three h i|^  school tesuns closed out their 
regtilar sea so n s  with winning records, as the sopho

mores are 6 -1  - 1 and the Harvesters 8 - 2. The sopho- 
m om  finished their season with a loss to Spearman’s 
junior varsity two weeks ago.

(Pampa News ^ o to  by Michal Thompson)

Bucks Bounce Sunray
W H I T E  D E E R  -  

(^larterbaek Bobby Qimmins 
completed seven of 13 passes for 

. one touchdown and n  yards and 
rushed for 44 more to pace the 
White Deer Bucks to a 23 - 9 win 

> over Sunray in the season finale 
for both District I • A teams 
Friday.

White Deer finishes w ithaS -5 
record wider first • year coach
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Mike Purcell, while Sunray is 4 -
6.

"W e played ai\ excellent 
football game, both offensively 
and defensively," Purcell said. 
"We had great balance in the 
running attack and I thought 
that one of our outstanding 
players was Robin Martin — he 
was all over the field."

Martin is an offensive tackle 
and defensive linebacker.

Bobby Ensor caught a 22 - 
yard touchdown pass from 
Cummins early in the first

quarter. The pass to Mark Line 
for two points was incomplete.

Sunray's Arthur Ray scored 
on an 11 - yard late in the 
opening period. Mike Dugan 
gave the Bobcats the lead with 
the extra point

Cummins scored on a one - 
yard run to cap a second • 
quarter drive, which started on 
tiw Bobcat 21 after John Skaggi 
recovered a fumble. Line caught 
the  conversion pass from 
Cummins

Line kicked a 40 - yard field

Ponies Trip Silverton 
Behind Wills, Tidwell

W H E E L E R  -  W heeler 
whipped Silverton 16—7U>dose 
out the season wih a 4 • 6 record. 
Silverton finishes at 0 - 10.

Robert Wills scored on a 32 - 
yard pass from Bobby Guthrie 
in the first quarter. Terry 
Tidwell scored Wheeler's other 
touchdowns in the final quarter, 
on a 30 - yard pass from' 
Gutherie and a 45 - yard return

on an interception.
Silverton‘s only score came on 

a nine - yard by Brent Bean in 
the final period. Britt Gill kicked 
theextra point.
wHsaLsa siLvaxTON
IT f tn t  !>••■■ 14
Ml a«ikhi| YÉB m

goal midway through the period 
to give White Deer a 17 - 7 lead 
On the play, the Buck kicker 
suffered a broken leg and likely 
will miss the entire basketball 
season. ^

Dean Bennett raii 30 yards 
early in the fourth quarter for a 
Buck touchdow n Ensor's 
c o n v e rs io n  a ttem p t was 
blocked

Bennett ran out of the end zone 
for an intentional safety as 
White Deer avoided a punt deep 
in its own territory late in the 
game. That made it 23 - 9

Bennett gained 53 yards on 
seven carries, while Cummins 
picked up 46 on six and Bobby 
Tollison33on 16

★  ★  ★

LEFORS — Chris Britten 
carried 16 times for 123 yards 
and one touchdown, then 
intercepted a pass and returned 
it 52 yards for another as Groom 
s t o p ^  Lefors 32 - 13 for the 
District 1 - B championship 
Friday night here.

The Tigers are 8 - 0 -1 for the 
season and move into the state 
Class B playoffs for the ISth 
time in the last 20 years Lefors 
winds up its season with a 2 - 7 
record. 2 - 1 in district play

The Pirates struck first, on fn 
28 - yard from Ptal White to 
Keith Baker early in the first 
period Phil White kicked the 
extra point

Britten put Groom on the 
scoreboard with a 20 - yard run

in the first period Bimbo Bivens 
failed to convert the extra point. - 

John Krizan broke 11 yards for 
a Groom firsf - quarter score 
T h o m a s  R e e d  ra n  the  
conversion for a 14 - 7 lead 

Bivens ran four yards for a 
b^chdown early in the second 
q u a r te r , then  missed the 
c o n v e r s i o n .  B r i t t e n 's  
interception return made it 26 - 
7 Again. Bivens missed the 
extra point

White r ^  three yards in the 
second quarter for TD as the 
Pirates trimmed Groom's lead 
to 26-13 at halftime

I
Krizan sealed the victory in 

the fourth period with a six - 
yard touchdown run Krizan

finished the game with 96 yards 
on 16carries
> Bivens added 65 on nine 
rushes.

White gained 80 yards on 22 
carries to lead the Pirates, while 
Bob Roy Klein^picfced up 64 on 
22
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OU’s Davis Unimpressed
DALLAS (UPII — Oklahoma 

University quarterback Steve 
Davis says he was laiimpresied 
with Kansas' defense in last 
S a tu rd ay 's  game and was 
equally unimpressed with the 
reaction to the loss by some of 
OU'sfans.

"Some of our fans dakiT show

Hubbart Reaches 1,000 
As ‘Cats Dump Gruver
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CANADIAN -  Russ Hubbart 
gaired 172 yards on 25 carries to 
finish the season with 1,012 
yards and lead Canadian to a 27 - 
0 blanking of Gruver Friday 
here

The District 2 - A win closes 
out the Wildcats season with a 6 - 
4 record. Gruver finishes at 3 - 7.

Hubbart rambled 35 yards for 
a first - quarter touchdown, 
which was followed by Steve 
Schafer's extra point Gary Bob 
Hutcheson passed to Robert 
Wilson for a 12 - yard touchdown 
later in the period.

On the conversion attempt, a 
m is h a n d le d  sn a p  fo iled

SJiamrock Stampedes McLean
McLEAN—Jackie Thompson 

gained 95 yards on 17 carries to 
p im  Shamrock to a 33 - 0 
District 2 • A win over McLean 
Friday here.

The win gives Shamrock a 
final 5 - 5 season record, while 
McLean. 0 - 10 last season, 
finishes its season witha 3-6 -1  
mark.

McLean coach Robert Mears 
is satisfied.with the record

"We had a good year." Mears. 
in his first year at the McLean 
helm, said  “Oir kids think its a 
4 - 6 record because we beat 
Claude on penetrations."

McLean and Qaude tied 0 - 0 
earlier in the season.

Randy Copeland returned a 
punt 70 yards for Shamrock's 
first tou^down at 7:45 in the 
first quarter. Thompson failed 
to run over the conversion. ,

Steven Stokes scored on a 19 -

yard run on a double reverse 
with 54 seconds left in the half to 
give Shamrock a 12 - 0 lead 
James Kingston was stopped on 
the run for two extra points.

Thompson scored on a one - 
yard plunge with 7:43 left in the 
third period, then missed the 
extra point when Dean TTew 
blocked the kick. At 1:50 in the 
quarter. Robbie Reeder took a 
20 - yard pass from David 
Ramsey for another Shamrock 
score. Thompson kicked the 
extra point.

Sammy Don Haynes passed 56 
yards to his brother. Morse, for 
M cLean's first score, which 
came a t 6:31 in the final period. 
Morse Haynes kicked the extra . 
point as McLean cut the deficit 
to2S-7

-McLean's Billy Bob Terry 
recovered a Shamrock fumble 
o i the visitors' 28. The ITflers

settled for a 27 - yard field goal 
by Morse Haynes with 4 42 left 
in the game

Shamrock's final score came 
on Kingston's one - yard dive 
with one second left in the game

Mickey Mitchell passed to Billy 
Blair for two extra points 

Sammy Don Haynes gained 26 
yards on eight carries to pace 
McLean, while Ricky Lowery 
added 24 on 14 attempts.

C anadian 's bid for another 
point.

Marty Carr scored on a 10 - 
yard run in the second period. 
The conversion  pass fell 
incomplete. Hutcheson and 
Kevin Wilson connected on a 78- 
yard touchdown bomb in the 
q u a r t e r ,  and  H u b b a r t 's  
conversion run closed out the 
scoring

Canadian threatened several 
times in the second half but was 
unable to score Carr, who 
finished with 17 carries for 114 
yards, broke for 78 yards to 
Grover's four late in the third 
period but the Wildcats failed to 
capitalize <•

"We messed around in the 
second half." Canadian coach 
Jack Hawthorne said "We did 
some things good though.

"W e played  very  good 
defense"

In other District 1 - A games 
Friday. White Deer whipped 
Sunray 23 - 9 and Stinnett 
Sanford - Fritch 14 - 6 Fritch is 
the 1 - A champion and will meet

Wellington in the bi r  district 
playoff game Friday.

a whole lot of c lau ."  Davis said 
'in  an interview in a Dallas 
newspaper today.

"They are the vast minority 
TTiey're not really our fans 
They re failures in their own 
right," he said of the booing 
following the 23-3 loss

The Sooners had 18 First downs 
but they had a punt blocked and 
p ro d u c e d  e ig h t  s tra ig h t 
tu rn o v e rs , includ ing  four 
interceptions by Davis.

By late in the third quarter, 
many hometown fans Ijad begun 
to  le a v e  a n d  th e  r e s t  
commenced to boo-the players, 
particularly Davis.
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SAVE ON FUEL BILLS • 
HAVE YOUl ATTIC INSU
LATED • CAU GUARAN
TEE BUILDERS AND SUP
PLY for ,fM# estimates 
669-2012.

put your 
foot down 
fo r...

SLIP-ON
with reptile 
print
vamp. Navy 
or brown

RAND

Many 
Oth«r 

Numbers

PATENT SUP-ON
Whhkay Color

»29”

Kyle^s Fi
Nenie of Nanheim i

109 N. Cuyler
I Rond Sheas .

M 9-9442

If you have a head for cats, 
headfor Dodge!

DART SPORT 
t'ONVKRTRIPia-:

Dart makes “snudr’ easy to live with. 
Dart sedans and hardtops have room 
for six. Plus a trunk so roomy—you’ve 
just got to see it to believe it. And 
talk about economy, the new Dart Lite 
with optional Overdrive Pour trans-

DART LITE.
W 4

mission got 36 miles per gallon in EPA 
highway estimates! Repeat. 3 6 ^  PG. 
24 MPG in the city. Your actual mile
age may differ because of the condition 
of your car, driving habits, road 
conditions, and optional equipment.

You’re looking for 
something different —

The Darby
from

by SdilsileiiiMr
You don't want the usual sport coat — 
one that everybody is wearing. Choose 
The Darby — with  ̂ lot of fins points to 
make you stand out from the crowd. 
Fashion  ̂shouldera, hexagon pockets, 
hand needled stitching. And fine quality 
throughout because it’s from Varsity- 
Town by Seinsheimer.

-7rro fjo n  -  J T Q Q f n a n
MEN'S WEAR

laaN-CwNt
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NY Plan Sparks
NEW YORK (UPIl - A W  

billion plan to h t^  New York 
CUy avoid default iwiited buying 
interest this week that pushed 
p r ic a  h i ^ r  in the heaviest 
trading since mid-July on the 
New York Stock Exchange

But the m arket lost its 
momemtum by the end of the 
week when the plan, which 
would require some form of 
federal assistance, became 
enmeshed in numerous uncer
tainties

Standard k  Poor's SOO-stock* 
index rose l.H  to 90.97. The, 
NYSE common stock index' 
added 0.92 to 41.10. Advances 
topped declines, 1,210 to 575, 
among thè 2,035 issues crossing 
the tape.

Volume to taled  95,002,841 
shares, the heaviest turnover 
since 113,780.320 shares were 
traded the week ended July 18. 
Last week's volume totaled 
74,899,590 shares, Compared 
with 70,334,100 traded during the 
same week a year ago.

Analysts said it boiled down 
this question: Would Washing
ton provide some form of federal 
assistance before or after the 
New York state legislature 
passed emergency legislation'’ 
President Ford indicated in an 
Atlanta news conference Friday 
it would ha ve to be the state.

Against the news background 
dominated by the New York Qty 
flnancial crisis, the Dow Jones 
industrial average, a 0 24-point 
loser last week, gained 17.87 
points to 853 67.

Investors anticipated New 
York City action Tuesday after 
A rth u r F. Burns, Federal 
Reserve Board chairman, in
dicated to a group of Republi
can congressmen he may have 
softened his opposition to some 
form-of federal assistance for 
the city. The market scared its 
best gain in a month Weikies- 
day — the Dow shot up 13.70 
points — after Burns rei^ealed a 
rescue plan had been develo
ped

White House Press Secretary

Ron Nessen added 'to  the 
excitement when he said Ford 
was "encouraged" by the New 
York actions and hinted the 
PresideiM might consider short
term federal aid.

But Gov. Hugh Carey* and 
aides, who presented their plan 
to administration officials Fri
day, left Washhington without a 
promise of that aid. And that's 
one of the reasons the market 
activity cooled.

Carey and Mayor Abraham 
Beame, who held meetings last 
weekend, said taxes were being 
considered to alleviate the 
financial burdens. Both, howe
ver, said some sort of federal 
assistance was needed. On 
Tuesday, Beame announced 
plans to lay off nearly 8.400 more 
workers.

B u rn s . also told the GOP 
congressmen Tuesday the Fed 
could afford to see a growth in 
the nation 's money supply. 
Some analysts said this would 
help soften a possible New York 
City default.

But the m arket reacted

Snow Blankets East
By Ualted P re u  latcroatlonal
The first snow storm of the 

season hit the East Friday and 
(kimped a foot of snow in the 
Adirondack Mountains 

Wind and rain lashed the 
Pacific Northwest coast and 
caused ships to seek shelter to ‘ 
escape 24-foot seas 

Freezing temperatures settled 
in parts of the South, and aided 
authorities at Spring Ridge. La.. 
in recapturing at least one 
escaped prisoner Nine of 17 
prisoners who escaped Wednes
day from the Caddo Correction- 
a l I n s t i t u t e  h ad  b een  
recaptured, sheriff's deputies 
said Friday.

"This cool weather may help 
capture them," a spokesman 
said of the remaining fugitives. 
"We know it caused at least one 
of them to give up His teeth 
were chattering pretty well It 
got too cold for h im "

The Pacific storm Fiiday 
complicated the rescue of 34 
survivors from a South Korean

fishing vessel after an explosion 
and fire killed two crewmen. 
However, the crewmen eventu
ally were rescued by a British 
tanker which today heOded 
toward the calmer waters of 
Victoria, B.C., with the survi
vors aboard

Because of the storm, a Soviet 
vesse l a lso  was g ran ted  
permission to enter the harbor 
at Port Angeles. Wash 

In the East, snow ■fell Friday 
from eastern Ohio and West 
V irg in ia  to fiorthern New 
England A foot of snow fell at 
Malone. N.Y., and 10 inches at 
Massena. N Y. Five inches of 
snow piled up at Beckley, W. 
V a . and four inches fell at 
Elkins. W Va

th e i r  sc h o o lro o m s  were 
unheated

Snow fell early today in the 
central and northern Appalachi
an Mountains, and snow flur-. 
ries continued in parts of 
Virginia. West Virginia. Penn
sylvania. New York and New 
^ l a n d .

Blowing snow was reported at 
Bluefield. Va.. and Bradford. 
Pa., and travelers advisories 
remained in effect through the 
night for parts of Virginia.

M ary land , New York and 
Vermont. ,

In the southeast today, freeze 
warnings stretched from parts 
of Tennessee and North G a l i 
na into central Florida as 
temperatures dropped to the low 
to mid 30s and 40s after 
midnight.

The temperature at Miami 
Airport reached 46 degrees at 
midnight to set a record low for 
the date.

Texas Hunters 
Open Deer Season

Snow flurries fell Friday as 
far south as Atlanta, and a 
freeze spread from the Texas 
Panhandle to far southeast 
Texas Children at the New 
Orleans subbrb of Metairie got 
the day off from classes because

United P ress In ternational

Preacher Guilty
Of Using Reptiles
XARTERSVILLE. Ga (UPIl 

— A snake-handling preacher 
and six  m em bers of his 
congregation have been found 
guilty of disrupting a church 
service with reptiles.

The Rev Clyde Ricker, pastor 
of the Kingston Holiness Church 
m Jesus Name, and Carl Porter 
Jr were fouid guilty on three 
counts each of assault with a 
deadly weapon— a snake—and 
one count each of disturbmg a 
public worship service

defendants were members of a 
religious faith that interprets 
the Bible literally when it says to 
"take up serpents"

The five other defendants 
w ere found guilty of the 
misdemeanor charge of disturb
ing a public worship service

A Bartow County Superior 
Court jury of two women and 10 
men deliberated for about two 
hours Friday before returning 
the verdict

The Rev Doyle Hatfield, 
pastor of Calvary Baptist where 
the seven were visiting, testi
fied that Porter “hit me in the 
face with the snakes" as he tried 
to escort the group out of his 
church

All seven defendants denied 
the charges during the trial but 
admitted they took two copper
head snakes into the Calvary 
Holiness Church on Aug. 17 and 
caused  a commotion The

The seven will be sentenced 
Tuesday. Ricker and Porter 
could Ik  sentenced to max
imum prison terms of 31 years 
—10 years on each of the three 
assault convictions and 12 
months on the misdemeanor 
conviction The others could 
receive up to 12-month terms

Texas hunters roamed the 
s ta te 's  rangelands and hill 
country today in the openi ng day 
of deer hunting season

State officials, however, say 
this year has been a bit lean on 
moisture — and hunters should 
expect to see smaller animals 
Parks and wildlife department 
biologists said there are “a lot of 
skinny bucks with impressive 
racks walking around the Texas 
Hill Country" because of the 
lack of rain.

"1 see more and more deer 
feeding along busy highways as 
times get rough. " said Richard 
McCune. public information 
officer for the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department "But it's a 
big area and you never know 
statewide."

He said, however, that the size 
of the herds should be about 
normal

Last night 's clear skies and a 
three-quarters full moon were 
not considered good signs by 
hunters

"It's not what experienced 
hunters call the ideal situation 
because the deer are not going to 
be up and moving around 
Saturday during the day," 
McCune said "Now that's a 
broad generality because we 
don't set the moon and weather 
conditions "

Friday night was the in'ipor-

ta n t n ig h t, McCune said, 
because a lot of moonlight and 
c le a r  sk ies  provide clear 
v is ib ility  — ideal feeding 
conditions for deer 

"At daybreak, they'll be going 
to bed down for the day, " 
M ^ n e  said. "ITiat means if a 
hunter is in the right place at the 
right time, he ought to have a 
good hunt."

Biologists recommend hunt
ers take anterless deer first 
while the animals stilf are in 
good shape, and then concen
trate on bucks.

With the exception of Central 
Texas and the Panhandle, range 
conditions over the state are 
good, department officials said 

Panhandle deer still have not 
recovered rom past droughts 
and the outlook is for a hunt only 
as good as the 1974 season

Department enforcement of
ficers already are busy arrest
ing hunters who shoot at deer 
from public roads — recording 
60cases in September.

I t's  always a temptation 
when they (hunters) come 
across a buck standing near the 
road," said Dexter Harris, chief 
of the  d e p a r tm e n t 's  law 
enforcement field operations

Harris said hunting from a 
public road carries a fine of up 
to 0200 on conviction

Braniff Rejects Serpent
DALLAS (UPIl -  The red, 

white and blue motif can stay, 
but Braniff International says 
there's no room for a flying r ^  
serpent on its Bicentennial 
jetliner — at least for the time 
being

The Texas-based airline re
cently commissioned artis t 
Alexander Calder to paint one of 
Its jets for the 1976 celebmion. 
But with the paint still wet 
Friday and only days away from 
public dedication in Washington. 
D C ., a r t i s t i c  f re e d o m

s u c c u m b e d  to co rp o ra te  
caution.

Calder this week had pro
duced an arch-backed red 
creature with wings, red eyes 
and teeth and puffs of smoke on 
one of the jcA's bullet-shaped 
engine pods. The other pod was 
a patriotic stars and stripes 
motif to go along with the long, 
wavy red and blue lines on the 
plane's white fuselage 

The artist dubbed his serpent 
creation an “ani-mule"

The "ani-mule" died a quick

and quiet death. Late Friday, 
Klaus Peris, w ho'has been 
Calder'^ personal dealer for 22 
years, announced that the flying 
serpent desipi would be^winted 
over with something more 
placid — at least until after the 
dedication Monday

"The Braniff people thought it 
would raise questions." Peris 
said "And rather than have to 
answer the questions, it was 
decided to put another pod cover 
with a simple red desigi on for 
the dedication day.

"But the ani-mule' will go 
back on ' >

f^erl^ said Calder is taking the 
, whole episode calmly

"He's an artist. He paints 
what he feels and the public does 
not always understand the mind 
of an artist,"  he said 

Calder painted a multicolored 
design for another Braniff 
jdliner two years ago He also 
painted on a bright red sunburst, 
a four-footed "horsemule" and 
some Xs and Os. All of those are 
still on the plane.

Market
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RALPH BAXTER
RACCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE ISM Sa

COOK WANTED. Nicht ihilt, t t e  IS.
7A1< ■Dairy ÿ iccn , 1117 Alcack.

negatively Friday when the Fed 
reported a $3.2 billion airge in 
the money supply d r in g  the 
latest reporting week. “Nobody 
expected that big a jump," one 
analyst said

In other, almost igiored news, 
the Commerce Department 
reported retail sales fose 1 per 
cent in October and the United 
S tates posted a record 14 9 
billion third quarter balance of 
trade surplus, based on ^ fid a l 
reserve transactions Also, the 
F e d  r e p o r te d  in d u s tr ia l 
production rose 0.4 per cent in 
October.

It was welcome news after 
last w eek 's reports showed 
unemployment rose to 8.6 per 
cent in October, up 0.3 per cent 
from the month before, and the 
Wholesale Price Index spurted ' 
1.8 per cent

A rise  in loan demands 
prom pted trendsetting First 
National City Bank of New York 
to leave its prime rate at 7% per 
cent, the lowest in the nation 
Most banks have a 74  per cent 
rate.

Oils and related slocks In the 
wake (A a  congressional com- 
promise on an energy program 
which would reduce prices and 
phase out price controls over a 
40-month period. Late Friday, 
C ongress voted to extend 
present controls 30 days while 
President Ford makes a deci
sion on the compromise bill.

Superior Oil spurted 8 4  points 
to 1774, Hallibia1on74(ito 1424, 
Atlantic Richfield 0 4  to 95, 
Dresser Industries 5 4  to 804, 
DuPont 5 4  to 1294, Ohio 
Standard 4 4  to 73, Continental 
44  to 594 and Marathon Oil 44  
to 46.

raised its tender öfter to 944 
from 943 \s h a re  for any snd all 
Otis shares.

G eneral Motors, strong in 
recent weeks, was the third 
most active issue, off 4  to 504 
on 927,100 shares. ProTit taking 
hurt the issue, as did unfounded 
speculation the government was 
considering antHruat action 
against the auto giant. GM sales 
increased in early  Novem* 
her.

rOR ROOMS, AddlUoai. rtpalri, 
call H.R. Jaiar Caaatructloa Caoi- 

M t-S N l, II ao aaawar

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS Naadi 
rapairmn.,71t W. Foatar. MS-71K.

48 Traat, Shrwbbary, PkinH

AI ;TI0NS, REMODEUNG al all 
k.adf. Far aallmata* call Jerry 
Rai^aa. MS-S747 or m - tM .

PAX, EVERGREENS, roaabusbas. 
gardaa tuppliat, (artilliar, treat. 

BimOR NURS6RY 
Parrytoa Hi-Way k  tttb  

Mt-SMl
BUILDING OR Ramodehag al all 

typai. ArdaU Lanca. MS-MM.

FOR BUILDING New hautet, addi- 
liaot, renadeling, and painting, 
call Idt-7l4i.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN-• 
ING, TRIMMINGr AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. WS-MSS.

Londontown Oorp. gained 54  
to 18 after the company sip ieda 
menxirandum of intent to merge 
with to be merged with Interco.

Pan American World Airways 
topped the Big Board actives, up 
4  to 5 4  on 1,465.901 shares. An 
analyst upgraded the issue.

Otis Elevator, second on the 
list, gained 5 4  to 444 on 
1.069.600 shares. Otis directors 
dropped their fight against a 
t a k e o v e r  b y  U n i t e d  
Technologies, a fte r United

IBM climbed 6 4  to 2224. The 
company introduced smaller 
versions of its System 370. After 
the market closed Friday. IBM 
announced it had Tiled patent 
in fringem ent suits against 
Xerox. Xerox ofTicials said they 
had licenses and the suits were 
without merit. Xerox, which 
announced its was lowering 
rental prices on foir copier 
products, slipped 4  this week to 
544 in active trading.

^ R P I N  ON BRIDGE!
By f r e d j ::í b p i n

Q. 1 — Both sides vulnerable. 
AsSouth, you hold;
T.
♦ KQ7 tK?4^ ♦KQ983 «64 
The bidding has proceeded: 
North East South W est 
1 «  Pass '* '

What do you bid?
A Two notrump. To bid 

merely one diamond instead 
would be an inferior call. By 
jumping to two notrump, you 
will inform partner that you 
have 13 -15 high - card points, a 
balanced hand, and p ro t^k m  in 
each of the unbid suits. Why 
make an ambiguous bid lone 
diamond i when you can make a 
precise bid?

Q. 2 — N e ith e r  s id e  
vulnerable Sitting South, you 
hold
2.

♦ KJ96 « A J8 7 3  «QIOS « 2  
The bidding has proceeded: 
North E ast South W est 
1 «  Pass 1 «  Pass 
1 ♦  Pass ?

What do you bid?
A. Four spades. In support of 

spades, your hand is worth 13 
points (counting distribution, of 
course i To jump to only three 
spades would be running the risk 
of partner passing, since the 
latter call would be denying the 
ability to bid four ̂ ades 

Q 3 — N orth  S outh  
vulnerable AsSouth. \ouhold:

What do you bid?
A. Four spades. A bid on only 

three spades (showing 17 • 18 
points 1 can be passed by 
partner In support of spwles 
you have a 20 - point hand 
Partner has a minimum of 0 
points You belong in at least a 
game in spades — and should 
promptly bid it.

Marcia Wise 
To Be Leader 
Of Realtors

Mrs. Marcia Wise will be 
installed president of the PamfM 
Board of Realtors at the Group's 
annual installation banquet a t 7 
p.m Wetbiesday in the Pampa 
Country Pub.

She will succeed Mrs. Mary 
Lea Garrett, outgoing president. 
Other ofTicers to be inatalled by 
Mrs. Genevieve Hendersoa 
board membersMp chairmaa 
are Mrs Marilyn Keagy, vice 
p residen t; J im e s  Furness, 
secretary • treaw rer, and one 
new director, kfrs. Morddle 
Hunter.

Don Lone, Pampa attorney.
will be the banquet speaker. 

Awards * 1̂ 11 be made for
R e a lto r  of the Year and 
Salesman of the Year.

The best part of a holiday 
meal may be turkey—but many 
would vote for that delectable 
companion — the stuffing. 
Remember, when stuffing a 
tirkey. Till the bird liglKly. Let 
the stuffing absorb the juices as 
it expands during roasting. 
Allow about 4  ctq> of stuffing 
per pound of ready - to - cook 
bird. Extra stuffing can be 
baked in a greased casserole 
(hiring the last half hour of 
roasting. You nuy prepare 
stuffing in advance, but always 
keep it refrigerated. Spoon it 
into th e  bird just before 
roasting.

♦ JIO « K J7  ♦AQ9643 « K 5  
The bidding has proceeded: 
South. W est N orth East
1 ♦ Pass. 2 «  Pass
2 ♦ Pass 3 ♦  Pass

1 Cord of'Thankt
WE WISH to thank our neighbors, 

friends and anyone who in any way 
acted in love and sympathy during 
the recent loss of our beloved 
Mother.

The Della L.
Phillips Family

What do you bid?
A. Three notrump, with no 

guarantees Admittedly, you 
don't have the spade suit 
protected, but in my experience 
three notrump is a worthwhile 
risk in this type of situation. 
Neither of the nonvulneralbe 
opponents has overcalled in 
spades, and the probability of 
their cashing five spade tricks 
immediately is unlikely.

Q. 4 — Both sides vulnerable. 
Sitting South, you hold:
4.
♦  AQ93 «A K 7 « 8 5  «A Q 64 
The bidding has proceeded: 
South W est N orth E ast 
1 «  ‘ F^ass 1 «  Pass

2 Monumwntt
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works
102S S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker Mt-(327

3 Fwraonal

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
8 p.m. 717 W. Browning. MI-MIS, 
MV1SS«. MS-4M2.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day, I p.m., IIN Duncan, l i s  
orMS-lMJ.

RENT OUR steam ei carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinis-
Ing 1807 N. Hobart, call M l-n il  for 
infoiformation and appointment.

uppli
or Free Facial offer. Call Theda 
B ast, consultant. U M 4 I I  or 
MI-3111.

IT'S terrific the way we’re selling
Blue Lustre to clean rugs and up-• -  - - ^holatery. Rent shampooerSI. A. 
Duckwalla, Coronado Center, Open 
1:31 a.m. to I p.m.

5 Spnckil NotkM
TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge No. 

t i l l .  Monday and Tuesday, 
November 17 and II, Study and 
Practice.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge M l. Ver 
non E. Camp, W.M., IM-4dM, B.B. 
Bearden, Secretary III-IISISi

)dge I 
IM-«

Thuraday and Friday, November 
M and if .  Study and practice.

SFOCIAI ANNOUNCEMONT
THE COFFEE Memorial Blood 

Bank srill be ih Pampa, T eias at
the Highland General Hospital be- 

1 The ‘tween the hours of I and 4 p.m. on
Friday. November II, l l ? l  Any
one wishing to donate Mood to re-

Cl
ace that used by Grace Lockhaft 
atlin while a patient at St. 

Anthony’s Hospital in Amarillo 
please Inouire ai Information desk 
lor directions to the donation area. 
Please specify that you would like 
to donate to the Grace Lockhart 
GaUinf fund and your donation will 
be greatly appreddted. Sincerely, 
The Family of Grace Lockhart 
GaUln.

HI LLTOP CAFE. Lefors new open. 7 
a.m. - I p.m., Monday • Friday 
serving catfish, steak, and chic
ken.

IRENE MULANAX invites you to 
visit her at Mi's Ready - to • wear. 
Boardway and Main, Panhandle. 
Tetas '

10 Ust «né Fntmd
LOST 4 4  month male part Husk 

SpiU. Silver gray • " “
flea celar. Ir i Rider

white. W

COfdCRETE WORK
NEW OR Repair. Work guaranteed. 
ROY’S REPAIR -REMODELING 

Insured MS-3M3

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
esUmates. Neal Webb. M5-1717„

CARFOITER-R^AIR
ROY'S REPAIR 
Insured MS-MN

SMALL TREE trimming and hedge 
trimming. George Sturgill. 1148 
Huff. M8-8704.

Oam ntt Housing Construction 
Custom Framing 
For free estimates 

Call M8-M33

TREE TRIMMING. Pruning and 
removal. Free estim ated. Gary 
Potter. MS-4US.

50 Building Supplios

CONCRETE WORK. Swirl finish. 
Exposed Rock and Stone Pa os. 
Call MS-MI8.

Houston Lumbor Co. 
410 W. Foster M84HI

White House Lumbor Co. 
181 S. Ballard M8-3181

CUSTOM BUILT cabinets, also dog 
house and tool boxes. 10 per cent oft 
on all orders p laced before De
cember 31st. For more informa
tion, I0S-38M.

M E Carpet Sorvicos

CARPET B UNOLEUIM 
INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates. Call M8-1813.

14H General Service

Q. 5 — N e ith e r  side  
vulnerable. As South, you hold;
5.
«K 964 VQ 0X 0976  « J 8 2  

.The bidding has proceeded: 
N orth E ast South West 
1 NT Pass 2 ♦  Pass 
2 »  Pass ?

What do you bid?
A. Three notrump. Your two - 

club bid was the initiation of the 
Stayman Conyention. If partner 
had bid two spades, you would 
have raised him to fotr spades. 
His two - heart bid has denied 
the possesion of four spades, for 
with four spades and fotr 
hearts, as per S ta y n ^ . he 
would have bid the higher • 
ranking spade suit first.

WILL DO ca^entry,.painting, yard 
Kcaionaole with refer-work, etc. 

encei. Phone M8-M40.

14J Owiwral Repair

ELO aRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
1131 N. Chrifty M8-M18

I4N  Painting
T.W. BOLCH painting. Reiidential 

il Acoui

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, MS-1883

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Keith. M8-83IS.

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refinishing. 
For estimate call MS-4MS.

furniture, antiques, free estimate. 
Reasonable. 8M-79$8.

M S Plumbing B Hwoting

Ted Heiskell 
Plumbing Company 

MS-3818

MT Radio And Tolavision

GENE B DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
30« W. Foster M8-8481

TV CALLS 
Antenna Service 

Jack Hulsey MS-8814

M U Roofing

15 Instruction

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
«13 N. Hobart MS-3S11

19 Situations Wanted

21 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News hat im-

> of the cl

ton. Packorland

-uU .

an oqnal opportunity employer.

IS. 2?

Peunpa Lumber Co. 
Hobart 88S-S7I11381 $

PLASTIC PIPE a  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3S S. Cuyler MS-37U 

Your Plastic Pipe HeadquafTters

USED CARPET for tale. New bath 
s ite  rem nants. Will install. 
M8-1813.

winter. Vinyl entry ways, instal
led. Average site. 81S. 88^18U.

Com m ercial Acoustical work. 
Spray Painting. Free estimates. 
«8S-110«.

1 LADIES desire interior ft exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
CaU M8-31S8 or 8«5-I3$S.

REFINISHING, PIANOS, Doors.

SCHOO.L TEACHERS Need houses 
to paint, interior and exterior. 
Good job at a cheap price. M8-8347.

PAINTING INSIDE and outside, 
yard work. «3.50 an hour. See at 
M3H N. Russell or phpne MS-3533.

ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high ft steep  

roofs. Any type. 11 years experi
ence. Insured. Work guaranteed 
ROY’S REPAIR-REMODELING 

MS-3883

ELEMENTARY CLASSES For the 
slow students. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. 3:4S - S:4S P.M. 
MS-8S77.

BEAUTY SHOP now open Tuesday 
thru Friday. Haircuts permanents, 
manicurbs. Cora Lee Robertson. 
Phene «8S-181I of^8«S-44«S

Miri
;Tty.

‘Texas Inc. East Highway 88l
nsJOppertP a ^ a ,  Texas An EqnaJOppertun-

N EE D  HEATING and air conditlen 
lag service technician. Residential 
and cemmerrial service. Need I  
ears experience er mere. For in- 
srvlcw call 8I7-IIT-7MI. Denton, 

Teias-

BEST QUALITY 
LOWEST PRICES

PROTECT YOUR Carpet this

WE SELL new first quality building 
material at hard to befieve sav
ings.

Lumber-Plywood-Doon
W indows-Siding-Etc.

LITTLE BILL’S Ditching. Backhoe, 
and Trenching Service. 883-4131, 
White Deer.

LLOYD’S BACKHOE and Ditching 
Service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford, 874-1187, Clarendon.

Roofing M aterial 

Plumbing Fixtures 

Carpet

Prefinished Cabirtets

Storm Doors 
Storm Wirtdows

-d
Decorator Doors For 

New Construction or Replace* 
ment

Renew Your Old Wiitdows 
The Easy and Inexpensive 

W ay. Ask About Our 
Replacement Windows

Save on Awnings-Carports

Purchase Your Wood'Fence 
Pre Built In Sections 

or By The Board

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 
• Byars. «88-1884.

Chain Link Fence At 
Lowest Prices

We Have Nearly Everythirtg 
Available At A Savings.

TRY US AND SEE

BUYER'S SERVICE 
OF PAMPA

669-9263

54 Farm Machinery
FOR SALE 838 Case Deisel tractor 

with 1,871 hours. 11 foot tool bar. 7 
roll lister. 8 roll dempster planters, 
troll rolling cultivator. Chisels and 
sweeps for 11 foot tool bar. MS-5813 
after 8.

8N FORD tractor. 3 point hitch. 
Extra clean. |lS8S-:^Jowntow^ 
Motors, 381 S. Cuyler.

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE Tractor 
Good condition. 8358. Alanreed. 
1-778-2802

57 Good Things To Eat
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro

cessing. Emet’s Food, White Deer, 
883-7011.

CREEK FED ca lves 78 cents a

itound, cut and wrapped: Big grain 
ed beef 88 cents a ^und cut and 

wrapped. E m et's Food, White 
Deer 183-7021

BURKETT PECANS. New Crop. 
Choice. Well Filled. You just can
not find pecans like these in the 
stores. 10 lbs. «18 35 - IS lbs. 123.35 
pre - paid-in Texas. Freeman Or
chard. Ranger. Texas 78478.

CHOICE PECANS. 181« N. Hobart. 
Ask about special.

. 59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts. Etc 
Open 10 AM 8 PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays, Holidays

NEW IN Box - Smith and Wesson .44 
Magnum 83M. M-l Grand 38 0« - 
8185 Will consider trade, 885-4320

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop. 
Open 8 a.m. • to 5 p.m. Tuesday - 
Saturday. 18 per cent off haircuts 
and permanents. Call 885-1431.

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler M8-852I

WORK WANTED for experienced 
first clast instrument mechanic 
R eferences furnished. 888-2888 
after 5.

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Joss Graham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart MS-1232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

185 S Cuyler M5-1I11

1  mediate openings far boy or girl 
canriers in tome porta of thè city. 
Neods to hnve a bike and be at toast
11 years old. Apply with circulation 
department, «88-2515.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMARONO CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler M5-3NI

NEED CONSTRUCTOR with car
pentry and concrete experience. 
5 4  day work week. Contact Evan 
B eat, Packorland Packing Co.
«88-7471.

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1384 N, Banks Ph MM131

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and
eiectrlciaas needed. Apply la per- 

Pacnlag Co. of 
ijic. E a i ............

IMO,
lly Eniployor.

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firostono Store 

II« N Gray MS-8418

Shelby J. Ruff Fumituro 
t i l l  N. Hobart «85-5348

H E LP  WAN’TED Parkerlaad Pack
ing Co. of Texas Inc. Skilled and 
unskilled Jobs available. Many 
triage benefits. Starting wage at■la|e benefits. Starting w 

I .N  per ^ u ^ A p p ly  la person

. . wy. t ______  . .
Texas. Packertand Packing Co. it

FREIGHT DAMAGED
17 cubic foot Frost Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator,888-8418. I18N Gray.
•1.81 por hour. Apply l a  ; 
Packorland Packini ComMny of 
'Texas, Inc. Hwy. M East. Pampa,

CARPETS PR ^E SSIÓ N A L L Y  
Cleaned In your home by the people 
with Ruj Cleaning VKNOW-
HOW", ca ll fof tree estimate.
Vacuum Qeaner Center, 888-18M. 

■yier.I l l  S. Cuyli

Ropwsaod KiH»y 
Paym ents $ 1 3 .1 1  

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
t i l  S. Cuyler «8618M «88-8181
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AO HatiaahilA OooAs M  Office Storo Igulpm aist 103 Homos For Solo 120 Autos For Solo

NAUOAHYDE UVINO Room solté, 
naor lama, hi • (1, oUUty Ubie, « -  
natte su ite , side by side re- 
frigarater, «aaher, dryer. MS-SSM 
4M E. Brownlog. ^

FOR SALE. GE M iaeh electric  
r a n *  lU . NS-SSII.

• * * *  General Electric cetNral 
^ t ^  unit. Mast aell. Cheap..

■a y e  Ml
PHOTOCOPIES 

|S cents Each
He UnUt .

' S f lP S Ï s Æ T S r i i r

4 BEDROOH BRICE, ItSS square 
feet, 4 years eM, c a r ^ ,  I  bay vln- 
dosrs, bolM In beekcaae, large den

e if  ceur- 
appelat-

W ANTR):
At Western

ANTIQUEt 
tetera Mqíel

CAES

nows, eoM in aaeKcase, largì
and tirenlaee. Ivy eoverof  
tyard. Call Mt-STSO far apityard
■eat

I f  W sm todToEwy

. LIEE NEW Harvest Odd UE re- 
frigerater and Celuasbus range. 
nV 2tl7  before 1 pai.

-----------------------------------------------1  9 5  Fwmiskad Apartm onts

WANT TO buy lad hand hog feeders 
and waterers at 3rd band prices. 
Alanreed, 1-7TS-M0S.

90 Wanted T«. Roitt
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY sranU U  

rent a S bedroom unfurnished  
home. 04S-3S».

MODULAR HOME 2 bedreems, den, 
cem pletely  furnished Peppy 
H em es, Call Bobble Nisbet, 
ISS-tSSl. Equal Housing ôpportun- 
Ity.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR Paint 
lag. Quality work. Maaonable. Re- 
fereaces iiarry West, ISMt37.

104 Lots for Sale
FOR SALE wardrobe with chest. 

Complete bunk beds, beekcase, 
breaafapt table. M atchi^dresaer.
chest and 1 night sta 
StS-4t7S

Geed Rooms, $1 Up, I t  Week 
Davis Hotel, IISH W. Foster 

aea n . Quiet, SN -tllS

21k ACRE TRACKS, south side 23rd 
street. Only 4 left. Call I4S-3SS4.

La-Z-Boy and Stratolouager Reclla- 
ers. gS.M will bold any lounger till 
Christmas .

TEXAS FURNITURE
31S N. Cuyler SSS-1S33

FOR SALE: Like new, Hotpqiat re
frigerator and General Electric 
range. Phone SM SStt.

69 Miscollanoows
GERT'S a gay girl • ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass A Paint.

PINION FIREWOOD for sale.
> _3t344S-31M, Trididad, Colorado.

GARAGE SALE: Clothes, curtains, 
Avon, and m iscellaneous. INS 
Lynn. Friday, Saturday, and Sun-

,  day.

Phone -------------------—---------- - -- —  -  —
2 ROOM apartment, N. Gillespie. 
' Bills paid, no peta, vented beat. In

quire 111 N. SoaMrvUle.

97 Furnished Howeos________

2 BEDROOM MOBILE home. 
Fenced yard. Bills paid. No pets. 
MI-71SS.

114 Rocrootional Vohidos
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer. 

Minimetor homes. Trailer, cam
pers, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equaliser hitchers snd service. 
B ill’s Custom Campers. 131 S. 
Hobart. MM31S.

1173 COACHMAN 22' motor home 
413 Dodge engine. 57N actual 
miles. Power plant refrigerateo 
air. Fully self contained. Liae new.
U  payments at 1211. MI-3171

SMALL 4 room  furnished house, 
carpeted, panelled, no pets. IMde
posit required. IIS monthly. — --------------------------------------
"»■*••• CLEARANCE SALE

-------------------------------------------------  on all 1175 Trailers, Red Dale or
Apache.

SUPERIOR SALES 
111! Alcock

THREE ROOM furnished house. 
One person only. Good location. 
Phone MS-2IM or MS-1171.

9B Unfurnished Houses
4 BEDROOM House for rent. 711 E 

Albert. MI-2IM.

IN I OARIE self - contained lOVt' 
overhead camper. After5p.m.,N7  
Llndberg, Skellytown. HI-22M.

PAMPA MOTOR CO ., M C.
133 W. Footer NI-2S7I

ELECTRA 32S Bulck 3 door hardtop. 
Just like new. Color la gold with 
brown vlayl real. One owner only
.................................................... I3NI

M Months tenk Financing
C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.

Kleen Ear Korner 
123 W Foster MS-2131

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho lAan Who Cswos"

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster MS-2331

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 43 month available.) 
Call SIC, MS-Mn.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO. •
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try"

• 711 W. Brown MS-MM

IMS BUICK Le Sabre. Good condi
tion and tires. Uses no oil. MS-N12 
after I.

1171 BUICK Estate Wagon M ,|N  
BSiles. Excellent conditibn. 
MI-1347, 23N Christine, after 5.

TAKE UP Payments: 1174 Mustang 
II, steel belted 4 speed and tape. 
Excellent miles per gallon. 517 N.

* Christy.

1N4 DODGE 313 engine, good condi- 
' tion. Make good work car. |3M. 

M5-42I4 after I. ^

1174 MUSTANG |I . Automatic, 
power and air, good gas mileage. 
Excellent condition. Call M5-2040.

------------- ' ---------------------------  100 Roftt, Solo or Trodo
GARAGE SALE: Tools, im ple-

ments, sporting goods, bicycle and 
parts. Must sell. 117 M>gm>tia.

GARAGE SALE: Used lumber and 
lots of m iscellaneous. Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday. 113 S. 
Sumner.

SIGNS PAINTED
1125 S. Christy N5-2N4.

GAHAGE SALE. Drapes, 
bedspreads, pictures, miscellane
ous. n i l  Lea. Friday through Sun-

FLEA MARKET Sunday November 
II, 1 block north of nigh school. 
Come have fun with us. All dealer’s

FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leav 
lag town. 3 bedroom bouse, 5 com- 

. mereiai buildings, 52 lots in South
east part of Pam pa. MS-5110, 
m - N i l .  after I MS-3411.

114B MobHo Hontos
NEW 14 X N  Heritage mobile home. 

Cadillac of mobile homes. Never 
lived in, 3 bedroom s, 2 baths, 
MM1I4 after 5.

TRAILER LOT for rent. Call 
M5-MS5.

102 Buainosa Rontol Piopofty p^R SA~LE: Mobile home’ lot o^
corner paved street. Completely

Rlumbed with electric pole. 411 
aids St. Call 353-1514 after l:M

welcome. Space available.

RETAIL STORE Building, 33M 
square foot building for lease. 2115 
N. Hobart. Call Joe Dickey 
MI-S271 or after 5. MS-2133.

IDEAL FOR Store or office. Site M X 
M’. Ml W. Foster. MASMl.

BUSINESS LOT lor rent or lease 50 
block of North Hobart. MI-MI 1 o. 
MS-5447.

103 Homos For Solo

p.m.

116 Traitors

4 FAMILY Garage Sale; 1131 N. 
Faulkner. Saturday and Sunday, 
l-l. Furniture, clothes, and miscel
laneous. M5-12I1.

HOUSE SALE: 421 Crest. Mint 
Avons and other goodies. Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday.

FRESH CLEAN Goat milk. We pro
duce the cleanest, best tasting nut
ritional goat milk in the Pampa 
area. 3N W. Ith Street, Lefors. 
B35-273I. Bring your own container.

WANTED USED slate top 7’ pool 
I’able. Antique wood and coal burn
ing beater. Call MI-IIN or M5-MU 
after I.

SALE: SUNDAY noon, M3 W. Fos
ter. Chest, curtains, flower pots, 
electric appliances.

ALMOST NEW Borg Warner Power 
Plant. M ^ c le ,  3S(M watts, 115 or 
2N volts. F'our II inch I hold Dual
Plant. M cycle, watts, 115 or

wheels and tires. Fit Chevrolet or 
» GMC one ton truck. Heavy duty 3 

speed Chevy rebuilt transmission
bell housing clutch and pressure 
plate. Also 33 X M building and 
blocks M5-3M3 2132 N. Wells.

GOOD RUMMAGE Sale: 112 Camp
bell. Wednesday - ?

FORSALE: Metallic green go - cart, 
mag wheels, disc brakes, 21k hor
sepower engine. Excellent condi
tion would make an excellent 
Christm as 'W4ft II5S .N  Phone 
Ml-7MS after 12:15.

70 Musical Inatrumonts

lowroy Music Contar 
'’Coronado Center 669-3121

Now A Usod Bond Inatrumonts 
Rontol Purchoso Plan 

Torp

WJM. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M^^3l41 Res. ISS-1504

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home, full) 
carpeted, central heat, washer and 
dryer connections, fenced back 
yard. Furnished with the best rf 
furniture. -  (3ose in.

Mokom Denson Realtor 
MS-5121 Res. MS-1443

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood MS-4535 
Equal Housing Opportunity ^

YOU CAN BUY This grand old 
home, move it toyour property and 
modernise it for less than half of 
todays cost of buildiag the equival
ent sixe home. It must be moved 
from the corner of Foster and 
Houston. To took it over call Lloyd 
Rusaell. MS-m3.

•  MILES east. II acres. 3 bedroom 
with barn and complete working 
pens. SM-7M3.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom with den or 3 
bedroom, attached garage. Corner 
lot, paved street. FHA approved. 
4M N. Rider.

3 BEDROOM Downstairs den. Just 
remodeled. All new carpet, m  N. 
Wynne, MS75M or M5-IMI, |M N.

. BY OWNER nice 2 bedroom home. 
Carpet th^u^bout, recently re-

ie, shed. 
1227.

FOR SALE: 1173 Hale tandem horse 
trailer. 411 W. Browning after 4:00 
p.m.

120 ~ Autos For Sale

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W Foster M5-233S

INI G.T.O. Good condition. MS-7154.

1971 CHRYSLER New Yorker. 
White with black vinyl top. Power 
steering, pbwer brakes, heater, air 
conditioner. Good tires. Real 
clean. Priced for quick sale. 11595. 
MS-1541. Sunday and after I 30 
weekdays.

FOR SALE: 19MChevrolet Impala 
Loaded M9-235S.

IS73 MAZDA RX3: Rotary engine, 4 
speed transm ission , air con
ditioned, radial tires. Low mileage 
clean. IN  N. Christy, MS-N17

'1971 FORD Torino 500. Excellent 
condition, loaded M5-20M.

1972 EL CAMINO 3M. Power, air, 
automatic. Good rubber. M5-M25.

ISM CADILLAC. M echanically 
good. Some body damage. 1250, or 
will sell parts.

C.C . MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2110 Alcock M5-5N1

1072 MALIBU sport coupe. Excellent 
VI motor, 2 barrel! carburetor, 
power and air. Beautiful leather in
terior. Vinyl top. Mag wheels.
41,153 guaranteed miles ___I10S5
ISOS CADILLAC Sedan Deville.
41,153 guaranteed miles I1SS5

Carpet throuabout, recen 
modeled. Fenced, garage 
By appointment only. MBS

PRICE REDUCED, 2 story, 5 bed
room, 2 bath, den. formal living 
room and dining rooms, breakfast 
room, dishwasher, disposal, car
peted. central beat, patio, and gas
grill. MS-24M

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home, fully 
carpeted. 127 Deane Drive. Call 
MS-I2M.

Tarptwy M usk
II7N. Cuyler

LOWREY HOLIDAY Organ. Uke 
new Call N5-I5M.

LIKE NEW Jxiwrey organ. 135-2319 
after 5 pm'.

NICE 3 bedroom house for sale by 
owner. |5,0N  cash. 711 Tally, White 
Deer.

HOUSE FOR sale. 2 bedroom, 3Vk 
acres of land. Mobeetie, 145-2512.

Has everything. Runs perfect Go 
first Class. 73,521 actual miles.
Pampa car ................................ |N 5
i r s  CHEVROLET Impala sedan 
Dandy 350 motor. 2 barrel! car
buretor. Slick body and interior. 
All power and air. Reduced to I12S5 
ISSI BUICK Wildcat Sedan Has 
everything. Runs perfect. M.S52 
miles that can be verified .. .|795 
1971 MERCURY MONTEREY. All 
power and air. Runs out real good.
Clean interior. B argain___.11175
ISM DODGE Dandy motor. Strong 
transmission. All power and air. 
Clean body and interior. Good sec
ond car. Come see ................. 1595
1N7 PLY MOUTH Sedan All power
and air. Runs real good ........|4S5
1M7 CADILLAC SEDAN Deville 
Has everything. 2 new front tires. 
Ride in comfort .......................|795

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W. Foster MS-9N1________ _ j . ___________________

EWING MOTOR CO
12N Alcock M5-5743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart M5-IM5

1972 CHRYSLER NEW Yorker 4 
door Sedan, power seats, power 
windows, cruise control, new ra
dial tires. 55,NS actual m iles,
showroom new.........................$2495

Pampa Chrytler-Plymouth 
Dodgw, Inc.

321 W Wilks M5-S7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster MS-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

r  s n w A tr

INI MERCURY Custom, big engine, 
air conditioned, clean. Excellent 
condition 1200 M5-2M9.

IMS CAPRICE, automatic, air, nice 
car, 4 door. Call Tom Wright, 
M5-1701.

IN9 MALIBU, 2 door, automatic, 
air, 41,100 miles. Call Tom Wright. 
M5-170I

121 Trucks For Sale______________
HEAVY DUTY WINCH TRUCKS.

ETC
. TW.O F230D International Super 

Heavy Duty tandem s with 2 
winches, 55,000 pound tandems, 
rigup beds, etc. I other winch 
trucks from 3 to I ton, I tandem and 
3x3 axle loboys from 25 to 50 ton. 4 
oilfield tandem floats. 2 super 
heavy duty and 1 heavy duty long 
wide bed cab and chasis. We have 
winches and beds and can build you 
what you need. Over 7t trucks and 
over 50 trailers on our lot in Cross 
Plains, Tex. We buy, sell, trade and 
finance. Johnston Truck Dial toll 
free IN  7S2-2S42.

GRAIN RIGS
TWO M foot tandem grain trailers 

with tarps and traps. One 39 loot 
'T em óte Hopper Brdtom, 2 new 40 

foot W otaine grain trailers. New 
75 International with New II foot 
all steel Midwest grain bed with 17 
ton hoist. Special cash price M.MI. 
Several new trucks in stock that we 
can rig to suityou. Johnston Truck. 
117-7254111, Cross Plains. Texas.

rALLEGRA THIRD 
ANNUAL ANTIQUE 

SHOW A SALE

HEREFORD, HXAS 
COMMUNITY CENTER

77 UvMtodi
2 GRAIN FED calves for sale. MO to 

7N pounds. M5-5054.

BO Pwta And S u p p l i i

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service. 0M-41M.

PAMPBRRI POODU PARLOR
Professional Grooming, 6  Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
INVk W. Foster M5-I0N

B A J Tropkal Fish
ISII Alcock M5-2N1

SIAMESE KITTENS bab) 
* parakoots, canaries. Visit The 

Aquarium. 3314 Alcock.

AKC REGISTERED Miniature 
Schnanser puppies. MS-92M

AKC TINY Toy poodle puppies. Call 
Mrs. Fleming. M l-ltit.

FOR SALE two female P eek-a-poo  
Mx weeks old. II5.M each.

Puppies to give away. 3 males, 1 
female. M5-I5M or N5-I5M after 5. 
Sunday anytime.

Puppies to give away. MS-S2II.

AKC SAINT Bernard puppies. |75 .1  
^ w eek s eld. M5-M34

B4 Offko Store S«|wl|Mnent
RENT LATE model tvpowrltors. 
- a4Ming maehieoa or cnlcnlntors b) 

* the day, week or msMh.
TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W. KingsmIll N5-I5M.

0
NEW HOMES

Heusos With Evorything 
Top O ' Toxot Buildora, Inc.

Offic* John R. Conlin 
^ 9 -3 5 4 2  665-5879

I
I

STIWART 
SANDWICH 

* S PIZZIA 
SAIfSPfRSON POR

■ PAMPA ARSA
Over S1,(XX) por month on eo 
tablishod route, no invoot- _

I mont naoaaaaiy. Brswd, chip ■ 
or bovorags routa expertaooe ■

I vory hal^ul. 2 nigbts por ■ 
waak travei, a ll exponsos I

■  CONTAa: Dkk Brandslod 
M Cofwnodo Inn (ft0 TEXAS

FOR SALE 
WHITE DEER 

MOTEL
Whit* D*«r, T*m »

'11 units w ith 
spiKi*us living 

qwottwn f*r *wi»*fs.

CALL FOR 
AfTOINTMB<ITi 
O ro d y J . M ilt«i 

m - 2 6 0 1  f  W -5 7 7 1

197S DODOS CHAROfR S.E 2 Door Mwidtap, Automotk, Power Stoorinp, 
Pwwer liwhes, Nwor Siwhea, Air, Ciwlee, Cenliel, Bucket Seats, 6 ,0 0 0 MMee, 
SacaotofY’s Danto .........................................................................................$S79S

197S OIOS CUTLASS SUPREMI 2 Door Haidtap, Automatic, Power Stoofinf, 
Power BrMws, Air, Cruko Control, S Track Topo Plwybr, S.MO Miles $S29S

1974 PLYMOUTH OOIO OUSTBI 6  cylindor, automotk, power stoorinq, 
power btwkos, ok, entra sharp in ovary way • Factory darns...........$SS9S

1974 DOOOf DART 2 Door Hordtsp, 6  cyNndor, «Aamwtic power stooring, 
power brwkos, air • This is w rowl beauty, 10,000 mSot .$S6*S

6
PAMPA

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
DODGE, INC. Ù

O ffk o ............................ 669-3211
Chuck Ekioborry .........669-3573
Ira D ooren....................669-3S09
Owon Parker ............. 665-S2I7
Dem Skleborty ........... 669-3S73
JudyFioldt ..................669-3S13
Jim F um ost..................66S-2S94
Paul CofwrWs ............... 665-4910

121 Trucks For SoU 121 Tnicks For Solo
Pampa, Tosas

‘ FA4MFA DAILY NEWS 17
Mth Vtar Sunday, Navtmbor IS, ItTt

DUMP TRAILERS. ETC.
WE bava Hydraulic dump troilora 

from If yarda te M yorda In atoefc. 
Ovar fitractert a t  caa aall with or 
wlthoul troUors. Over M troilora 
from pola, vaa. tank, loboyi, oil- 
flnld, uU, and now and uaod M foot 
floate. Ovar 79 new and uaod irucka 
in ateck. ffa buy, aall, trade and 
finnnea. Wn trade on small profit.
Try «  mod¿ front bumper with gril'
Croea Plaiaa, toUdrae IM 7I3-3SU. «nard, rear bumner with traite

FORSALE: 1173 Ford Explorer: V-g 
automatic, clcae with excellent 
rubber. Call M5-4N3 anytime until 
lX:Np.m.

1171 CHEVY Welding truck, IM7 
UnmloM5-15N. 1113 N Zimmers

1974 % Ton Chevrolet Pick - up. Call 
S45-443I

ISTl EL CAMINO, automatic and 
nir, lonto cover, mag wheels. Call 
Tom Wright. I45-I7tl. ,

1974 FORD, four wheel drive, pick - 
iy>. 4 speed, air. and free hubs. Call 
Tom Wright, S45-17S1.

___ _ _ Spo. -
ditioned. I cylinder. 594 Magnolia 
M5-417S.

Just a breexe to thix home in 
the country. 3 bedroomi, 
living room, dining room, 
kitchen with cooktop and 
oven, utility room, central 
heat and air. Large horse 
barn with 1 acres of land. 
Has new roof. Price reduced 
to $25,9N. Call for appoint- 

. ment. MLS 945.

1N7 Chestnut. 4 bedrooms 
living room, electric  
kitchen, den. Ilk baths, util
ity room, 1 car garage, 
extra slab for another car. 
storage building fenced  
yard. Over 2906 square feel 
for I2S.3M New FHA loan | 
available. Call for appoint
ment. MLS 133.

4 duplexes close to Highland 
General Hospital - each ren
tal unit has 2 bedrooms, liv
ing room, kitchen, and bath. 
New roofs in 1973. Very sel
dom any vacancies slab  
drivew ays for >parking. 
Price Reduced to $15.000. 
Call for appointment MLS 
114D.

150 acres, irrigated. 140 in 
cultivation within 7 miles of 
Pampa. Call Joe

Brick Dental Clinic building 
for rent in good location. 
ISM per month

Residential lot on Duncan. 
Price reduced to 3S7M Call 
Joe

, ipCJFISCHER
I A  msuronce 
> ^ R » a l  Estate _  

11$ N.West 669-9491

East Fost*r
ATTRACTIVE RECON 
DITIONED 2 - bedroom home
with double length living room, 
carpeted, attached ^
H ’ frontage lot. Would consider
selling partly furnished with 
quality furnishings at 37.5M cash 
unfurnished. MLS Ml

Owtsid* Pampa 
City Limits

WELL BUILT 3 - bedroom car 
peted home on oversixe lot with

iarase and work room. Price re- 
uced from 31t,5N to present 

I7.5N Cash No city taxes Call 
Johnston. MLS 937

R*sMl*ntial Lott
CLOSE IN WEST - two together 
with 113.5 frontage near elemen
tary school Now owned by an Es
tate. Listed as 34.0N but the Ad
ministrator will consider a caah 
offer. Call Johnston MLS 349-L

R*sid*ntial-Cioswin South 
Have three low priced homes on 
two full sixe Commercial lots 
partially furnished. Will make 
good rentals when nominal 
amount is spent to dress them up 
a bit. Just M.5N for the whole 
setup. MLS 721-R

In Wh**l*r, T*xat
APPROXIMATELY 5-ACRES 
OF LAND - Available on reason
able notice including an 3 - room 
home at $12.5M. Now occupied by 
a tenant. Call Johnston. MLS 374

In AAob**ti*, T*xos
FOUR LOTS on which a 
3-bedroom home with other 
buildings are situated. House has 
1504 sq. ft of living area and the 
lots have 2M' x 144' of ground 
with much fruit and gardening 
area Call Johnston for further 
details MLS 999

Q .J ia r v c if
I Bobbie Nisbet . .449-2333 
I Dorothy Jeffrey .449-2484 

Sandra Igou . . .  .445-S3IS, 
Ralph tussa ....4 4 9 -9 4 3 4 }  

|IJoo Fischer .........649-95449

REALTOR

MLS VA-FHA Bnkof ..649-931S
JoyJokntlon .............44S-B9S1

■Commoixlwl Solos

1974 CHEV. 

1969 CHEV.

Impala

Coprke

»3380

»1015

WE FIGURED AS 
LOW AS WE 
CAN GO!!!!

Trades Accepted, Bank 
Financing Available.

i = j  i = j  m

Pampo Motor COo, Inc.
'TK# Cgiwiwg» éét-3 S 7 l

InI I

M 5-S 766 I 11 W. WHki

Nimpa't 
u lu iv  wanvvf

. .A 6S-290J  
-649-9*45 

ORI666AB44 
...6 4 9  9B6S 

Al ShockoNoM ORI . A6S-4S4S 
RwtherkM SuNkw . . . . 46S-BBI* 
DwvN Husitor .  w . . .  A6S-29B3 
LyleOAMH .................AA9.2SSS

It's A H«ut* Hunting 
Kind *f Day

DO YOU ENTERTAIN? For 
spaclowa, STMlowa living se t this 
older kolM eo Chriatine. IM.9N 
MLS m .

SUGAR 6  SPICE! I Thal f  whal 
IMa 2 itory oidar haxw la made 
of. 4 bedroexM, I bathi See ta 
Boliave. IS4.IN. MLS Itl

TOP DRAWER. Ramambar 
whan "top Drawar’’ m eaat 
aemethlM ipodal 7 It aUll dooi In 
this wall cared for homo ow Com- 
slicho. $41,391 MLS 113

ARB YOU GETTING IN EACH 
OTHERS WAY? Thit nice, large, 
well localod t  bedroom has the 
perfect h|dt away In a 3 room 
apartment with 971 aq. ft. paaal- 
lad In cherry. |3 t.9N  MLS 149

Or**nb *H  Lok* , 
Sherwood Skorea building lal, 
nnvad and atar peal far only $999. 
MLS 799L

'Something To Believe
BIU M. DERR 10 Ytors arid JIM McEROOM 25 y*ars (Local)

Wo Caro About Your Eusinoss and Soli To Soil A|^in ^

7 4  GRAND PRIX • 7 5  GRAN TORINO ELIH - 7 4  COUGAR XR 7- 7 5  CHEl 
I VAN Camping Equipmont, 5400 MHm  - 7 5  JEEP PIONEER 1 /2 ToiT J 10 Pkkl
Up, 4800 MìIm  • 7 4  XLT LoodMl • 7 2  ADVENTURE • (3) 7 4  BUICK UMITED$| 
4 Door, Loodod • 7 3  POIARA - 7 5  UNCOLN 2 Door - 7 4  GREMUN - 71  
VOLKSWAGEN SB • (2) DUSTERS 6 Cyl., Automatic, Powor Stooring and Air
7 5  MAUBU CLASSIC 4 Door, LoodMÌ,-72 OLDS B8 • 71  MERCURY Mon: 
toroy, 4 Door- 7 2  GRAN TORINO - '49 J E ^  - 7 3  CAPRICE CLASSIC, 4 Door 

|7 4  BUICK ESTATE WAGON —  Etmrything.

C o ll t i l l  M. D*rr N m r  6 6 S - ^ 3 3 I . '  -H * C a f0 9  A b o y t  Yow-

— THESE CARS ARE AU PRICED TO SEU A ARE LIKE NEW<

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
(P e m g e '9  U w  F»*fH D*a l* f)

8 0 7  W . F*9tor
•«IILY (S e r v in g  P o m g a  A n d  Th* T*p • (  T *xa* fo r  I S  Year*)

8iN iw. D*m  lA S K F O B M lL l
0 * n .  M o n . .  .  . » K I D I  MLAKIS THI O M P R iN C I"  

t * 9 .  M S - S S 7 4  l4M . M S - 3 3 3 8  N * .1

J im  M cg f* * m
M S -1331  O m m r  I

NEW CHROME Raversa Umi. 7 X 
It. FlU Chevy pickup. I bale lugs. 
194$ thru 1971 le e  at B 6  R MMer 
Ca. 91N.

1974 CHEVROLET Vk Tan Pickup 
33N milts. Pewtr brakat, steer 
lag, automatic traatmiaaien, fac- 
tery air, radie, beater and win
dows, waxber, I  ply tlrat, xbe^

V dSm ŴOvÔ %|ŷ raOe 124 Tirwf And Accnanwrtnt

ßuard, rear bumMr with trailer 
Itch, bead ache with aide raila. 494 

borte power motor. 1974 GMC Miai 
Motor Home. 4$N milos. Like new, 
loaded with all the extras on both 
vehicle end home. Good a a i  
mileage. Contact Rusty Necf at 
Neef Welding Works 1329 Alcock 
or call 999-rll

MBKKS CYCLfS ' 
Yamaha • BulMco 

13N Alcock 995-1341

S h o res  Mando 
999 W Kingimill 995-r53

1974 HARLEY SporUter XL 19M 
Sec Harold Starbuck at 1939 N. 
Banks or call 995-3353

1973 KAWASAKI 199. ExceUent con
dition, extra cleaa 4399 actual 
miles, 395-1939 or come by 3145 
Beech.

MOTORCYCLES ANDpaTU, all and 
anything Must tell cheap. 317

MO$dTGOMBIY WARD . 
Coronado Center 399-7311

O G O B d t SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

591 W Poster 995-9444

USED 34.5 X 33 tractor tires Flrti- 
toae. 139 N. Gray

12S Boots And Aeewaaeriet

OGDEN A SON 
591 W Fetter 995-1444

126 Scrap Metal

FOR SALE or trade 1394 GMC 1 - 
Top Stepvan. 1991 Interaational 3 - 
Ion truck with lift. 995-3949

1199 GMC long wide pickup. Good 
condition. White Deer, iaS-7991.

'OR SALE 1994 l in c iò  welder, 396 
am pt. E xcellent condition. 
Mounted on clean 1193 % Cbev- 
rolet. Dual wheels, positive'trac
tion. 399 engine 995-3193 3132 N 
Wells.

Magnolia

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster 995-3251

FOR SALE 359 XL Honda Good 
condition. M6-5979

.FOR SALE TMI25 Excellent con
dition p A e  best offer. 2511 Mary 
Ellen p i  4947

ilo ck  TIm  Door
To H a p p in t f  

Imagjnc yourteli in this unique 
and graoioux home of white brick 
surround by verv unusual land
scaping. Fire-lit family room hat 
deep shag carpet cheerful built - 
in kitchen hat a coffee and con
versation corner. Mural wall 
adds beauty to formal dining 
area. 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, con
venient utility hallway. It’s truly 
one of a kind. By appointment 
MLS 137

W * N * * d  M or*
H o m es  a t  th is  Pric*

B eige-w hite carpet it  only 4 
months old and makes the living 
and dining room look even larger 
than it is and so enjoyable to walk 
on' 4 bedroom home on Hamilton 
with family - sixe kitchen. 144 
bathi and double garage One the 
back of the spacious lot is i  3 
room rentsl with It's own garage 
MLS 123̂

Harw't G o o d  N e w s
For it's location iid  size it has a 
low price. Large living room and 
3 bedroom i nave been com 
pletely redecorated with an ex
cellen t choice of carpet and 
charming wallpaper and paint 
Located in East Fraser Addition 
MLS 377

Nonna Wsrd
REALTY

VeH HowoMon Gkl 
Sandra Gist GRI ..  
Bonnie Schoub . . .  
Betty Ridgway ..
Marcia Wise ........
Anita Brooieale .. 
SAoiy Clybum . . . .  
Bubs Foncher . . . .
O.K. G oy lor ...........
Hugh Peeples . . . .  
0 .0 .  Trim ble.........

.445-2190 

.449-4240 
. .645-1349 

44S-S804 
. .445-4234 
. .449-9590 

649-7959 
. .449-7113 
. .449-3453 
. .449-7423 
. .449-3222

L^3 Mak* A D*al
on this NEW LISTING of this 
cosy three bedroom home lo
cated on North Nelson Street 
Spic and Span with new carpet in 
bedrooms One bath ana at
tached garage A tium e low 
equity MLS 132

The Pric* It Right
Thix new home on North Sumner 
has three large bedrooms with 
walk - in cloiets. two full baths, 
spacious kitchen and eating  
area, year around air. and double 
|a ^ a ^  all for only 327,440 33

To T*ll The Truth
this IS a very extraordinary  
home’ Two - story brick home 
with IIS bedrooms, three 6  one - 
half baths, sewing room, tun 
deck, basement, double garage, 
and central heatiDg^and cooling 
Located on IH acres of land 12 
miles east of Pampa MLS34IFH

What's Your Lino?
If It's gardening, there's a veget
able garden in the backyard and 
flowers in the solarium. If it's 
gourmet cooking, the electric  
built . n̂ kitchen it ideal If it’s

fiiain old easy living, the four 
a ■ ‘ 
itli

ight 
MLS f i t

Play Tho Match Gamo
and match you family to this 
home. It has three bedrooms. I 4 
44 baths. li^ A ^ ro o m ,. large  
kitchen and Siting area, gorge
ous den with beamed ceiling and 
brick fireplace and double gar
age. Yours for only 334.500 00 
MLS 140

Hollywood Squorot 
Be a star In this three bedroom 
home in an ideal location on Wil- 
■llston Within walking distance of

frade school. Jr. High or High 
chool One extra feature in

cludes a sewing room in this jnost 
livable home in your price range 
Call us about this new listing 
MLS Itl_____
Q U L N T I n

Marilyn Koqgy ........... 445-1449
Unde Shehen Rainey 445-5931
•eniiy W alker..............449-4344
Marge Fellowell ___ 445-5444.
Faye W atson ................445-4413
Judi Medley Edwards 445-34*7
Mary lea  Garrett ___ 449-9S37
171-A Hughes Bldg . .449-2522

large bedrooms and family room 
with woodburning fireplace an  
just right Let us snowyou today'

WEEK ENDING 
the 20th

1970 L.T.D. »750
1972 VENTURA »2340
1972 TORINO « o - ,  »1840

AW OfIX-UP TIME 

One Week Only ‘

CLIP ’N’ SAVE COUPON

1 Q 8 8

Wheel alignment.
O ur expert wheel alignm ent help.s im prove s tee r
ing and tire  m ileage We correct caster, cam ber 
and toe-in to exact specifications. C ars w ith a ir  
conditioning or torsion bar included.

CLIP ’N’ SAVE COUPON

88 pr. Installed

T&C shock special.
Get two heavy-duty T&t^ shocks installed  iparts 
and labor). T&C shock has large piston for com
fortable rides and firm control on any te rra in . 
Oversize oil reserve ensures extra-long life.

CLIP ’N’ SAVE COUPON

1 0 8 8 6 cyl.

Complete tune.-up.
Wards installs new ^ in ts , plugs, condenser, rotor. 
We time engine, check voltage and battery, set 
dwell, adjust carburetor. Includes parts, labor for 

*6, <yl. cars (no special engines).
8  cyl. - 22.88

CLIP ’n : s a v e  c o u p o n

Brake overhaul, 
parts and labor.

C 4 8 8  -

^ ^ 4  DRUMS

We in s ta l l  new  shoes, 
tu rn  d ru m s, reb u ild  cy l
inder, add b ra k e  flu id  
D isc  b r a k e « ,  IXTRA
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Èy Jean e Dixon

Your Horoscope
SUNDAY. NOV. 16 ^ •

Yoar birtliday today: 
Eventa and conditions in tlM 
f ir s t  h a lf-year ten d  to  
relocate a n d  redirect you, 
particularly in vocational 
m atters. Yoqtnay wind up in 
the last half-year with a 
different and sounder base of 
operations. In  this transition 
period, changes are symbolic 
and far-reaching. Relation
ships ar* sensitive. Today’s 
natives strive hard fdr lofty 
goals, usually prosper.

Aries [March 21-AprU 19): 
Don’t  take anything for 
granted. Vour whims lead to 
e x tra v a g a n ce  an d  e x tra  
expense. People change their 
minds halfway and take 
abrupt action. Remain even- 
tempered.

Taurus (April 26-May 20^: 
Scheduled évents are post
poned to adjust to your 
personal or family m atters. 
Romance or marriage en
counter moments of tension. 
Intellectual entertainm ents 
are favored.

Gemini [May 21-June 20]: 
If you m ust work, do the 
least th a t’s required. The 
fewer people you bring into 
your affairs and cqnfidence, 
the  le ss  p rob lem s a rise  
today. Be charitable with 
others.

Lao [July 23-Aiig. 22]: 
For once, i t ’s better to  follow 
the {dans of others even 
though you have misgivings. 
Give credit and the respon
sibility where they’re due. 
Your tu rn  to  lead comes 
later.

ViiKo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): 
W ith little warning, the 
balance tips, and you m ust 
decide a subtle issue you 
thought was closed. Pray for 
guidance. • You may K>t 
able to modify your position.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Eventually, you realize th a t 
much of w hat you see is 
illu so ry  or tem porary .! 
Friends create confusion as' 
they move a t  cross-purpoees. 
You confront dilemma.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
People close to  you get in 
your way. Be patient and 
p e rsu as iv e  ra th e r  th a n  
harsh. M arriage and family 
concerns remain sensitive; 
avoid th a t overclever re
mark.

Accept new elements in your 
personal life. By tonight, the 
crisis is over, and e y ^ th in g  
runs smoothly.

Placea (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Ignore expressions of tem 
peram ent on ev«ry side.
Forgive o th m  and go on to 

I. Basic questions

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: If you can avoid causing 
dissent, fíne; if not, be sure 
you’re on the right track. 
Chances are you aren’t. For

once, yield to th a t tem pta
tion to loaf.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Be there promptly to carry 
out your usual role in 
community custom s or don’t  
go at all. Coming in late
doesn’t work as eJlP«Cted and 
upsets all. Don’t  squander 
money today.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19); Be a firm bu t gentle 
peacemaker, and don’t  offer 
much comment. You receive 
surprise news, and have fun

this afternoon.
Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 

18): Change seems inevit
able; you needn’t resist it.

essentials, 
remain unanswered; you still 
have plenty to do. 
MONDAY, NOVEM BER 17

Y our b ir th d a y  to d a y : 
Finds you on a rising tide of 
personal prosperity, improv
ing pub lic  im age and  
tempted to laziness by the 
im pression ’ th a t  w h a t’s 
happening is never going to 
end. To derive full benefît, 
and hold your advantage, 
s ta y  b u sy  w ork ing  and 
studying. Relationships are 
casual add many don’t  live 
up to your expectations, with 
money a touchy subject all 
year. Today’s itatives art 
well liked by the opposite 
sex, gifted in politics.

Arieh (MsTch 21-April 19): 
Letting^-well enough alone 
sounds easy but isn’t. Take 
inventory, check on available 
r e s o u r ^ ,  set up budgets for 
cash, Vioterials and time. 
You s6on find an evenly 
balanced program.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Keeping calm gives you a 
chance to make a personal 
ev a lu a tio n  of th e  la te s t  
happenings and figure out 
what to do about them. 
Marital ties require discus
sion and patience.

Gemini [May 21-June 20): 
The results of a question- 
and-answer session are not 
fully visible. J u s t  prepare

lyour idea and gat ready to 
sd l i t  W ait for aaaodataa to 
h ^  fill in the gape in your 
plans.

Cancer [Jane 21-Jnly 22): 
You’re a t  the « id  of a 
p a tte rn . Sm all p rob lem s 
continue to  arise, and details 
are taken up by the wrong 
people. Keep things on an 
even keel while you figure 
out a b e t t«  system.

Leo [July 23-Aag. 22): 
Your career reaches an open

nroad. Figure out the'energy 
you m ust generate to  get

significant results. Opinions 
of those you deal with a t 
close range influence the 
situation.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Don’t  ju s t  do something; 
choose th e  r ig h t  course 

r before acting. New sta rts  are 
potentially critical bu t de- 
ceptivdy easy to make. 
Move up a s t ^  a t  a time. ‘ 

U b ra  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
U se to d a y ’s co m p ara tiv e  
quiet to  lay down guidelines, ° 
^  up schedules and place 
orders for new projects.

D efend yo u r v iew poin t, 
especially if others have 
reservations or ask upsetting 
questions.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Select woric th a t takes no 
cooperation, or tailor your 
contribution to meet present 
needs. If nobody under
stands your plans, so much 
the better; you can change 
them to suit yourself.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): You’re the main source 
of energy, so i t ’s your duty 
to  call the signals as w dl as

turn  the wheels. Others 
b ick«  no m atter what the 
score is. Pick up the pieces.

C aj^com  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Reorganize, primarily on 
p ap « , to  be sure your 
ventures are headed in a 

•direction you can live with 
when current phases run out. 
K e ^  your ears open.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Be free to'see both sides 
of unspoken differences of

tem p«am ent and intention. 
I t ’s best not to  get involved 
in adm inistrative m atters. 
W ait and watch.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Get your job done first, then 
unravel th e  confusion and 
think about the cross words 
of youngsters. D on^ force 
your feelings or advice on 
neighbors, as you have very 
l i t t le  idea  w h a t th e ir "  
problems are.

• I

Hunt Officials Deny Marriage
ALLAS (UPIl -  Officials 

involved with the estate of late 
oil billionaire H.L Hunt say 
there is no basis for a flSO 
million suit filed by a woman 
who claims she was once Hunt’s 
wife

ITie woman, Frania ’Tye Lee, 
filed the suit in Baton Rouge, 
La., claiming she was married 
to Hunt from 1925 to 1934, at the 
same time Hunt was married to 
Lyda Hunt Elstate spokesmen 
say her claim with the Hunt 
family was settled in 1941 and 
she is entitled to nothing from 
the estate.

“A full and complete settle

ment of these claim s was 
effected." said a spokesman f «  
the Hunt Oil Co., which is 
involved in the claim.

“Now, 34 yews later, and a 
year after. H L. Hunt’s death, 
Mrs. Lee reasserts her unfound
ed claims. It is well known that 
in 1925. the late H.L. Hunt was 
married to Lyda Bunk« HuiU 
and lived in Eldwado, Ark. ’’

Mrs. Lee’s suit, filed Tuesday 
in Baton Rouge. La., says she 
nuuried a man named Fnuiklin 
Hunt in 1925 and found out later 
he was actually H.L. Hunt and 
was already married.

She says she and Hunt were

divorced in 1934.
The oil company says Mrs. 

Lee filed suit against Hunt in 
1941 and that an out of court 
settlement was reached at that 
t ime .  The results of that 
settlement w «e not disdnsed

She says the revenue from the 
property has totaled more than 
$150 million.

INSULATION IS A SAVING 
NOT A COST • CALL 
GUARANTEE BUILDERS 
AND SUPPLY 669-2012.

START YOUR COLLECTION OF 
UNIQUE CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS

WITH A HANDPAINJED EMGEE 
FROM HAWAII 

SEE THEM ALL AT _
V5TH£

l i a O W i l l i s t o n  

665-2135

^ ^ a r o d s ja

-‘ i f .

H . I . S .
brings 
country 
living 
to the 

city in 
these blue 

denim 
reran s.

sized 
’  5- 13 . 
at just 

19 . 00 .

REG. 1.29 9 INCH 100 COUNT

PAPER PLATES
REG. 79< 6 2/3 OUNCE 50 COUNT

^  MYADEC

;]J4J4j_Cu^[er 669-7478 STYRO CUPS

UJESTBEND
«

ELEaRIC 
FRY PAN

$24«8
Type 88 
Colorpack 
Land film

REG. 4.59

Type 108 
Colorpack 
Land flim

REG. 6.49

PRESTO 4 QT. AVOCADO

PRESSURE COOKER
RIG.
21.20

omelets
bacon
chops
leftovers

Odds 'n Eggŝ *' 4 Egg Omelet/Poacher Pan
Small pan has dozens of uses! P rep re  fried 
or scrambled eggs, poached eggs with inset pan 
and, of course, the perfect omelet! Pan is 
even-heating aluminum so sausages, 
hamburgers and leftovers turn out great, too.

REG.
9.95

HEARD
JONES
PRICE

“6 0  s e c o n d s ” IS THERE
AHY OTHER WAY TO TAKE 

PICTURES?
POLAROID’S 
SQUARE SHOOTER 

• Í

VASELINE 
INTENSIVE 

CARE 
LOTION
10 OUNCES

CAPSULES
130'S

$399REG.
8.95

EVERNIGHT SHAMPOO
OR

CREME 
RINSE

Vaseline

77’
INTI NSIVI 

(AKF

VICKS 
NYQUIL 
COLD 

iEDICINE 
$ ] 0 9

SELSUN BLUE

SHAMPOO
8 OUNCES

»2”

KIMBIES
EXTRA

ABSORBENT
DAYTIME

24'S
« 0  $ 1 7 9
$2.49 . . .  ^ I

>■(

ultra brite REG. $1.19]

ULTRA BRITE 
TOOTHPASTE

7 OUNCES

O PACO L
MOUTHWASH

20 OUNCES

8 8 ‘

• UeesleM  
expenelve Type 
88 Color Film

REG. 29.95 WESTBEND

A U  ELEO RK

$ 1 0 8 8

• Electric Eye
• Built-in Flath
• Sharp 3-Element

Lana

SQUARE SHOOTER 2 
SALE 
PRICE

H t SHUUTEH a
$1Ç88

OSTER 5 SPfED

PO RTAB U

, GOTCHA!
tionkâ  introduces 
the new Rechargeable r e g . 49.95 
RetanfRazer”'...The ^ - 0 0  
Charger. It’s ene elec- x  S®®
tricthaf seamed 
the right te be called 
a razer.

REG.
3.99

REG. 24.95 RIVAL 3 1/2 QT.

C R O C K E T
$ 1  7 8 8

REG. 38.88 0 .1 . 10 CUP 
STAINLESS STEEL

COFFEMAKER
$ 2 3 8 8

M O . 3 9 .M  O .I. TOASnR

OVEN _ $23“

PRESTO
AUTOMATIC
TOASTER

1 to 4 slices of perfect 
toast in seconds-auto- 
matically. Color selector, hir^ed crumb tray 
Gleaming chrome with woodgrain end panels 
Compact. *' *

4 SLICE AAODEL

REG.
33.00

8 TRACK STERE( 
TAPES

REG.
$7.98

AU 15< SIZE 4 BARS i

CANDY O O c  1
BARS 0 7  1
REG. 1.59 DESITIN Skin Com

HAND 
LOTION

BAYER
ASPIRIN

300'S

$ ] 8 8

A437 m m  m i f f  \

B A Y E R
A S P I R I N

.Ltt Ut Kll Your Ntxt Piwscription.
Wa Tak« OurOUR BUSINfSt 

•fOINS
'wiTH^Fill lNO
PRESCRIPTIONS

Community 
RMponsibility 

Serioutiy
L

We re proud, of the pert 
we play de your haeRh care 
team Trained proleeaional 
preecppRdn. aert4oe with 
peraonel ananHon to every 
detaP. The Rna« tenaoi 
avalaMe anywtwi»

Op«n 
4-7 Daily

- City Wid« D«liv«ry 
Aft«r Houri EmargGncy S«rvic« Call

8UI HHa 849-3107 ar David NoH 649-3S59 
y/a^alcamaTaxo« Stata WaWara Praicrl|»tiom


